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FORTY 'RTFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1916 PROBS: Friday—Moderately ONE CENT .warm.

Metz Being Evacuated by the Civil Population 
Interesting Letter From Lt,-Col Harry Genet 

Brantford May Adopt Daylight Saving Plan
THREE OF IRISH LEADERS STILL IN «

METZ IS BEING EVACUATED
IOED BYV IRELAND; MAYBE NOT YET CAUGHT) l

f

Other Ring-Leaders are Being Quickly 
Tried by Court Martials —Sir John 
Maxwell Issues Severe Orders A- 
gainst Snipers.

Commissioner Meredith Ask
ed Lawyer to Stop 

Heckling.
ALL PREPARED German Capital of Lorraine is Evident

ly Preparing For Trouble - French 
Increased and Consolidated Gains in 
District of Dead Man’s Hill.

i -
Dublin, via London, May 4. — 

Postage stamps prepared by the 
short-lived Irish republic, have 
been found, ready for issue. 
They are printed in the repub
lican colors, green, white and 
orange, with insert pictures of 
the three Manchester

GENERAL BERTRAM
AGAIN ON STAND

Some Questions Asked by 
Lawyer Ruled Out 

of Court. it I
SOLDIERS' BEARING GOOD martyrs, 

Larkin, O’Brien and Allen, on 
a shamrock leaf. Beneath ' 
harp and the words: “God Save 
Ireland.”

By Wire to the Courier. , ARE ADVANCING
Berlin, May 4, via London, 3.31 , paris, May 4.-12.10 p.m.—The ad- 

P-m-—It is officially announced j vance of the French in the district 
that the French have obtained a T)ead Man Mill, on the Verdun
foothold in one of the German ad- SSÎ' ^a-s contdnued during the

night, the war office announced this 
afternoon. The gains made yester
day were increased and consolidated. 

As a consequence of the French 
London, May 4—10 a.m.—Reuter’s I ery Preparations at Dead Man 

Amsterdam correspondent telegraphs j SI* n/rmunY thC st,ate™,ent sa7*>
that information which is regarded I they were the sole survivors of the 
as trustworthy has been received men in their trench 
there to the effect that Metz is be-1 
ing evacuated by civil population.

Metz, the capital of Lorraine and 
a city of about 60,000 is rated as one 
of the strongest fortresses of the 
world. It is about 15 miles north of 
the fighting line and 40 miles east of 
Verdun.

By Special Wire to tne Courier. is aI ished to the poorer people at three 
DUBLIN, May 3.—Justice has been e ots opened at the northwestern 

swift in the Case of the leaders ot quay and the shell factory at Rath- 
the Sinn Fein rebellion. Three of j mines.
the ringleaders, signatories of the 1 From these stores food was sup- 
proclamation of the short-lived Irish | r];£(j to tbe shops at prices prevail- 
îepublic, paid the supreme sacrifice jng before the rebellion on condition 
_ rdaX. l h,ev, werc Patrick H. 1 that they be sold to the public at sim- 
Fearse, the scholarly president of the : ;,ar rates.
1 rovisional government; Thomas 
MacDonagh and Thomas J. Clark.
Their death sentences were pronoun
ced by the field general court martial 
and were duly confirmed by the 
highest authorities. Of the other 
signatories, James Connolly is lying 
in prison wounded;Sean MacDiarmid.
Eamonn Ceannt and Joseph Plunkett 
<-re somewhere in Ireland, whether 
free or captured is not publicly 
known.

By Special Wire to the Conner.
Ottawa, Ont., May 4.—The con

nection of General Bertram, who was 
chairman of the shell committee, 
which let two fuse contracts to the 
American Ammunition and the In
ternational fuse companies, the sub
ject of the Meredith-Duff Commis
sion’s investigation, with John Ber
tram and Sons of Dundas, was prob
ed by E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., Lib
eral counsel, at this morning’s session 
of the enquiry. ■—

Answering Mr Johnston’s questions, 
General Bertram said he held one 
share in the Dundas concern, which 
was controlled by the Niles, Bennet 
Company of the United States. The 
profits of the Dundas company would 
go to the American concern.

General Bertram complained that He 
had explained the make-up of his

Brantford JVEay Have a a “r- /°/n5t°n p^ted, however.

. Daylight Saving Scheme
Motion to Adopt Device Will bfe Introduced in the Council i*too! on* this* work”? dSassocSM 

as Soon as Possible-Opinions of Mayor, Some of the 
Aldermen, ex-Mayor Spence and Mr. Ham, M.L.A. hl« ” T u ,.D .

’ 1 Mr. Johnston: “But the profits go
ing to it amounted to a very consid
erable sum.” 1

General Bertram: “I have no ideg.
I have not heard from the company 
for two ycar^”

SORE POINT FOR LAWYER. 
Eugene Lafleur. K.S., of counsel 

for Sir Sam Hughes: “Tnis seems to 
be a sore point with you, Mr. John
ston.”

Mr. Johnston and Sir William 
Meredith livened up the proceedings 
at this point by a wrangle. Mr. John
ston had been asking questions about 
the fixing of prices for shells, which 
Col. Carnegie and General Bertram 
arranged for submission to the War 
Office. Sir William suggested Mr. 
Johnston was not treating the wit
ness properly.

“You are treating him as "if he was 
the commonest kind of witness, who 
you thought was dishonest,” said Sir 
William.

Mr. Johnston: “I regent such to 
accusation.”

Sir William: “I can’t help your re
sentment. Let us get on.”

Mr. Johnston: “If I can’t get any
thing but general evidence from the 
witness and can only ask polite ques
tions, I might as well not be here." 

Sir William: “Please continue.”
Mr. Johnston said he wanted to 

ask the witness about a contract let 
by the shell committee on October 1, 
1914. He wanted to show what price 
the four manufacturing members of 
the committee got from the war of
fice and what price was paid to sub
contractors. ’

RESTRICTS QUESTIONS 
Sir William: “You can only ask 

questions along that line insofar as 
they refer to the committee’s dealings 
with the four companies being in
vestigated.”

Mr. Johnston claimed it was nec
essary for him to secure testimony 
on the question of sub-contracts to 
show whether the members of the 
committee were contractors or mere
ly agents.

Sir William: “Members can ask 
in the House of Commons for an en
largement of the powers of the com
mission. Mr. Carvell can do that. 
We must confine ourselves to four 
companies or we shall be here all 
summer.”

LIEUT.-COL. HARRY GENET, 
whose interesting letter from the 

front appears in this issue. vance posts south of Dead Man’s 
Hill.AMERICAN IMPLICATED

By Special Wire ti> the Courier.

LONDON, May 4, 3.12 p. 
m.—James M. Sullivan of 
New York, formerly Ameri
can minister to Santo Dom
ingo, has been arrested in! 
Dublin on the charge of com
plicity in the Irish rebellion.

SOUTH AND WEST UNEASY.
The south and west of Ireland are 

c I present the only places where dis
turbances are rife and these are be
ing sharply suppressed, 
ther casualties are reported among 
the troops. Though the young sol
diers are performing their duty un
der the severest conditions of war
fare. many of them having only a few 
months’ training, they are displaying 

nTHFWQ RWINP TRTFn >‘le 'Utmost bravery, never hesitatingOTHEKo BEING IKIED to advance under the hottest fire. 8»e,tal »» the Courier.
The other ringleaders in custody In several parts of Ireland the Sinn TORONTO MflV 4 —An 

m Ireland the now being tried with Fein organization did not take part in V V “ ."f1"
great rapidity by the central court the outbreak, but as they possess Ordei made by Mr. Justice
martial, while the local courts mar- huge quantities of arms and ammuni- Latchfoi’d at Os Of 00 de Hall
tial are dealing with minor rebels m tjon, they are being closely watched. fl,:c , , Uf1
various districts. Some of the pris- Orders were issued today demanding “LIS IllOFning directed the

^!rîe ïuÆ ^r=n.*r ^[payment into court of $64,-,
members of their escort^ ms™ the£[of illegal 'semi-soldiery' do'not com- 176.25 ill the hands Of E. B.

fpp«rancT^aSatorUcnede,SStheyel^evident* To be" mken^/ainsftiitm ^t°Ck,da-1® «“for of the
ly had escaped with more lenient pun- fc>. Pthe military authorities who are Grand Valley Railway, into 
ishmcn1 ihan they expected. The sware that for two years past Ire- which IS absorbed the Brant- 
general public was not aware of the ]and bas been turned into a gigantic Qtrppt Railwmr nr,,l fi,
execution of the ring-leaders until Prsenal b persons who had no right *°rCl street Kailway and the
late this evening and it was not pos- to poSsess arms. 6 Woodstock, Thames ValleV
sible to observe the effect of their p t n , m, v i
punishment upon the citizens of Dub- POSTAL SERVICE. & Ingei’SOll l’Oad. The money j
lin, who, however, for the vastly A provisional postal service has is claimed by bondholders ' Nellie Kangley asks divorce in Kan. 
greater part were not in sympathy been established in Dublin where let- j n(.u0,,„ J Isas City because her husband kisses
with the rebellion. ters are now arriving from the prov- ollu vwieia. j ber too often.

MORE SNIPERS TAKEN ir,c.es and from England, but no out-
-, . r - i . j going mail has yet been organized andFurther captures of isolated snipers £ isB impossible to obtain postage

occurred to-day in the outlying quar- ctamps
•erS 5f uthCTu,Capitar and °rd«rs 7e.ra “ The authorities have acquired pre
issued by Major-General Sir John miFes fa the ci tQ lac4e the gen.
Maxwell that any rebels found with era, office which was destroyed 
arms should be severely dealt with. duri its occupation as a rebel head.
Very few shots were heard in the quarters This afternoon two British 
city since Tuesday evening at g soldiers were found badly scorched 
o clock when a government boat pass- the cellar of one of the buildings 
mg down the Liffey River was fired v:hich had been held bv the rebels, 
upon and shot salvos front rnac ne ybey bad been taken prisoners early 
guns in the vicinity of Rathmmes jn /he rebelllon and dld not know 
caused people in the neighborhood to that it had been suppressed, 
be alarmed. building, which was near the Colis-

ORGANIZER DISAPPEARS cum had been set on fire by the Sinn 
Everybody is asking what has be- Feiners before they evacuated it. 

come of John McNeill, the local or- The soldiers were much exhausted, 
ganizer of the Sinn Feiners, who ap- but are expected to recover, 
pears to have disappeared from Dub
lin with the firing of the first shot.
Another man in whose fate great in
terest is manifested in Theo. O'Reilly.
Il is now reported that his body was 
found among the debris of the gen
eral post office.

Confidence is rapidly returning 
among the civilian population, and 
although work has not been generally 
resumed, many stores have reopened.
The Government requisitioned all 
food supplies in stock on its arrival 
at the quays and ample food was furn-

HAS BEEN KILLED Elsewhere west, of the Meuse,
] there was active fighting with artil- 
i lery. An engagement with grenades 
occurred in Avocourt wood.

In the region of Vaux, east of the 
Meuse, there was an artillery 
counter.

French artillery destroyed a muni
tions depot at Grande Dune, Belgium,

Some fur-

Word Received To-day From 
Ottawa Tells Sad 

News.

cn-

ORDER ISSUED.

Richard Llawsey, 98 West Mill St. 
has been killed in action, according to 
a cablegram received to-day by his 
mother. Llawsey was 21 years of 
age, and was-unmarried. He left with 
the fifiSt,.contingent, - He ha» lour 
brothers in the firing line now, but ' 
he, himself, has made the supreme 
sacrifice.

MANY SPECIAL VALUES. 
Now is a good time to buy Floor 

Coverings, and draperies, many spe
cial values being offered. E. B. 

i Crompton and Co., Ltd.
;

The advisability of adopting the, Although the men interviewed stat- 
Daylight Saving Scheme in Brantford : ed their opinions one way or the oth- 
which device is nemg tried in many- er- P1051 of them Practically never 
Canadian cities, as well as 'Holland and ! cor-sidered the subject at any length, 
Germany, and which will shortly be|S° that the stand taken by any of 
discussed in the House of Commons ca” n°t be taken, of course, as
at London, will be laid before the abrolutdy fmaL . r
City Council probably at its next ses- , llle daylight saving scheme is for 
sien. The Courier this morning in- the Purpose of taking as much ad- 
terviewed the mayor, the chairmen of vantage°f the long summer nights 
the various committees of the City 38 Possible. The device is by moving 
Council. ex-Mayor Spence and Mr. the flock. forward one hour. Thus 
Ham, M.L. A., asking their opinion I P=°F!e quit work every night at the 
on the matter. When Aid. Dowling | ram< h°ur by the clock, but an hour 
was asked to say what he thougnt | sooner by the sun The sun rises an 
about the subject, he declared that | "our. later by the clock in the morn- 
not only was he in favor of it, but lng- 
that he was going to introduce the 
matter into the council at the first 
opportunity.

The result of the interviews might 
be summarized as follows:

OPPOSED TO SCHEME.
Mayor Bowlby.
Aid. Pitcher, chairman of the Fire 

and Light committee.
Aid. Mellen, chairman of the Man

ufacturers’ committee.
IN FAVOR OF THE SCHEME.
Aid. Dowling, chairman of the Fin

ance committee.
Aid. Ward, chairman of the Board 

of Works, who thinks it is worth try
ing, though admittedly it has disad
vantages . A special committee, of the 
council, he thinks, should report on 
the matter.

Aid. Welsh, chairman of the Build
ings and Grounds committee.

Mr. J. H. Ham, M.L.A.
Ex-Mayor Spence.
Aid. Walter J. Bragg, chairman of 

the Railway committee could not be 
located, so his opinion on the matter 
is not known.

Mr. W. S. Brewster, ex-member of 
the legislature, is out of town and 
his opinion, either, could not be ob
tained.

LIEUT.-COIM GENET WES 
HOME FROM BATTLE FRONT

THE MAYOR.
“We have enough things to do 

I without meddling with things outside 
the jurisdiction of the council,” was 
Mr. Bowlby’s comment on being 
asked his opinion of the scheme. Mr. 
Bowlby holds that if an individual 
wished to change his hour for going 
to work or even if an industry chang
ed its hours, it was quite in order for 
them to do so. It was all a matter 
for individual taste. But the idea of 
the municipality taking a hand in it 
and setting new hours was too absurd 
for wor<Ls. There was neither law in 
it nor common sense.

ALD. DOWLING.
“Not only am I in favor of it, but 

I am going to bring up the matter 
in the council and see if it will adopt 
the scheme,” said Aid. Dowling. “I 
am writing away now to various mun
icipalities where it is in force and get
ting their opinion on its working, and 
also the procedure to be followed to 
adopt the device. ”

In a Most Interesting Letter He Tells 
of Conditions on the Firing Line — 
Chaplain Jeakins Now on Hospital 
Duty and Colonel Acts in His Stead 
Among Other Duties.

The

Broadway, New York, hung up an
other costly dinner record when L. C. 
Wallick, proprietor of Wallick’s hotel 
entertained thirty-six at a stag dinner 
at a cost *aid to have been about 
$150 a plate.

Lieut.-Col. Genet, who is in com
mand of the 58th Battalion now at the

I honestly do not believe we have 
cne officer in this Battalion now who 
would consider for one moment an 
offer of promotion, if it entailed sev
ering his connection with the 58th. 
That is the spirit which made us 
v hat we are.

Life in the trenches is not at all 
tad and we get all the fun we can out 
of it. The food is good and plenti
ful and the men are cheerful and un
complaining. To-day and yesterday 
have been wet and cold and most 
uncomfortable for them, but I heard 
no one complain when making my 
tour (I go round at least once a day). 
They are all very keen and take a 
great delight in sniping the Bosch, 
when they get a chance, but that is 
not often. He seldom shows his head 
over the parapet. I have as yet seen 
but one, a long way off. I do not 
care if I never see another.

front, during the course of a very 
interesting letter to Mr J. Sander
son, president of the Adams Wagon 
Company, says:

“You are not far wrong in your 
estimation of the 58th Battalion. We 
have a good one and we made very 
tapid progress to the front. I do not 
wish you to think that I am at all 
conceited about it, or that I take 
r.ny but a very small part of the credit, 
to myself. The whole secret of our 
success has been due to the splendid 
men I was fortunate enough to get 
for my staff, and especially our Ad
jutant-Captain McKeand. late mana
ger of the Bank of Hamilton at Mid- 
'and. He is a treasure, and works 
’ike a horse, is never tired and the 
more he has to do the better he likes 
it, and the better he does it.

Another thing which has helped

SEE OUR FLOOR COVERINGS 
AND DRAPERIES.

Buy now and save on Carpets, Rugs 
and Draperies. E. B. Crompton and 
Co., Ltd.

V
ALD. WARD

Aid. Ward said that the matter was 
quite important enough for discus
sion. He did not know how it would 
affect stores, for instance, and he also

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON
THE CINEMA WORLD. *•

r (Continued on Page 5)
à

Liberal Party Wants
the Enquiry Widened_

M xk:4a The rest of the family are well, Mrs. 
greatly is that we all pull together, ] Genet is living at Folkstone, 33 Brock- 
all the officers having but one point I man road. Jack is still at Shomcliffe 
of view, the success of the 58th. We and Harry, as far as I know, is at Al-
have no quarrels or bickerings, and exandria, Egypt. He has seen quite
are just like one united happy family a lot of the world in the last few 
without even the usual family rows, months, having been at TSilod Bay, 
I can tell you, John, they are a fine Malta, Sicily, Italy, and now Egypt, 
lot of men, and I positively love them I should not be surprised if he turn- 
—it is the only word that adequately ' cd up in France shortly. I recently 
expresses my feelings towards them, raw Col. Colquhounÿ Major Percy 
When you are together as we are, Jones, Lieut. Harris Walsh, Major
all day and every day and night, too, Newman, and George Cockshutt, and
sometimes in discomfort, sometimes I hear 'Harvey Cockshutt is near 
in danger, perhaps, you get to know They have all done well and Brant- 
them as you never would in civil life ferd has no reason to be ashamed of 
at home. Just one other point I may ber contribution to the great cause, 
mention. We have never sought or 
had any influence, political or other
wise to help us get along, All our 
progress has been due to our military 
record.

7Z-

Sffiï:
i By Spec 1*1 Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa, Ont., May 4—A proposal 
to extend the powers of the Mere
dith-Duff Royal Commission enquir
ing into fuse contracts let by the 
Shell Committee is being considered 
by the Liberal party. This developed 
z.t this morning’s session of the com
mission wlien E. F. B. Johnston, 
Liberal counsel, unable on account of 
the order-in-council outlining the du
ties of the commission, limiting the 
enquiry to fuse and cartridge case 
contracts, to question General Bert
ram, chairman of the committee, on 
phices charged sub-contractors as 
compared with the prices allowed by

the war office, stated attempts would (Continued on Page Four.) 
be made in the 'House to widen the -
scope of Investigation. 100 nf A nptIC

Immediately after the adjournment lOo UHiiUxlo.
of the commission this afternoon, F. Special Wire to tho Courier.

w c^eI1’«Mrip-’ rePresenti?s ° LONDON, May 3 (delay-
charges^in'the House^Mr. Kyte'hbn- ®d).—It is officially 311-
s£lf; Wilfrid Laurier, leader of nounced, says a despatch to 
21 the Evening News from
could be brought up in the House Dublin, that the number of
thA«emX°^err^ny Mr. John- deaths in the hospitals alone
ston to have the commission ad- resulting from the recent T6-
SStrSdSdL K*s"wffli£ volt is 188. This includes 66 
Meredith refused any adjournment. Isoldiers and 122 rebels.

KT■'C-USc rr--Z .."S’
- "

.ynk ,.*nM■;-zr
us.

-«Ik, .

1 ’lx’>DU(’ER 'to acton : “For goodness sake do put more 
ginger into your acting. You're supposed to be clutching the 
branch : .u e yourself from a watery grave ; you re not strap- 
hanging on the Tube!"’—Passing Show. —....—.—

We have, for the time, at least, lost 
Capt. Jeakins. He has been 
hospital as chaplain. They seem to

sent to a

(Continued on Page 4)!
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MT THEATRE
3ME OF FEATURES
ENI.O MOORE PRESENTS
Lu>—GIRLIES— HELLO
Singing, Dancing Revue, With Llussy Girls

^SPECIAL
i;w XRT & EARLE WILLIAMS
L,test Kailroail Drama Ever Presented

HE .IUGGERNAUT
<iT 11 EPISODE

THE RED CIRCLE

ioIIo Theatre
10cNUF.lt NEW MANAGEMENT

DAY AND TUESDAY

HOOD ” a Drama in Five Acts
ESI) A Y AND THURSDAY

diamond FROM Sky99THE

AY AND SATURDAY

rogramme of Interesting Features

Sale
MUNSON

REAL GOOD

JEWELRYof the- late 
be sold at 
, May 6, at ! 
e bid. lies 
illows : 65 ;■
;d on the i 
a ol Brant ! 
a good six j 
•am, 3U by ; 
pig pen, l | 
and chest - I 
id well and i

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

-SEE-

ade known 
lication *o 
574 ring 3, 

fee St., or

Jeweller
381 Dalhousie St.

icher,
nionter. I

Fire, Life and Accident I

[IVSl/jRANÇE I
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS I
Phone g68. n George St,

Brantford, Ont V

ale1

that there 
pii. by puh-

iy 13
rluck fore 
tie. Brain 
ionecr, one 
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F my lien,
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lale
“THE TEA POT INN”liture. 

will offer “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie St

on
, 1916.
Blowing 6 I 
hair cloth ;
, 20 yards
[lass orna- 
irlor suite, 
t Countess UMBRELLAS
ards Brus- 
e curtains,
, pictures, 
etary and

1 gas heat
2 rockers,
/ Thought j
leaf table. ' 
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et, 1 wood 
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lardrobe. 1 | —”!•■
1rs old, 1 Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- 
ator, step- elates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
, tinware, ; All the latest Magazines, English 
its of four Periodicals, etc., always on hand. '
1 carpets a

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure ta get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864 Work railed for aud delivered.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.vn mower, 

irt, 1 coal j 
i feet bin , 
:s, etc.

1 mortice ; 
tes, 2 tool 
ty of wal 
/ lumber, 
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lianes, etc. 
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and Shop

H. E. AYIJFFE
' 420 Colborne St Phone 1561
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Yard and Trestle, 163 Albion St. 
Branch Office: 10 Queen Street.
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brantfo

Apples, bag ....
Apples, basket .1

VE<
Asparagus, 3 bil
Femptie» ........... j
fleets, bus.............j
fleets, basket ...
Kadlsb .....................
Horseradish, boh.

basket 
bushel ..

Peppers,
Onions.
Potatoes, bag .. 
Parsnips, basket 
Cabbage, doz. ... 
Celery, 3 bunehe 
Carrots, basket .. 
Turslps, bushel . 
Parsley, bunch ... 
Celery, 2 bunches 
Lettuce, 2 bunch

DAIRY
Cheese, sew, lb..J

Do., old, lb---- J
Hooey, sections, 1 

—Butter, per 1U...J 
Do., creamery, j 

Eggs, dozen ....... J

Duets, eaeh ........ .1
Turkeys, lb............ I
Geese ....................... I
Meet, roasts ......... I

Do., elrlola, lb..I
Do., boiling __ J

«test, round, lb ..J
Do., side ........... J

Bologna, lb................ j
Ham, smoked, lb..l 

Do., boiled. Ib .J 
Lamb, hluduuarter] 

Do., bind leg.......
Veal, lb.................... 1
Mutton, lb.................
Beef hearts, eaeh..
Kidneys, lb..............
Pork, freah loins, II
Pork chops, lb....... I
Dry salt pork. lb...
Spare ribs, lb.......
Chickens, pair ........ |
Bacon, back, lb__
Sausage, lb...............

Fresh Herring, lb..
Smelts, lb......................
Perch, lb........................
Ciscoes, lb....................
Wblteflsn, lb...............
Salmon tront, lb___
Baddies, lb................
Herrings, large, euci

Do., three ...............
Do., small, doz.... 

Yellow 
Sliver 
Hay, Inn

pickerel, lb..
basa ..............

CHICAGO
fly Specïal Wtre to l 

Chicago, May 4. 
4000; market wj 
steers $7.90 to $9] 
feeders $5.90 to $8! 
fers, $4.25 to $9.50 
$9.25. Hogs, recei] 
strong; light $9.30 
$95° to $9.90; hea 
P‘gs $7.25 to $9 goj 
70 to $9 85. Sheep] 
market weak: wetht 
lambs, native $7.70 

EAST Bll
By Special Wire to tl

East Buffalo, May
^V'cals^'êeccipts—

to $10.00.
Hogs—Receipts ij 

steady; heavy and t 
$10.25; yorkers $9.) 
$9 to $9.25; roughs j 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs- 
active ; lambs slow ; 
$10.50; yearlings $6 
$7-75 to $8.25; ewe 
sheep, mixed, $7.75

TORONTO 1
By Special Wire to th

Toronto, May 4.- 
Union Stock Yards I 
234 cattle, 117 calv 
sheep.

All were cleanej 
prices.

Export cattle $8.?] 
cr cattle, choice $8.i 
ium $8.00 to $8.25; 
$8.00; butcher 
$7.50; medium $6.251 
$3.75 to $4.50; build 
feeding steers $7.75 
ers, choice $7.25 to 
to $7.00; milkers, cn 
$100; springers, $65 
ewes $9.00 to $10.50| 
$6.50 to $8.50; lambs 
hogs, fed and wad 
$11.65; calves $7.00

cow

“THROUGH SLE 
To Algonquin Park 

Trout Season O] 
To accommodate 

other visitors to Alg 
Grand Trunk Railw, 
arranged for a thro 
Toronto to Algonqr 
Toronto 8.30 p m. F 
mg Friday, May 5th, 
quin Park 10.32 a.i 
ri 45 am.; Satur 
through sleeping car 
waska 4.25 p.m., j 
5-55 p.m., Wednesdi 
Wednesday, May 10 
ro"to 7.39 a m. Thu 

The Highland Inn 
receive guests and 1 
tourist fares in effect 

For tickets sleepin 
tions, and further inf 
or call at City Ticket 
No. 86.

Hood’s 
Pills

Laid at Rest
J. M. Young & Co. Special Price on AH 

Carpets and Rugs
Auto Rugs 

$6.00 to $12.00
SILAS S. HAIGHT.

The funeral of the late Silas S. 
Haight, formerly of this city, who 

I died in Hamilton on Sunday last, took 
place yesterday from the T. H. & B. 
station, on the arrival of the 9 46 train 
to Greenwood cemetery.

MRS. STEELE

cure constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c.

! “QUALITY FIRST^

Okm Stylish and Attractive Silk
Dresses Now Being Shown

\t

L this suggestion that there was no ob
jection, if the Nationalist members

The funeral of the late Mrs. Steele XtaU&Alb hoS üS
took place yesterday afternoon from the bi„ would be ssedgnext week.
156 Brant avenue to Greenwood ceme- MONTH'S GRACE FOR YOUTHS, 
tery, Rev G. A. Wooastde conducting s ki with reference to the|g 
the services A very large number of provisionsB o£ the biil, Mr. Asquith ■ 
fiora! tributes were received The said that ths reaching the age of 
pallbearers were Messrs A. Ballan- elghteen would bc given a month’s 
tync, W. R. TurhbuH, D. J. Water- grace to enlist voluntarily. The same 
ous, Jas. Sutherland, J. T. Wallace exemptions would be given as un- 
and Lt.-Col. Howard. der the original bill.

A special reserve will be îormed of 
men continuing in civil employment, 
who will be immediately available for 
service in case of emergency.

George Nicoll Barnes, one of the 
Labor leaders in the House, express
ed strong approval of the 
He said that if the country 
known the task of the allies 18 
months ago it would have accépted 
compulsory service then.

■r!:.

wti I ijy lii ii3

YTE7E have just opened up and passed into stock some very stylish and attrac- 
VV tive dresses, made of Taffeta and Messaline Silks. These are now on dis

play in our Ready-to-Wear Department, Second Floor.

Jl

18 HAT makes a “perfect piano?" Three 
things : Beauty, Durability and Tone. 

Professional musicians find an inexpressible 
satisfaction in the perfection of the Haines 
Bros, instruments. Permit us to show you 
the Louis XV and the Colonial styles, and 
the new features.

■ Taffeta Silk Dresses $22.50 Nobby New Coatings
New Coatings for spurt

coats in Fancy Tweeds and 
Polo Cloth. These

cleverly-designed 
dress, made of good qual
ity taffeta, sleeves and 
yoke made of Georgette 
Crepe, high pointed gir
dle, French embroidery in 
back and front of waist. 
Skirt is made with four 
cording down centre front 
with cascade drapings at 
each side over the hips. 
Skirt hangs full-from gir
dle in back. Colors arc 
Black and Navy. Special

A&rJj come m 
stripes, checks and plakKBILL PASSES measure, 

had V. $1.50at
$2.00, $1.75 and:T J. BARTON & SON <jUs Corduroy Velvets for 

Sport Coats
30 in. wide Corduroy Ycl- 

Aliee and 
very

105 Colborne Street, Brantford.

^J-\ .<Old age pensioners are doing good 1 
work during the stress of war time in 
England. A Great Canfield farmer 
said recently before the military tri- j 
ounal that he had now three old age ]■ 

They managed ■

N 
. mà

5No Opposition Revealed, 
But Suggestion Made to 

Include Ireland.

vets, in Rose,
Cream. lieav\ cord, 
newest for sport 
coats. Special. .

pensioners at wont, 
fairly well. Two of them were plough
ing and one looking after stock. A , m 
member of the tribunal remarked : ] g 
“On my farm at Little Canfield Hall j g| 
I have had an old age pensioner at , g 
plough for many weeks, and I would j ■ 
back him for good work against any ■ 
other ploughman in Essex, whatever jjj 
his age. My ploughman has been re- 1 
ceiving the old age pension for the ■ 
last three years, and he is now as M 
good a workman as ever he was. On 1 
my farm at Dunmow,” said the chair- ■ 
man, “I have a pensioner who is over ■ 
eighty years old ploughing daily, and ■ 
his work is quite satisfactory."

/ «*’
■ / 'I $1.00

f.ê y :London, May 4—The Government’s 
military bill for immediate general 
compulsion passed its first reading in 
the House of Commons yesterday. 
•Its passage was loudly cheered.

The debate revealed no very deadly 
opposition to the compulsion bill. The

f»"~ %i£TgS. ‘g&'ïïÆS
j should be included.

Walter Hume Long, President of 
the Local Government Board, who 

for the bill, replied to

v*.--'--îre White Material Suitable 
for Skirts and Dresses
\\ bite Gabardine. 36 to 40 

in. wide, for odd skirts, etc. 
Special
at. . 50c, 40c, 35c and

! $22.50II

1
at

AT $20.00—A beautiful 
dress in Black only, made 
of good quality taffeta, 
waist and sleeves made of

NOTES OF THE at5TK.NOTES OF THE 125TH. 25cOrderly officer, Capt. Jordan; next 
for duty, Lt. Oxtaby; .subaltern for 
the day, Lieut. Preston; next for duty 
Lt. Wallace.

B company is attending the Mo
hawk ranges to-day.

“Some of Napoleon’s Battles," and 
"General Principles and Layout of 
Trenches," were the subjects of two 
very interesting lectures delivered to 
the N. C. O’s. of the battalion last 
night by Rev. Capt. Lavell and Corp. 
Elliott respectively.

A class of two N. C. O’s. and three 
of the battalion have been de-

256. White Repp, also White 
Middy Twlil, 36 in. 
wide. Special ....

W hite Pique. 36 in. wide, 
medium or narrow cord. 
Special

A fair attendance arid a large nun 
1er of eligibles were present 
night’s meeting in Kelvin 
pictures were shown by M. . G odwin 
of the Y.M.C.A., and th. -ak-.rs 
of the evening were C-.pt Richard
son, B.S.M. Salvaneseh) >nd Q M 

While no recruits

Georgette Crepe: skirt is 
made full, being gathered 
all around, deep girdle of 
silk, French embroidered

19cu last 
Moving wat; sponsor

;

A Railroad Novelist in delft blue and stiver on girdle and collar, 
made ol Georgette Crepe. Special.................. $20.00 

Stylish Dresses $15.00
28cCergt. Taylor, 

were obtained last night, results are 
expected from the meeting

35c, 30c to
White Voile. 36 in. wide, 

fine make.
Special ..

at

T“\ERHAPS the 
H best known 
* of the you fi
er literary critics 
In America is 
>. chie Bell of the 
••Cleveland Lead
er.1' For that reg
ion hie tribute to 
the work of a C. 
F, R. official is 
well worth atten
tion. That work 
I» a work of fic
tion, "Hearts and 
Faces’’ by name, 
end Is as remote 
from Canadian 
railway life as 
anything could 
possibly be imag
ined. Here is what 
Archie Bell has 
to say:—

John Murray 
Gibbon was born 
in Ceylon. H i s 
father is a titled 
Scotchman. H e

19cMovie theatres of. Brantford. be
ware! Picture houses tremble and de
part All of ye are soon to be. ec tpsed 
by the 215th Battalion picture palace. 
Latest releases only. Special feature';. 
Mary Pinkford and Charlie Churn )li'.. 
The gist of the matter is that Mr. K 
H. Smith, Lt.-Col. Cockshuit’s chauf
feur is an ex-moving pRture operator 
and has donated his macFnc to me 
battalion. Films are to be supplied 
weekly by Mr. C. J. Mitchell, âtid a 
first-class picture tht u - will be tne 
result.

men
tailed to attend a four weeks course 
in bayonet fighting and physical train
ing at Exhibition Camp, commenc
ing Monday next.

The adjutant of the battalion is 
the medium through which both lost 
and found is restored to its own
er . Anyone finding a roll of bills to 
the amount of $9, lost by a bugler of 
the battalion either in the Y. M. C. 
A. .or on Colborne street is request
ed to hand the same to the adjutant.

5 Black Taffeta Silk Dresses. Waist is designed with 
surplice-effect : collars of line Cream lace; sleeves gathered 
into deep cuff, finished either side with frill of silk. The 
skirt is gathered at the waist and has deep folds of silk at

Foulard Silks
Foulard Washable Silks, 

in light and dark grounds, in

'.V .*• spots and stripes, A 

very new. Special.about hip depth ; self girdle finishes the dress. P* AA 
Special .............. ................................................... tplO.vU

J. M. YOUNG <& CO.i
BRANTFORD AMATEUR ML 

ME DRAWS US SCHEDULE
Ladies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking Telephone 351 and 805Scj

IHMmumHMBI
î. •;* 1 # **s!6re

’

Double-Headers to be Provided Every Saturday, With.!
Grand Opening Staged on May 24th—215th Bat.al- £
ion Enters a Team—Many Members of the League has taken special
„ . courses is philos-
m Khaki. ophy at various

tierman universi- 
ttes. And despite 
a-me ot these 
tningr. popularly 
considered handi
caps to “getting 
on in the world,” 
he came back to 
London and was 
soon editor of the 
well-known illus
trated newspaper, 
"Black 
White.”

Realizing that 
be did not know

1

i

May 27.—215th B,.:t vs. Alerts; 
MacBrides vs. Cubs.

June 3.—Cubs vs.
Batt. vs. McBrides.

June 10.—215th Batt. vs.- Cubs; 
MacBrides vs. Alerts.

June 17.—MacBrides vs. Cubs; 
Alerts vs. 215th Batt.

June 24.—215th. vs MacBrides, 
Cubs vs. Alerts.

July 1.—215th Batt vs. Cubs; Mac
Brides vs. Alerts.

July 8.—215th Be-' vs. Alerts; 
MacBrides vs. Cubs.

July 15.—Cubs vs. A'em; 215th vs 
MacÉrides.

July 22.—215th Batt . Cubs Mac
Brides vs. Alerts.

July 29.—MacBrii" , vs Cubs: 
215th Batt. vs. Alerts

Aug. 5.—215th Bat! vs. MacBmles; 
Cubs vs. Alerts.

Aug. 12.—MacBrides v Alerts: 
215th Batt. vs. Cubs.

Aug. 19.—215th Batt Alerts.:
MacBrides vs. Cubs.

Aug. 26—Cubs vs. Ale: 215th vs.
MacBrides.

Last night the Brantford Amateur 
Baseball League held a meeting in 
thé Y. M. C. A. and put through 
much business, including the adop
tion of a schedule. Arrangements are 
to be made to have a big parade and 
formal opening of the season on May 
24th. The schedule provides for 
games every Saturday, a double- 
header being staged each time.

The 215th battalion entered a team, 
and Paris dropped out. The record 
of the league in the number of its 
members who have enlisted, was 
made a matter of congratulation. 
Seventy-five per cent, of last year’s 
members have donned the khaki and 
43 former players are actually at the 
front.

The double umpire system will be 
adopted by the league throughout the 
season.

The schedule is as follows, the first 
games being on May 24th, between 
McBrides and Alerts and Cubs and 
tiro. 215th.

May 24.—MacBrides vs. Alerts: 
Cubs vs. 215th Battalion.

Alerts;. 215th -

dan

ras much as he 
wanted to know 
about art, atreall-
zatlon that came home to him each day as he sat at his editorial desk, he j 
resigned and went to Paris to become an art student

He lived In the famous Latin Quarter at night and spent the days in 
Colarossi’s Atelier. Then he went to Italy and Algiers, Japan and China, 
and to many other countries.

Then one day, an official position was offered him by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. At the age of forty-one he has achieved distinction as a practical 
railroad man, despite all those years of preparation that were spent in pur
suits so popularly believed to unfit a man for the practical life.

The busiest men are the ones who find the most time. In the past two j 
years, John Murray Gibbon has been attending to his railroad duties with 

-one hand, and with the other hand has been writing a novel, which haa 
Just been issued by the famous publishing house ot John Lane in England - 
and S. B. Gundy in Toronto.

“Hearts and Faces" Is the story of an artist it treats of the artistic j 
temperament as It sallies forth Into the warmer world from the somewhat 
unpromising environment of Scotland.

George Grange is found amid rather commonplace surroundings tn 
the first few lines of the novel. There his character, or at least the j 
foundation for his character, is being formed. He never escapes from this

:cents the enlisted men will be pro
vided with a varied program of ath
letic entertainment withcht leaving 
camp. Arrangements for the on- 
struction of the stad'u.-: nave been 
completed to the finai detail. '--'.me
oi the finest athletes r. Canada ill, environment, because he carries its effect with him wherever he goes, 
be competitors in tl various con- Delightfully true pictures of Scottish ideals are sketched in the earlier I
tests. Boxing be at» ir - wenty chapters, and then with the first fling at the biting satire which frequently 

-»T G ... . ... . , .rounds each, sometl practically! Illuminates subsequent pages, George Grange throws aside his university
TNCW oOUt h Vt’ales lVlllUStl’y ! unknown in Canada cany vears 1 studies. He longs for freedom and life, and falling in with a lovable old

Decides to Change "We/ *
Its Mind.

>The indictments allege that the ] der Goltz attempted to obtain addi- 
plot was a military enterprise, and' tional funds from John T. Ryan, an 
“the aim of the defendants was the ' attorney, alleged to have been thr^k 
obstruction of the military operations agent of von Igel. ▼
of the King of Great Britain and Ire- Ryan was suspicious and would not 
land, and the furthering of the mili- assist von der uoltz until he could 
tary operations of the Emperor of produce proper credentials, it is as- 
Germany by means of bombs, dvrra- serted. Von der Goltz notified von 
mite and other explosives to blow up Igel, got in touch with Devoy, 
and destroy the Welland Canal, u through whom, it is alleged, he com- 
Canadian waterway.” r.iunicated with Ryan.

As a result, the indictments state, 
Devoy sent a telegram to Ryan at his 
office in Buffalo on Sepember 16. 
1914, in behalf of von der Goltz.

Ryan on the receipt of the tele
gram, the indictment states, gave von

IRISHMEN FIGURE 
IN WELLAND PLOT

! Editor of Gaelic-American Aided 
the German Dyna

miters.

character, a Scottish painter, he also learns to paint.
He goes to London in the great quest of success and gradually climbs 

tiie ladder by discouraging and diligent toil, until a committee waits upon 
him and offers Mm a commission to paint a portrait of the king for a fashion
able club. Gibbon draws a steady and grim picture of the intriguing London 
society folk—whom he knows well enough—and occasionally he pays his
respects to the American "climbers” in the smart set. There is no venom In New York, May 4.—John Devcy, The charge is made that Captain 
his satire of his own people, nor of the foreigners, but he paints portraits In editor of the Gaelic-American, and von Papen, von Igel and Captain 
words that are carefully chosen and forceful. John T. Ryan,a Buffalo attorney, were Tauscher furnished the initiative and

His hero is thrown into this pulsating, human pot pourri, and keep his were mentioned in superseding indict- funds for the expedition and that 
skirts clean” up to the great moment of his life, when he falls a victim of a ments handed down here yesterday Frizen and Covani were to have been 
designing woman and loses all. by the Federal grand jury which in- the perpetrators with the assistai.ee

Again Scotch pluck to tile rwroe, however, and he goes to Paris where vestigated the alleged German plot of five other men “German subj-. ts" ] der Goltz $400. This money was to 
many of the scenes are doubtless somewhat autobio„rapbKal It is the Latin to blow u tbe Welland Canal. Horst engaged bv von der Goltz in Balti- be,used by the agents of Captain von

sas » c? T“h'“>,y -5 T™ I- « ° 1 sra, » ïshssît.'Si»delibly by Henri Merger, which did more to popularize “Latin Quarter life" Çh^men 3l»S<? f.ïïT th* lndlctTents state' furnished the i ! “^WaW^n-
than any of the pictures ever painted there. But life on the banks of the men were not indicted, but are j others with automatic revolvers, am - . P°se °f „Car^'"gr°"l alleges
Seine, as it is lived by the students of art and the girls who know no other a ‘eoed t0 have had cognizance of the j munition, bombs, dynamite and other terprise. The Government 8 
world. conspiracy. I explosives. Tne accusation is re-; its case is strengthened by the tan

Sometimes these pictures are gay, sometimes sordid; but they are never Tie new indictments go into the! peated that Captain Tauscher out-1 tHat all of the indicted men are o 
vulgar. Through them move many characters with whom the reader has details of the alleged plot and for the I chased from the local office of toe the rolls of the German impe 
become acquainted in the earlier chapters. Amid these scenes, ss in London, j first time in pro-German conspiracy i Du Pont Powder Company, 300 | army.
and later in Germany and Italy, George Grange moves as the most important ' cases state that it was aimed to as- ! pounds of “sixty per cent.” dynamite ! " -r --------------
figure. It is the adventure of a soul. And each adventure is traced with a | sist the German Emperor. The indict- i to have been used in the work of des- I MANY SPECIAL VALUES, 
canny knowledge of life as It is, rather than as many writers would like ments are against Captain Franz von: traction and that the explosive was! Now is a good time to buy Floot 
t0 be:Le;"V‘ sh0ul!i„be'k roiir^pH man i ot. . , j Papen, recalled German military at-! obtained by von der Goltz on Tau- i Coverings, and draperies, many spe-

And it was written by a railroad man! Still, there are enough examples , tache; Wolfe von igel, his then secre-1 schcv’s written order. cial values being offered. E. *

A merchantVrnRussiar composed music that is now^img'm^^oper•a’ho'is'es i CaPtain Hans Tauscher agent I Fritzen, Covani, and the others left Crompton and Co., Ltd.

ness man,” yet he composed ”Adventures in a Perambulator,” which ®,uised °pera singer, Alfred A. Fritzen and i enterprise and Captain von Papen ^lth “ls son-in-law within a
the staid music critics of the country to prick up theii °ars in the last two Constantine Covani. Von Igel and j furnished the money for the trip. alter the wedding, Antonio baivo,
years. Caesar Franck was a sehool-teauhcr, even when he was writing his Captain Tauscher are the only ones The indictment states that alter Dedham, Mass., shot both brine a
tuost umous symphony, „________ _______________________ _ under arrest. 1 the arrival of the party in Buffalo, vor. bridegroom with one bullet.

j Sports Called Off
By Special Wire to th<‘ Courier. Because of WarSydney, N S W , via London, May 
4—The ministry of New South Wales London, Ont., May 4.—The execu- 
has decided to withdraw its resigna- tive of the Manufacturers’ Athletic 
♦ on which had been presented to the: Association decided to dispense with 
Labor party. An agreement has : the big annual track and field day this 
1 ten reached whereby the question of - year in June on account of the war. 
the abolition of the upper house ot ! The annual modified Marathon, one 
t.zrhament will be submitted to a re-1 0f the feature events held under the 
ferendum. ■ auspices of The London Free Press

and won the past two years by James 
: Dellow of Toronto, has also been sus- 
j pended for this year at least.

Since no admission is charged, a 
! great many professional players in 

the ranks of the many battalions en- 
At the .summer encampment for i camped here will participate in city 

the men of this military district, j league games. Among these are Dick 
known as No. 2 Divisional Area, here Tasker, formerly of Brantford, and 
will be erected a commodious ’ and ! Ernie Dinsmore, formerly of Berlin, 
well-appointed athletic stadium cap-j This will be the centre for soccer 
able of seating 15,000 spectators, ac-’ teams affliated in the W.F.A.N no 
cording to an announcement made : less than twenty teams will probably 
last night by Capt. Tom Flanagan of, be entered by the fourteen battalions 
the 180th Sportsmen's Battalion. Capt ! encamped here.
Flanagan is director of athletics for j ’ — 1
the area, which comprises more than ■ Newport, Ky„ has a saloon-closing 
30,000 men in khaki. j crusade to compel saloonists to °b-

At a nominal charge of five or ten t,erve legal closing hours.

MAGNIFICENT ARENA
TO BE CONSTRCTED

FOR USE OF SOLDIERS.! 
(Toronto Globe.)

■■
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Open Meeting, Victoria Hall, Friday at 8:15
( Under Auspices of Women’s Patriotic Leaeue)

SPEAKERS:

REV. GEO. ADAM igs
m

of London, Eng.
one of the youngest clergymen of 
England, who has been invited by 
Lloyd George to enter public life. 
He has spent much time at the 
•Front in Y.M.C.A. work with the 
soldiers.

/

"7
-

til
:

Major Gerald W. Birks
of Montreal

a partner in the jewelry firm of 
that name. Was appointed by the 
National Council of the Y.M.C.A. 
to represent them overseas, and 
comes direct from Flanders.

MAJOR GERALD W. 
BIRKS REV. GEORGE ADAM
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Nobby New Coatings
New ( oat mgs for sport

coats in l-'anex Tweeds a’-nd 
J'olo Cloth. I hese come in 
stripes, cheeks and plaids.

$1.50at
$2.00, $1.75 and f.

Corduroy Velvets for 
Sport Coats

dll m. w ide l Orchyrov X'el- 
vets. in Rose, Alice and 

cord. very( ream, keax \ 
newest li ,r spi n t 
ci iats. Special. . $1.00
White Material Suitable 

for Skirts and Dresses
\\ bite ( iabarditie. 36 to 40 

m wide, lor odd skirts, etc.' 
Special
at. . 50c, 40c, 35c and 

\\ lute Repp, alsi f 
Middy Twlil. 36 in. 
wide. Special ....

W hite Riijtie. 36 in. wide, 
medium or narrow cord. 
Special
at................. 35c, 30c to

AX hile X oile. 36 in. wide, 
line make.
Special ............

25c
XX bite

19c

28c
19c

Foulard Silks
Foulard Washable Silks, 

in light and dark grounds, in 
spots and stripes, A A „ 
very new. Special. lUL
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REV. GEORGE ADAM

g ta co.
Telephone 351 and 805

B

lg & Co. |
Special Price on All 
Carpets and RugsFIRS'! "

ictive Silk 
at Being Shown

nto stock some very stylish and attrac- 
rtessaline Silks. These are now on dis- 
Second Floor.

Hall, Friday at 8:15
n’s Patriotic League 1
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Splendid Properties 
for Immediate Sale

FOR SALE
p iy. Sfort-v hrlrk hnnse In North 

Ward, with all conveniences, gvu<l 
sortit ion.

,w ?•

^ÊÊÊÊËmÊÈï''
i i r "L

mMMà

ÏÏÜIX
g Uooil eollage In Hait Ward, sl« 

rooms, cil-, (l ie lig$ts aiul g**.jggg*jpplr», hag ....
Apploa. basket . • i no to o no0 25 to o 40 fa 1No. 609! X < ry linn-ls.jme rrsiilcnc». wiili quarter a,-re • f land, 

lirai City: ,. storey brick residence, with nr uintm: n,.,m
x-.nli bay xvind-ixv, square hall, large kitchen. 3 r, _> clothes
cT.-ct., halhmom, ga<, water. d-rrmpnilnn-nt cellar with vcmvlit 
tdui-; pantry : ,i clirny. trees, raspl.rrrii . and „i|,er small fniiK; 
shade and oniammlrj iree>: drive house and ,.inl,le ' stalls 
price and terms apply at this Acetify.

Eta I:VEOKTABLEH
Asparagus, 3 bunches....
pumptiB» ....................
Beets, bus..................
Beefs, banket .........
/tadlvh ........ ...
Horner»dish, bottle 
Peppers, basket
Onions, bushel ----
Potatoes, bit g ----
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage, doz..............
Celery, 3 bunchea.
Carrots, basket ....
Turnips, bushel ...
Parsley, bunch........
Celery. 2 bunches..
I .et nice. 2 bunches

Every Fuse Obtained in the 
United States Meant a 

$13 Shell in Canada.

GENERAL BERTRAM
ON THE STAND

Old Shell Committee Saved 
Over Thirty-four Millions 

of British Money.

in acres good garden 
I Cuillsvilie. brick mu] ...

7 room house
chicken pens, hog house 48x10. nit | 
kinds of large and small fruit, gas ! 
*" h : w il* red by g,„„| wells i
and cisterns: in-iibaror cnnaclty for ! 
iw.lv iMii,-!r.,i fKk-. .-.o ii,,n„.,iSi ;i,i 
1" . Ir'ti:, ... r. i,mi,i,|,.r in |oluulo,.„ 
e,"l intrti.iilars apply

properly at 
‘ment block.

•rA;
0 25 to
U UO te 
0 80 t* 
0 16 to 
0 03 to 
0 18 to 
0 25 to
1 15 to
2 ‘Si to 
0 15 to 
0 GO to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to

... 0 15 to 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 00
e zo 
o oo

barn 18x24.

ESS*0 00
l"0 00 m Fur0 00

MK .

*»c -'ZS’S#..'".

jjo oo
0 00 No. 6083—Fine lion *n Wani lour, on Darling- St. Two storey 

red brick, cellar lull size, parlor, sitting- room, dininp-romp, kitchen, 
d bedrooms, bath. city and soft xvater, lv,i lurn;u,.i 
lights, gas,- 3-pif(.f‘ hr.ith; gond brick barn 
Price-* $5.000.

0 00 
0 25
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

to
:

:S. P. Pitcher & Son |
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuer» of Marriage j 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

| Phone: OB 961, House 689, $15 |

ë ,n pirniivrs, .pen xhed.- viV•T II0 00
0 00 "S••ae ■ No. 60S1—One ..f the finest residences in ,-iix-. grniim.ls 110x1 V. 

T storey brick residence, rercpl i...n hull, draw-in.J’ r, „>m, dining 
room, in ins-r.>,mi (fmi'hcd in w.-athei-.-d oak. .villi beaine.l c.-il- 
ingsi. ninslly h.ir.IiV'.od f.^.or' ..u qroiind 1! . i ; ..ewm.' rt.uni, pan
hi-, kitchen. cluh-ro.,m, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hol-xv.-iièr’heat 
ing. Knud hot water In alcr, 2 ga- grates, electric lixliu 
to tills Agency for pri.-v and t-rm.s.

0 (H) SB®

A tjUTj J* 5SS5T8
the ist Divisional Ammunition Col- certs, athletics and religious services 
umn, and represents Captain Chris, and providing the mer with many 

on Ins rounds distributing comforts and necessities. Needless to
say Captain Graham ir, popular with 
the boys, and his visits are hailed 
with delight.

The Military Service committee of 
the National Magazine Collection 
committee for the purpose of sending 
a carload a month to our secretaries 
overseas. Colections have been made 
successfully in Toronto, Guelph, Ow 
-en Sound, Brockville, Collingwood 
End other points. The need is great 
as the boys will walk miles to get a 
magazine to help relieve the monot- 
cnly of trench life.

o oo

ICheese, lew, lb-----
.» Do., old, lb..........
x Hooey, eectloue, lb

Butter, per lb..........
Do., creamery, lb. 

Eggs, dozen ..............

18 to 0 20
22 to 0 00
16 te 
30 to
34 to 0 37
22 to 0 00

Ottawa, May 4 — The cross-exam- Graham ______ _ ______ _ ______
ination of Col. David Carnegie, the reading matter and stationery to the 

~ 1 'men of the three artillery brigades
attached to the First Canadian Divis
ion.

6rippiy

mill

Owner leaving city.
shell ordnance expert for the Shell 
Committee by Mr. E. F. B. John
ston closed abruptly just before noon 
yesterday It had been expected that 
this cross-examination by Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s nominee on the Gov
ernment counsel in the enquiry, would 
have lasted much longer. But the 
manner in which Col. Carnegie had 
Eiven every possible information, and 
the evident desire of Mr. Hellmu’th to 
bring out all the facts left little work 
for cross examination. At the same 
time the frequent clashes between 
Mr. Johnston and Col. Carnegie had 
worked out in such a manner as to 
leave little desire on the part of Mr. 
Johnston for more, since they did not 
tend to strengthen any case against 
the Shell Committee or Sir Sam 
Hughes.

JTO RENTMEATS
Ducks, each ..........
Turkeys, ib...........
Geese ......................
B#-ef, roasts ........ .

Do., sirloin, lb.. 
Do., bolllug .... 

«leak, round, lb...
Do., side ............

Bologna, lb..............
Ham, smoked, lb.

Do., boiled, lb.. 
Lamb, hludqu

Do., hind leg..........
Chops, lb.......................
Veal, lb. .....................
Mutton, lb.....................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb.................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb___
Spare ribs, lb..........
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, lb........
Sausage, lb...................

1 00 te 
0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 GO to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to
3 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 16 to

I1 10
Business for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,0110, $1,200. $1,300 new brick 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 
down and $10 per month.

$3,500— Beautiful

Splendid residence, centrally located, $50 furnished, $40 
furnished

0 00
The batteries are hidden in seclud

ed spots and are scattered along 
miles of front on the borders of Bel
gium and France. The men live, eat 
and sleep in dug-outs alongside their 
guns and have little opportunity of 
securing reading matter and comforts 
for themselves.

Captain Graham’s life is one of 
ceaseless activity. For over a year

2 00
0 26

Nice little house on < urtis- St. at $‘S per month. 

.30 Charlotte St.. $15.
0 20
0 12
0 06 il0 00
0 Ufl
0 00

S. G. RE A D & SO 1ST, Limited t0 00
0 00

red rick 
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Ha-rd wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath 
Furnace,
Laundry tubs and garage. 3ee

0 00
0 00 129 Co I borne Street Brantford0 18
0 20
0 30 .
0 18 10 00 Ifull cellar, 

gas and electric.
0 oo I«0 00
1 75
0 60
0 00 FIRE ! FIRE ! ! L. Braun dFISH

Fresh Herring, Ib...
Smelts, lb.......................
Perch, lb.........................
Ciscoes, lb......................
Wbltefleh, lb.................
Selmon trout, lb........
Huddles, lb..................
Herrings, large, eacn

Ho., three ................
Ho., small, doz........

Yellow pickerel, lb...
Silver bass ..................
Hay, ton ......................

0 IQ to 0 00 ,
0 15 to ooo With regard to Col. Allison, it was 
0 15 to n no stated by Col. Carnegie that his in- 
o 15 to o oo tercst ln the whole transaction had 
0 15 to 0 00 been dictated by friendship for Gen
ii in to ° n2nn Fral HuShes- and that Col. Allison 
o 25 to 0 00 i‘ad Proven a most effective aid. Be- 
0 25 to 0 00 fore he came into the business the 
o is tn li Ho lowest price they could get for fuses 

10 oo lu 18 oo was, *4 9C. Then Col. Allison had in
troduced Yoakum, Bassick and oth- London, May 4 —The problem of I "T spccIh1 wire in the Courier, 
ers, whose competition had brought transporting the Australian wheat j Stavanger, Norway, via London, 

pj. „ l° l,,e Courler. . about the surprising reduction in crop is just now occupying the atten- ; May 4—The Zeppelin* L.-20 is now
hicago, May 4. Cattle, receipts, price to $4.25. Col. Carnegie declared tion of the government and the chip-; lying on the shore of the west side of 

4oo°; market weak; native beef emphatically that so far as he knew owners. j Hafso Firth where it was anchored
steers $7-9° to $|o9o; Stockers and there had never been the slightest The exportable xvheat surplus of ?nd is xvatched by the military. The 
leeders 515.90 to $8.65; cows and hei- j evidence of any commission or any Australia is about 1 coo onn tnn= of crew of sixteen were all captured, 
fers, $4^5 to $9.50; calves $6.25 to | other kind of profit to Col. Allison, which only about 500,000 tons have °ne was wounded, another had a 
$9 25. Hogs, receipts 19,000: market j There had been great urgency for so far been brought to Europe -po 1 bioken leg and a third a broken arm. 
strong; light $9.30 to $9.95; mixed the supply of these fuses said Col. bring the remainder this year would: The disaster was probably due to 
5>9-5° t0 $9 90; heavy $9.35 to $9.50; Carnegie, since the War Office want- require about 700 voyages and it is 1 E shortage of. gasoline. Three men I 
pigs $7 25 to $9 90; bulk of sales $9.- ed completed shells, and every fuse difficult for the owners to'find suffi-1 wko remained aboard the Zeppelin [ 
70 to $985. Sheep, receipts, 11,000; secured from the United States meant cient ships owing to the general scar- ; vntil the last moment threw over-' 
market weak; wethers $6.90 to $9.30; ' another shell at $13 for Canada 1 city of tonnage. The distance from ! hoard the most important part of the 
lambs, native $7.70 to $11.70. The whole idea, he asserted time and Australia is about 12,000 miles, as l machinery.

EAST BUFFALO time again, was to secure all the fuses compared with 3,000 miles which sep-
Br Special wire to the Courier. possible wherever they could be got, arate Canada from this country I m uons come t- the scrface in

East Buffalo, May 4-Cattle receipts as cheaply as they could be secured, The difficulty in transporting the I'.m-FrHnThem.elv^'alLok ttoTwIv hoT
- *°o; steady, ______  __________ _________QBd J° distribute, as many shell orxL -wjieat crop is particularly disappoint- ,.v,>r. but - mostly rèrîtiin in

Veals—Receipts—150; active* $4.50 ers as Posslble in Canada. ing to the Australian growers who \ Flood’s Sarsaparilla removes the®, wards
to $10.00. ’ Col. Carnegie declared with em- increased their wheat area over that !l>fI da,|RMx mokes good health sure.

Hogs—Receipts 1,600; active and phasis that in making any contracts oi the previous season by about 50! 
steady; heavy and mixed, $10.20 to ' or arrangements no influence had Per cent., in spite of the fact that 
$10.25; yorkers $9.25 to $10 20- pigs been exercised by either General they had to pay much higher rates for 
$9 to $9.25; roughs $g to $9.15; stags, Hughes or Col. J. Wesley Allison, seed, fodder and labor.
$6.50 to $7.50. ’ Following these direct statements.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,000; and his inability to bring out any- 
active; lambs slow; lambs $6 50’ to’ thing to connect Col. Allison or any 
$10.50; yearlings $6 to $8 50; wethers ether person in connection with the 
$7-75 to $8 25; ewes $4 to $7 50; She11 Committee with the Kyte char- 
sheep, mixed, $7 75 to $8. ’ 6es. ^r- Johnston, abruptly abandon-

TORONTn MiPvrTc ed bis cross-examination. _ ..
By Special wire to the courier General Sir Alexander Bertram was Parliament Discusses Practicabil-

Torontc, May 4—Receipts at th- 1 lhe main ”i.tncss./0r the rest of the ity of Railways Now
Union Stock Yards this morning were d.3y' 3,nd h'? eviden« waj> lust. as Beine Built
234 cattle. 117 calves, 1778 hogs 16 anyth,nS that m'Eht 8
sheep 6 §° t0 support the charges as was that — ■ —

All were cleaned* , , of Col. Carnegie. So far from there Ottawa, May 4.—Estimates of the
pr;ces P steady being any question of allowing rake- Department of Railways, among them

Export cattle te-s tn ton. Wei, offs of any kind- General Bertram appropriations of $3,000,000 to carry 
er cattie choie, t* 1 «.-« b a" < showed that the Shell Committee had on the construction of the Hudson 
iutn $8 00 <to°l$8 25° common JUtri made a saving of $34.597,587 on or- Bay Railway and its terminals at 
$8 00* butcher coxxls choice $6 -5 to i de‘"s for whlch the War °ffice had Port Nelson, and $1,500,000 for work 
$7.50; medium $6.25 'to $6.50-banners < al’OVFed $345,222,874, an economy of on the National Transcontinental 
$3 75 to $4 50- bulls $5 24 to $7sn- : about 10 Per cent-. ^b^h was event- Railway, were passed by the Corn- 
feeding steers’ $7 75 to $8 24- stock’ ually handed over to the Imperial mons in Committee of Supply last ers, choice $7.25$ to $7.50$; light $6» Mu"itions BoardI when the Shell com- j night. The greater part of the dis- 

to $7.00- milkers choice each $65 tp m,tte.e went out of existence. He cussion centered around the vote for 
$100 sPringers $65 o$?00 sheep asdeeded asCol. Carneg.e the Hudson Bay Railway, a few
ewes $9 00 to $10.50; bucks and cuffs bat ^ ^ nCVer T" a"y ,qU?s" "embers still having doubts as to the 
$6 50 to $8 50- lambs $10 00 to $19 50 ' t,on of commissions of any kind, de- practicability of the road as a grain 
hogs fed «id watered 111 in clarine that his onIy idea had been route, and the suitability of Port Nel
$l°g65 ; 'calves d$7.TO ‘to sio.OQ11 50 oSydom * ^ ^ “S,”

---------------______________ ! purposes. Mr. Robb, the Liberal member for I
•‘ti-idz'ittz'tt „t i General Bertram will resume his Huntingdon, for instance, feared that _____ ... . „ . ....................

To Algonquin Park for Fishermen” cvidence today. It is likely that, the season of navigation on Hudson * MALT, KNUIN,'"?:., confer araifl en.1 6t 
Trout <!„™ no risnermen. yesterday s developments will tend to : Bay and Strait# would not be lone Ovorce 8ti.

To accommodai fisShemenSta„d ^!ajiyn sh0rten the WOrk ot the COnV ! ‘"^ to Permit of the railway being ™KA1U>.

GrhandV,Tt0rk R ^ i *- - - - - —- - - - - -  grai^crop^^e ZSfÆï
S5?ÏAS2&&ÏS& CASUALTIES HIGH ATASgS*S »■„,»,«. .“SSStS.....
Toronto » , — B V ’ leavln8 , ______ j der to send the grain of the West to e,,t Ave
ing Friday, Ma™5th,riarrivingrAl1gom ZePP Raid Tuesday Night Caused m'6urgingthiconsriuction01116" haU 
quin Park ,0 32 a m. ; Madawaska, Casualty List of I Hudsog„^ to

^,^^•,4^! 36 People. ! ^ - B^timat,d

wlisÏÏ^dn^daÿrcommen!inî London, Mav 4-The Zeppelin L-2o Jouïd" beLmpleted

rnn. arriving To- which was driven ashore and de- in the Autumn of 1917, declared him- so,e hea<i of a himily, or eny male
Th 'u3°a Thursdays. stroyed at Haffso Firth, Norway, was self convinced that the railwav would i ,,°,ver 1®, rears ol,l. may liomesfoad n
The Highland Inn is now open to one of ’the air fleet which raided the ! prove of value to the counw I i, m J .mT s °J 7?' “ T"" h""'

tourkt6 fares in Effect r°Und tdP t;ortheas,t coast °f Englami on Tues- Hon George P. Graham also came ' Pli“H»i ap,mar A'f llm Z-

Fo, . I . , ■ ' day mght, causing thirty-six casual-■ forward as a champion of the enter mlniori Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for
tor tickets sleeping car réserva- ties. prise, asserting that it would h» f tae Hi-strict. Entry by proxy may be made

bons, and further information phone I value in onenincJ 4 J . d b °j ,any dominion Lands Agency (but not.

No 86 1 I*ckct Omce. Phone should be built, even if there were Unties—Six months residence upon and
TP If ^4 T> V n° exports for it to piove to the noint '-’ul,ivutl<"1 of tlle ,an(l ln each of three

>« V of embarkation. ye,i|1's' A homesteader may live within nine
M • rn M M a p.-,i;-_ j ailles of his liomeslead on a farm of at! x„u?,le r, JÎ1 tke . day Sir Thomas ieast 80 acres, on certain conditions. A

Waites bill providing for the Day habitable house is required except where 
ment of a bounty on zinc produced 'n re'si,leu<’e 1» performed in the vicinity.
Canada was passed, and legislation re . ln, e<7taV? <,islrl<-ts a homesteader in
snecrin» th. Sr xr i, rC" ‘r,,0'! •««««fine may pre-empt a Quarter-

i sPe tne , t- John Valley railway «ectlon alongside his homestead. Price $300
was discussed. per acre.

Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Mai-ket St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening*

Midniaht A spark ............... in YOl It building—it blazes, if is now a
Ham,—II lias liass.-d oniiotivcl—Hu- policeman and <!„■ laic Itooic-eocrs discover
ll—the alarm is rime rn—Hr, ........ spring lo life—the» arri-e-lh- ,kv Is licrv
red. aglow. The roof soon falls in. The III.-men came loo life Hennit- V
pile of ashes. I....... even one is rescued, 1,01 (heir moo, law loss is Krcal "
Soumis like melodrama. Iml it is happening somewhere every imiir of Ilie dav. 
Sound business methods demand lliat yon be prepared lo me,-et siieli 
D.V. 1 *vll l»««- .iHsiiriiiife polivies fnini iStMm amf 
hi anti tl««« “At 11» TBiST.*’

Australian Farmers Feel j Zeppelin 1.20 Ashore and
Anchored and Under 

Guard.
Keenly the Shortage 

of Tonnage. a vuliim-
u !i wuds—polio its that will 

1 lu'v <‘<»v«*r Iosmvr J»> 'intilvi . Water, LiKhtniuK and IHI fim

OUR BIGCHICAGO MARKETS
tS x19

■

ES
m

is for long distance j 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of j 
Pianos, Furniture, ■

We do all kinds of B 
teaming and cart- ■ 
ing. ■

J. T. Burrows 5
CARTER and TEAMSTER 5

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

m
m

•am
m

etc.

AS USUAL 
~ "ATKIGHT 

PRICES
Br •*»*v H
a

World Court Congress will hold 
its sessions in Carnegie Hall this 
v eek. 122G-236 West Street g

Phone 365.
"aHMeHaiBeHMeneS

AGENTS
HUDSON BAY ROUTE 

FOR EXPORT GRAIN
Tho Dully Courier can be irnrHianed 

from tbe following ;
CENTRA Ï.

STEDMAN'S HOOK 8TOHH. 1110 ooltior*. 
Street.

ASHTON, QEOROP1, 62 Dalhousle Street 
JOJjLY. D. J.. Dalhousle Street.
FMOKELS* NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S JiOOK STORE, 72 Market St 
.SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

B GpEEEEEEEEEEE

Property Owners
and Queeu Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colbone St.
------ \ J™1

EAST WARD
RHEARD. A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLJFFE, H. E , 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin fit. 
HlGlNltOTHAM A CAMERON. ITS <’el 

borne Si.
LUNDY. J B., 270 Darling St.
Ml LB URN. J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KL1NKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion flt 
LUSTER, A. A., 73 William St.. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich 

raond StH.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON. G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORP2SON, F. ti., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St. 

TERRACE HILL

.............  relieved „r all the tmiHlesome details connected with
tile uiiintigvment uf your real estate by appoiiiUpg this , ■....... . v.,ur
AM-lit Onr lie.-,I l-.siate Uepariment is fully equipped for this iervice 
Ovem-as Bean,‘ï|,:,„iVen 'be ot estates of membets of

B0
We Invite Inquiries about our service-

Trusts anJ Guarantee Companij.
L I M I T E i).
TORONTO
E.’b STOCk’DAl.r 
General Ma'.alv.

, CALGARY
WARREN

IiL.NT
BRANTFORD

, T. It. MILLER
Manager Brantford BR

JAMES J 
PR LSI

]0 B

i Old
Country 

£ Shipments |

f - V
ABe

i5rgy tI Ÿ s 
«of the 

move it ■am
SINOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

T i 1

t
t>w See us if you are 
X sending large or small 
£ shipments to any part 
A of Europe.
Y Our system effects a
Y saving for you in most
Y cases.
A __________

t

Home seekers 
Excursions

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“Great Lakes Route**

Somewhere out on the prairies where last year Canada*» flnatoat 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC

THE BEST ROUTE
lugim TO | Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
A LIMITED
£ BRANTFORD, ONT.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
Q. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

Û.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 
PfcOM UO

Duties—Six months residence ln each of 
three years after earning homestead 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
emptlon patent may be obtained

[BRANTFORD PEOPLE
GET INSTANT ACTION.

Those who have used it in Brant
ford are astonished at the INSANT 
action of simple buckthorn bark, gly
cerine, etc., as mixed in Adler’-i-ka. 
Because it acts on BOTH lower and 
upper bowel, ONE SPOONFUL Ad- 
ler-i-ka relieves alrriost ANY CASE 
constipation, sour stomach or gas. it 
removes such surprising foul matter 
that a few doses often relieve or pre
vent appendicitis. A short treatment 
helps chronic stomach trouble. M. 
H. Robertson, Limited, druggist,

pat-
Pre-

as soon
as liomeslead patent, on certain conditions.

A sePIer who has exhausted his home
stead right, may take a purchased home
stead ln certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acre» and 
erect a hous^sworth $300.

The area cultivation is subject to re
duction iti oilyc nf rough, smithy or «tony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖>>wgl take you there, give you aC the Information about the beet 
placez, and help you to success. b B u a b

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, Dfctrlot Duenna .sr 
Agent, Toronto.

l
DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 

monthly 
S’) a box.on medicine for all Female Complaint, 

or three for 510, at drug stores Mailed I» any 
address on receipt of price. The Scohbll 1>huo 
___________ hannes. Ontario. •

USE “COURIER” WANT MlSlISI
S3JT Co.. St. Cat3la the?u!f W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—6*888,•A,..Lye* I, *«. . •

ege that the ' der Goltz attempted to obtain addi- 
ntei prise, and tion >1 funds from John T. Ryan, ai’ 
idants was the attorney, alleged to have been the'^ 
itary operation , agent of von I gel. ▼
Britain and Ire- ; Ryan was suspi ous and would not 
ni; ot the r-:1' assi.-.t von der uohz until he could 
c Emperor of : produce proper credentials, it is as- 
f bombs, dvra- serted. Von der Goltz notified von 
ves to blov. i:p Igel, I got in touch with Devoy, 

[Hand Cana . through whom, it is alleged, he com
municated with Ryan.

; that Captain1 As a result, the indictments state.
and Capia n Devoy sent a telegram to Ryan at his 

c initiative >ni office in Buffalo on Sepember 16, 
and that 191J-. in behalf of von dev Goltz.

"c to have brRyan on the receipt of the tele- 
thc : ssista:-. e 1 -o e m, t’e indictment states, gave von 

rm <n subi, is” dei L;oltz $100. This money was to 
-olt/ in Balti used by the agents of Captain von 

Ti? tea dr--;, Pape-.i to invade Canadian territory, 
furnished ti e the government charges, for the pur- 
revolvers, im pose of carrying out a “military eti~ 

i.ni-v :,nfi oVie*- terjjnse.” The Government alleges 
its vase is strengthened by the 

Ta schc nu th^t all of the indicted men arc on 
il office of ti.e the rolls of the German Imperial 
Company. 300 army, 
cent." dynamite "
he work uf de--

don

on is

Pd AN Y SPECIAL VALUES. 
Now is a good time to buy Floot 

C n T; . - Coverings, and draperies, many spe
cial values being offered. E. 

the others left Crompton and Co., Ltd. 
i September 14.

was -

Becoming involved in an argument 
with his son-in-law within an hour 

j j aiter the wedding, Antonio Salvo,
«o*t -r ! Dedham, Mass . shot both bride and 

Buff,,: - bridegroom with one bullet.

• carry out L
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«SON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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such as 
before.

EXPERT KIS

WORK SHIRTS
Big; sizes. Specially priced $1.00at 50c, 75c and
Work Pants. Extra value

at
, Under Shirts and Drawers, medium weights,

50c, 75c and
Combination Suits, Spring Overcoats, Men’s and Boys* 

Suits at CORRECT PRICES

at

1

Loc

PEDDLERS' I’ARAl 

There is to be a "Pi 
at St. Jude's church I 
Friday evening in whil 
Gipsy girls and a mi 
form some of tF. fêaj 

O* xJ

PATENT FOR LI. 1 
In a recently publid 

ents granted to Cana 
the following: Feed 
grain grinders. M. K. 
ford. Mr. Verity is n 
in the 125th battalion.

PASSED LAW EX A 
Among those who 

Easter Law School e 
Toronto, and who wi 
the bar this month, is 
a former teacher at 
Institute here, where 1 
of friends who will re 
his success. He left tl 
study law in 1913.

x -,. % w

THE COMM1TTTE. I 
The following are tl 

the Brantford branch 
Service Fund Commit] 
ion with the Y.M.C.aJ 
shaft, C. H. Waterous 
‘on. John Muir, E. L. 
L. Goold, J. H. Spend 
C. Cook, T. L. Wood, 
lake, J. M Young. A. J 
W. J. Verity, H. W. 
Secretary.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
78 DALHOUSIE STREET

EAST OF POST OFFICE
- Temple Building

I fear the King of Belgium will never 
see again. It is a very sad sight to
see thp utter ruin of the towns around 
here, apparently destroyed for the 
lust of destruction, as their destruc
tion serves no military purpose. God 
grant there may soon come a day of 
reckoning for these unutterable 
brutes They should forever be re
garded as the worst foes of civiliza
tion and progress. Have you read 
the account of their treatment of the 
prisoners at Wittenburg? It was ab
solutely diabolical.

I have just had a letter from Harry 
—he is quite well and happy. He ran 
up against Arthur Stratford out there. 
Harry expects his promotion to full 
lieutenant in about a month’s time.

I have quite a comfortable dug-out

here with bed, table, stool, shelves, 
carbite lamp which gives a good light 
and a small coal oil stove, which keeps 
the place fairly comfortable.”

Principal of Queen’s
Tenders Resignation

Kingston, May *—Queen’s Univer
sity trustees have been called to meet 
on the 17th to consider the résignai 
tion of Rev, Dr. Gordon as principal; 
owing to ill-health.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORS
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BRAIN
PAI

A great paint 
once asked wij 
he mixed his 
‘‘With BRAIÎ 

? replied.

B FITTINs
gla:V

â requires Ixith 
and pains. ] 

SB you have 
■ learned this b; 
hs ience. If so, ; 
w more readily , 
M ate the pain 
® conscientious 

supplied at

Chas. A.
OPTOMET3

Manufacturing <

53 MARKET S
Jmt North of Dslb 
Both phones for ep 
Open Tuesday and 

Kvenlnge

e

'“* ‘"'V' ' ' •••' i*
'

MONEY
TO LOAN
On easy terms/ of re

payment.—Enquire

THEROYALLOAN& 
SAVINGS COMPANY
38-4» MARKET STREET

BRANTFORD.

1:: [
' House Cleaning Sale 

of Women’s

House Dresses

1
;
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• - i!;
1■ s j1

;
< • i !; ;
« ■ : i3
• »

.
Practical House Dresses, 

that will stand the wear and 
tear of housework and can 
be worn with the full assur
ance that you are becoming
ly attired. No matter what 
you wear, we have dresses to 
fit you perfectly.

For Women of odd propor
tions and large hips we have 
the famous “Adjustable” 
models. Also “Maid’s” dress
es in all black.
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$1.50 to $3.50- H;
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« » !Distinctive Ladies’ Wear ;

;i Phone 446 127 COLBORNE STREET ;
« »i
NEW DIRECTORY
Goes to Press May 15, 1916

If you wish your name in this book, let us have it now. 
We have just a small amount of advertising space left in 
this issue. Call Auto. No. 896 for rates.

CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO, LIMITED
H. E. Rose, Manager 32 Queen Street

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MAY "4.1916r FOUE

: in the same issue, the Free Press also
says :— 8IRRELL ADMITS HETHE COUBIEB SHOULD NOTi "Hats off to Dr. Michael Clark, 
M P. for Red Deer, Alberta.

I He has, by the sounding of a clear
------  ringing note of statesmanship, brought

Pibllshed by The Brantford Courier I.lm-1 honor to his constituency, to his pro- 
Ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonaie Street, vince, to the country of his adoption. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:, and to himself. He has done an ines- 
■7 carrier, «3 a year; by mall to British timable service for Canada. His speech 
{«’annum. *“d ^ * should be circulated broadcast

■BMT-WEEBI.Y COURIER—Published on throughout this land by Liberals and
Conservatives alike. Hansard and the

Ï58

*1

Socialist Wants Him Left 
Alone Till Reichstag 

Rises.

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at tl
per year, payable.in advance. To the , printing presses of the Government 
Pelted states, 00 cents extra for postage., Printing Bureau have never been 

••rente Office: Qneen City Chambers, 32 nloyed to a better purpose Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 1 ’ ’
Bepresentatlve.

em- 
than in

spreading at the present time the de
claration of principles that ought to 
govern every Britisher.
Michael Clark says, our people 

tS2 fast losing a proper sense of propor- 
2038 tion. Stampeded by partisan politi- 
__ cians, and partisan newspapers, vital 

essentials were being forgotten in 
the discussion of comparatively trivial 

—2 I things.
"It must not be imagined that it 

was an easy thing for Dr. Clark to 
do what he has done. For saying

. , , . , j less, this paper has been branded
ful assaults in the Verdun region, and wjth treachery. A member of Par.
there seems to be no longer any rea- liament of the standing of Dr. Clark 
son to doubt the fact that the Hun at- cannot lightly take issue 
tempt on this fortress has signally ' policy of a majority of the members 
failed. Joffre’s men are now taking °f his party. It may be taken for

T'irt pri"“ ■«- ! sr,2d»;l,D.r,îtkbî?dlr-l,ru';
rificed thousands of lives to attain in , tbe most serious commune with him- 
the first instance, and the setback to self.”

TELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—Der-
As Dr. By Special tv «ire to tne tjonrlei.

Berlin, May 3.—via London, May 
4.—A Berlin Socialist introduced a 
resolution in the Reichstag to-day re
questing Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg to release Dr. Karl Lieb- 
knecht from arrest and to suspend 
proceedings against him until after 
the adjournment of the Reichstag,

GREAT EXCITEMENT
London, May 4.—The arrest of Dr.

Karl Liebknecht, the Socialist leader,
atL,ne’Ct'Rnrlmiprfvrrat Bv aPprlal WIr« to the Courier. I hostile association with the enemy,

excitement among the workers fhere London, May 4,-The on; protest He asked the Hoùse to consider what 
and led to a fresh demonstration, voiced in parliament yesteroay against the circumstances might have been 
which was suppressed by a large body the execution of the three leaders of had such a step been taken, 
of police, according to reports from th= Ir‘?h revolution came from Laur- I hope, Mr Birrell went on 
Berlin, forwarded from Copenhagen =nc=. G.nne member of the North that although put down as it is being

I division of West Meath, who is class- put down, as it must be put down, the
rebellion will be put down with such 
success, yet at the same time with 
such humanity displayed toward the 
dupes and the rank and file, led astray 
by their leaders, that this insurrec
tion in Ireland will never in the minds 
and memories of the people be asso
ciated with the past rebellions or be
come an historic landmark in their

were—Nltht— Hopes Rebellion Will be Put Down and 
Yet With Humanity Towards the 
Dupes of the Rank and File; Hopes 
That Old Feuds May be Healed Over 
the Ashes of Dublin.

Editorial 27BI Editorial 
Business ............ 159!Business

Thursday, May 4, 1916.

M *

The Situation.
The French continue their success-

with the

the Kaiserites is beyond all compute. "Enough evidence has been taken by the Exchange Telegraph company, j
If they could not succeed after weeks already by the Meredith : .iff ( • The despatch adds that it is believed *d as a Nationalist, but is actually an
of desperate fighting at this one point, ™fs,on ™arrant that the the German Government will be com- ! *nde£nd£V*r Jbe. 1

■ , .. , Prime Minister was . th; when for nclled to release Dr Liebknecht in rick H. Pearse, Thomas J. Clark and
how on earth are they to accomplish weeks he refused to • a public order to prevent a revolution It is Thomas MacDonagh were shot Wei-
anything by a general offensive? The investigation into n, opera-ions of stated that he was arrested while ad- "«day morning after trial by court 
plain truth of the matter is that they i the Bertram Snell ' Comn-'ttee ; dressing a peace demonstration, ani , martial. _
are now more than held, and that their j enough facts have vén producx-i to that it was a violation of the military | n Redmond, leader of the Irish 
powers of aggressiveness, although ! vlndicate Sir Sam Hughes ar.v .he regulations for him to wear the civil-' Parl,a,nentary party joined with Sir
still great have commenced to wane m'mbers of ‘he shell committee, ian clothes in which he was arrested, Edward H. Carson, leader of the Irish 
still great, lave co m need to ane, whatever may be subscqlJently shown as he is a soldier Unionists in a plea for leniency to-
and will continue to do so until the to have taken place among outsiders1 ----------------------------------- ward the great mass of the revolu-
inevitable end has been reached. It in the sharing of commissions; ! MP I HU MQTflN tionists.
would be foolish, however, to contend enough testimony has been put in to ' Iwln. JUrlllvIUll In the remarkable speech explain-
that the end is even yet measurably in “ldicate th,at the bitter speeches of* ---------------------- ‘"S Ws resignation as chief secretary

. i a. au • Mr. Carvell ana M: Kvtc in Parlia- I for Ireland, Augustine Burrell con--sight.' Wnhout any doubt there is ment were unwarrantedy exceo) f(jr ! (Continued from Page 1) fessed that he had miscalculated the
herculean work yet to be done by the petty partisan purposes. ( strength and seriousness of the Sinn
Allies, and lots of it. Some critics “That we had been losing our sense * Mr- Johnston: In the face of that Fein movement. Mr. Birrell paid a
think that with improved physical con- °f proportion is evidenced oy the * r -lng ,mBst de “*e cross-examm- tribute to the Irish race, and said that
ditions there will be a mighty effort [acj tha‘, nine days after Mr. Kyte he hoped good mlght come of th=
of the foe on le Eastern front, with ^d ,his se^ational charges ^=r quavers These ~ grave„ ?Vents/î, Dubl“■
... , and the Prime Minister had ordered p p r .q,arl'rs 1 n.ese quC:’ diers, ’ he said, “are still the best re-

the object of getting to Petrograd. an enquiry by Royal Commis tion ?,rC cons,dered very important presentatives of their country, fight-
The Kaiserites are now making an the British War Office sent an hon- yc“s „T . . , , . / ing as they are in all theatres of the

effort to stir up Sweden against the orarium of $15,000 to’ Colonel Car- , °lr Wlll,am: Is it intended to ask war.”
Allies on the ground that Russia is negie the expert mind of the Be,- dwlineTn/th^h-ilf ° * Mr’ Birrel1 admitted that he had
erecting fortifications on the Aland «*“ She11. Committee who had al- "^’"^jotston ’’No ” behen urgedMby ,a great many persons
. . , , . „, ready received a salary of $12,000. jonnston. mo. who possibly knew Ireland better
islands, of a permanent nature. These The kind of men that the Maritime " DISARRANGES SCHEDULE. than he did, that it was the duty of j new sources of strength and prosper-
islands form a numerous group at the Province partisans were attacking ' Mr. Hellmuth protested against ad- the government to suppress the Sinn j ity brought to the country. I, at all
entrance to the Gulf of Bothnia, on so viciously is shown by Colonel Car. j journing the commission’s enquiry in Fein movement wherever they found j events, have done what I can to that
the Baltic Sea. About eighty of them i negie’s desire to give up a salary of the meantime. He said he had arrang- , it and take away their arms, although ; end, and I still hope that some meas-
are settled and the inhabitants are nf $I2>000 and work for lothtog for the ‘ ed a schedule for witnesses. He pro-1 up to the last moment no proof had , ure of good may come out of this
Swedish origin, skilled sailors and "S Tr" ‘° CaU Cfo1 h ^ Watts and Wn fortbc°miqg ‘hat they were in * great evil.”

- , than accept $75»°oo a yeai from an 1 E. Carnegie of the shell committee, - ... —
hsnermen. . American firm; and by the War Of- ! Messrs Harris and Patterson and

It is significant that the first reading fice’s refusal to accept Col. Ca-ne- Major Hawkins of the International 
of the Compulsion Bill was received g‘e's generous offer and its action * I use Company, Messrs Yoakum, Cad- 
with cheers in the British House of In increasing his salary to $25.000 - ell and Gladeck ol the American
Commons, and that a leading Labor iln^adU. „ . | Ammunition Company; Col. Allison

-, . , . 6 , ! The Royal Commission of enquiry* and General Hughes.
member expressed his entire approval. : was made necessary because Messrs Mr. Carvell: “And Mr. Flavelle of 
Those slackers hereabouts and else- Carvell and Kyte had so unsettled the Imperial munitions board.” 
where, who have been making the ex- * the public mind that a full expose Mr. Hellmuth said he did not think 
cuse that the available men of Eng- \ the facts, was the only remedy that Mr. Flavelle could tell much 
land should go first, will now have ,,u* shown that Me.srs about the shell committee, though he
the last shred of Their miserable un l'arve11 and Kyte were making an- knew of the delays in deliveries of 
the last shred of their miserable un- warranted attacks . Sir Sam fuses.
derpinnmg knocked from beneath Hughes and the Bertram Shell Com- Mr. Hellmuth said he also intended 
t“em- I mittee.” to call from another point of view,

Messrs. Lloyd Harris and Russell. It 
struck him that it would be his duty 
to call Mr. Kyte, who had made the 
fuse charges in the House and ask 
him what information he had about 
the matter.

Sir William: “And Mr. Johnston 
too?”

Mr. Hellmuth : “He only made a 
minor charge. I can also state here 
I shall be pleased to get any other 
information on these contracts avail
able.”

Mr. Johnston : “If the House says 
‘nay’ then I shall be governed by 
the ruling of the commission.”

Sir William Meredith declined to

country.
“When yesterday morning I rode 

down from Phoenix Park through the 
familiar streets of Dublin on my way 
for the last time to the shores of Ire
land, where I found the smoking 
ruins of a great portion of Sackville 
street ; when I was surrounded by the 
ruins of all the hopes and aspirations 
which I held during the past g years, 
one ray of comfort was graciously 
permitted to reach my heart. That 
was tlhat this was no Irish rebellion, 
for Irish soldiers are still earning 
themselves glory on all the fields of 
the war. The evidence is forthcoming 
that over these ashes hands may be 
shaken and much may be done, new 
bonds of union may be forged and

German Airmen Raid Kent; 
Bombs Injure One Man

Damage by Zeppelins in Yorkshire and Scotland Was
Insignificant.

London, May*.—A German aero-1 number of airships having been em
ployed off oqr coasts. The enemy, 
however, made only two attempts to
penetrate inland. _____

“About 100 bombs were dropped, 
scattered over many localities. The 
exact number is difficult to give, since 
a great number fell in uninhabited 
areas and some into the sea.

plane yesterday afternoon bombarded
the city of Deal, in Kent, on the 
North Sea coast.NOTES AND COMMENTSThe Patriotic Stand of a 

Liberal Paper.
Read Dr. Clark’s speech elsew lere 

in this issue, and you will join in the 
The Ottawa Free Press is a staunch general praise of him for taking such 

Liberal paper, but it cannot stand for j a manly stand at this period.
* * *

The official report says:
“A hostile aeroplane visited Deal

at 3.50 yesterday afternoon, coming 
from Ramsgate. Six bombs were 
dropped on the railway station. Sev
eral houses were damaged. One man 
was injured. This is the only cas
ualty known. The aeroplane escaped 
filying above the clouds. Our air
craft pursued it.”

The Zeppelin air raid on the north
east coast of England and southeast 
coast of Scotland last night resulted 
in 36 casualties. This announcement 
was made officially yesterday. One 
hundred bombs were dropped.

The text ol the statement reads:
“The Zeppelin raid Monday night 

covered a .considerable extent of the 
At least five or six

the carping criticisms and the unsup
ported charges of the Carvell’s, the 
Kyte’s and other small-minded Grit

DAMAGE AT ONE POINT ONLY
“In only a single locality did the 

raiders cause any casualties or effect 
much damage. In this case the bombs 
amounted to 12 explosive and 4 in
cendiary, and 18 houses were dam
aged. The casualties totalled 6 men 
—one of them a soldier—and 3 wo
men killed, and 19 men, including 3 
soldiers, and 8 women injured, a total 
of 36.

“The remaining 70 odd bombs oc
casioned only two casualties—one 
soldier and one child slightly injur-

“Col. David Carnegie is a veritable 
I multi-millionaire of vords.”i—Toron
to Globe.

members of that ilk, in an effort to That squeal is probably because his 
embarrass the Borden Government in testimony has made the Kyte charges 
connection with war supplies. The bankrupt.
Free Press is in close touch with * # »

In the evidence brought out yester-matters at the Capital, and it has not ■ 
hesitated to tell these men what it i day at the fuse enquiry it was shown adjourn the enquiry of the commis- 
thinks of them. For this, Carvell re- j that one shell contra t which the Rus sion while the move in the House’was

1 sell people got for half 1 million, they ‘ hemg made" 
m FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The financial statement showing 
money received and expended by the 
shell committee in which yesterday 
it was discovered an error of several 
ra llions had been made, thus reduc
ing the balance—$41,000,000—hand- 

the Imperial munitions 
board, was put in by Mr. Herschell, 
the accountant of the board.

Mr. Carvell wanted to cross-ex
amine on the document as an error 
of $12,000,000 had been found.

Mr. Hellmuth said the 
would not be filed until the com
mission had decided whether cross- 
examination could be allowed.

A bandit robbed the City Bank of 
St. Paul of $3,000 after driving the 
cashier and two messengers into the 
vault with a revolver .

——

A short pre-convention tour of the 
middle west by Col. Roosevelt, with 
all the dash he can put into it, is 
now almost a certainty.

cently attempted to read the paper 
question out of the party, but it :s >mmediately sublet for the bigger part 
still there. During the course of an of ** to a firm *n Bos r,r 1 l,:i 15 the 
editorial of Tuesday last, our Ottawa !concern- be h remembered, which has

been yelling that all ;he work should 
have been done in Canada.

gan of Liberalism and evidence comes, History will*record* of Sir Wilfrid 
to us from day to day that not a few 
Liberals in Parliament agree abso
lutely with the view expressed by the he ever attempted resulted in rank 
Free Press that, for the duration of failure. His effort to saddle Recipro- 
the war, petty political partizanship city on this country v.reckt i his party 
should be dropped, and that criti- : and the Grand Trunk Pad has tum- 
cism of the government of the day 1 
should be sincere, sympathetic, and ,. 
intelligent. dimensions as to make the late la

"The Free Press knows some cab- - mented Jumbo look ke j toy arti ,e. 
inet ministers who are working * * *

rv hard and very conscientiously. The daylight-saving movement is

ed.
eastern coast.
airships actually crossed the shore.

“Reports from reliable observers 
made at various timse during the 
night at many points, some as far dis
tant as Rattray Head, Scotland, down 
to the north coast of Norfolk, would 
point to the possibility of a greater of range without delay.'

“The damage effected—on a store
house and a few cottages—wgs most
ly broken glass.

“The raiders only twice came with
in range of any anti-aircraft artillery. 
On both occasions they retreated out

confrere says:—
“But the Free Press is still an or- ]

ed over
Laurier that the onl> wo greet moves

a new viewpoint of the life overseas 
and will receive glimpses that will be 
worth while in a very real sense.

TWO SPEAKERS OF NOTE TO 
VISIT THE CITY.statement

ed out to be a white elepl an*- of such
One of the most extraordinary stor

ies in connection with the war is the 
growth of the Canadian Y. M . C. A. 
among the troops.

The Canadian National Y. M. C.
A . has now thirty-three men in ov
erseas service and over sixty Working
with the military service department be juggling with the chaplains all the 
at home. time. I have to be my own, and have

Maj. Gerald W. Birks of Montreal, so far officiated at the burial of 
has been supervising the Y. M. C. four of our poor felows, who have 
A. work overseas for six months at given their live» to the empire. It is 

“Keep on kissing, girls; all this talk bis own expense and will be in Brant- not a pleasant ordeal, but I suppose 
of osculatory germs is tommy-rot,” j ford this week with F.ev. George Ad- as C.O. I should assume the duty, 
says Dr. Charles E. Page, head of : am, a young athletic type of clergy- We have “Ralph Connor,” (Rev. Dr 
the Health School of Boston. man, who has seen a lot of the Can- Gordon), in our Brigade, chaplain of

. . adian Y. M C. A. work in England, the 43rd Battalion from Winnipeg
For begging with $400 in his pock- ^jr A(jam ;s a brilliant speaker and I was not sory to miss your win

ds, Woll Rogashinsky, 60, no home, tbes^ two men will be in Vic- ter, which I hear was long and dis- 
was sent to the workhouse for twenty toria Hall on Friday evening at 8.15. agreeable. I notice that many people 
days by a New York judge. The purpose of their visit is to were taken off too, and that pneu-

“T h=v, tn hut I tell the people of Canada about the jr.onia was very prevalent and fatal
Wish 1 knew inTl ilr Irf ii- needs and opportunities for service While I am writing this I constant- 

. 1d h fb, iast ' among the brave Canadian boys who ■ ly hear the crack of a rifjp and a bul-
words of Charies Soraaue eledro -e in the home camps and overseas. | let goes over head singing merrily 
nrteri at Anhi.m'nrL.,S ’ Their new plans call for the raising ,-nd harmlessly. Then a machine gun

’ oi a special military service fund of, plays a tune on the back of my dug-
The German-American Republican $250,000 to meet the demands for this ] out, all very harmless, though expen- 

Clubs of western Washington went year; $100,000 will be raised in spec-1 sive to Mr. Bosch. It is remarkable 
on record at Tacoma as opposing the ial ways in Great Britain, the Un- how little attention one gets to pay 
nomination of Theodore Roosevelt iled States and Canada. The balance ; to these little humours of the enemy, 
for the Presidency. j oi $150,000 it is planned to raise dur- : and also what a tremendous expendi-

ing the visit of these men to Canada ! ture of ammunition goes on for so 
Lieutenant Fay tries to act as h*s where they will speak in ten of the ' small a result. Some time ago I saw 

own counsel at the bomb plot trial largest cities. ! a chateau which belonged to the King
in New York, hut the Court soon or- . His Royal Highness the Duke of j of Belgium. They say it was a beau-
ders him to quit. I Connaught has graciously given his : tiful place and cost a lot of money

,, „ . 1 t., ' patronage to the Military fund andMrs George W. Vanoerbilt has fur- f kas most cor(jially endorsed the plans
ther reduced the size of the Biltmore and has asked that he might be per. 
estate at Ashville, N. C.. left her by mjtted to make the first contribution, 
her late husband, by selling 

the United States

LT.-GOL, GENET
very hard and very conscientiously.
These ministers hold no sinecure.
They are loaded down with worry 
and responsibilities. They are sin
cerely trying to solve some of the 
big problems that the war has 
brought in a flood. For these men 
The Free Press has nothing but 
respect, and however we may have 
played the political game when it 
was a pastime, our inclination now 
is to give them, if not favor, at least 
a fair field. As for the members 
of the Bertram shell committee, we 
have not yet observed any evidence 
given before the Meredith-Duff 
Commission to make us change our i sas is after one because hubbie kisses 
opinion that Canada is under a deep | her too often, whereas „ ulllcl
debt °f gratitude to these gentle- marrie(j women complain of the short- 
men. And if Sam Hughes is an idiot, 
as some declare, all we have to say . 
is that he constantly displays an ex- Illinois woman wants the matrimonial 
traordinary amount of horse sense bonds pried apart for the reason that 
and he is taxing his enormous vital- her liege lord moves their home too

often. She is evidently in direct con
tra-distinction to the other class of

making big strides in popular favor. 
Holland has adopted ;hc plan, and 
Great Britain is evidently about to do 
so. The thing mean . one hour mfire

(Continued from Page 1)

of daylight, to the gi\ a: saving of il
luminants, and that much more time
for outside recreations. More than 
one Canadian centre is adopting the 
plan, and so should Brantford.

The causes for which divorces be
come granted in the States 
derfully concocted. A woman in Kan-

are won-

a lot of other

ness of the crop. In another case an

ity and physical strength to the limit 
in the prosecution of his duties as 
Minister of Militia.

. “With Canada engaged in 
that means life or

feminines who are all the time asking, 
“How much longer are we going to; 

British Empire and all it stands for, | live in this old shack?” 
is there anything “liberal” about 
the man who continues to place 
party interest above national inter
est, who deliberately besmirches 
reputations for a selfish 
who delights to embarrass 
Upon whom fate has placed burdens 
pi most greater than they can bear?” 
k Puring the course of another article

a war 
death to the

MANY SPECIAL VALUES. 
Now is a good time to buy Floor 

Coverings, and draperies, many spe
cial values being offered. E. B. 
Crompton and Co., Ltd.

to build.
but it actually cost the Hun more 
to destroy it with his guns than it 
cost to build it in the first place. In
cidentally I may mention that our 
engineers found a lot of very excel
lent wine in one of its cellars, which

It is now a desolate ruin,
purpose, 

those
50,000 There will be no appeals made at 

govern- lbe rneeting and those who are priv- 
-------ileged to hear the addresses Vill get

Eight hour day and $10,000,000 al acres to 
year in increased wages was won by ment 
176,000 anthracite miners, .

>*
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8v.^iy 'y °f this city was in
Stratford on Tuesday. , Born

RICH—On Wednesday. May 3, 1916, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rich, a son.

BARBER—On Thursday, May 4, 1916, 
to Mr. and Airs. Lloyd D. Barber, 
9 Chesttiut Ave., a daughter."'

1WATER COMMISSIONERS.
The regular meeting of the Water 

Commissioners was held this after
noon at 3.30.

Local News Items1 E.B. Crompton & Co.MONEY
TO LOAN

Iflimited
UMPIRE “jo JO.”

J. J. Keenan, who appeared at one 
time or another on the pay roll of 
nearly every team in the Canadian 
eague, including Brantford, was last 

night appointed umpire of the Lon
don Interclub Baseball League.
TICKETS FOIRES OLDIERS.

Aid. Dowling, chairman of the lo
cal branch of the Soldiers’ Aid Com- 
mission, has in his office railway cer
tificates which can be obtained from 
him by convalescent or sick soldiers 
going to hospital. Presentation of 
this certificate at the railway ticket 
office means obtaining a return ticket 
at a fare-and-one-third rate, ticket 
good for 15 days.

Died..

PEDDLERS' PARADE.
There is to be a “Peddlers’ Parade” 

ut St Jude's church school room on! 
1 i-iday evening in which Japanese and ! 
Gipsy girls and a military drill will 
form some of th- features.

Charming New Nightgowns
Have Arrived—Exceedingly 

Dainty, All of Them

! LICENSES.
. License fees of various kinds are 

being received in the City Treas- 
! urer * department.

7APPS—At Brantford, Out., on May 
3rd. 1916. Arthur YY ill, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Apps.

CLAPSATTLE—At Toionto General 
Hospital, Harry D. Clapsattle. 
Funeral at Cainsvillc Friday, May 
5th, at halt-past 2 o'clock. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly 
this intimation.

The

Dress
making

and
Tailoring

Dept.

now
4 ;'r-

j

terms- of re- IOn easy
payment.—Enquire COURT OF REVISION.

! The Court of Revision meets this 
... ! afternoon to resume the hearing of

In a recently published fist of pat- ' the Crompton case, 
cats granted to Canadians, appears j 
the following: Feed mechanism for1, 
grain grinders, M. F. Verity. Brant-1 MEETS TO-NIGHT, 
ford. Mr. Verity is now a lieutenant The Board of Education 
in the 125th battalion.

THE ROYALLOAN& 
SAVINGS COMPANY
38-40 MARKF.r STREET

BRANTFORD.

PATENT FOR LT. VERITY.
accept

Nightgowns of white 
cotton, slipovers, lace 
trimmed. Price___ 50c

. Il |

COMING EVENTS. , , , meets to
night at 8 o clock as does also the 
Parks’ Board. mn INightgowns of good 

quality cotton, open 
front style and lace 
trimmed. Price.........75c

THE WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID 
will hold its regular meeting on 
Friday morning at 10.30 in the 
Public Library. A full attendance 
requested.

r EDDLER’S PARADE—St. Judes’ 
schoolroom, Friday evening, eight 
o’clock. Grand Parade. Japanese 
and Gipsy girls, Military Drill. 
Everything useful for sale. Ad
mission 10c.

BETHEL HALL, Darling street. Mr. 
I, R. Dean, of Toronto, will de
liver his lectures on “The Bible and 
Science” in Bethel Hall, on Thurs
day and Friday nights at 8. 
will undertake to prove the inspir
ation of the Bible, by its wonder
ful harmony with all the known 
facts of science at the present day. 
Jews and sceptics especially invited. 
Admisison free. Come.

iPASSED LAW EXAM.
Among those who passed the recent 

Easter Law School examinations in 
Toronto, and who will be called to 
the bar this month, is D. H. Stewart, 
a former teacher at the Collegiate 

) Institute here, where he made a host 
of friends who will reioice to hear of 
his success. He left the Collegiate to 
study law in 1913.

4PIN CASUALTY LIST.
To-day’s Canadian casualty fist 

contains the name of Capt. George 
Gooderham Mitchell, one of whose 
arms has had to be amputated, and he 
is also severely wounded in the leg. 
He is a nephew of Mrs. A S. Hardy 
and known to many here. Captain 
Augustus Waterous Agnew is also in 
the fist of wounded. He is a nephew 
of Mr. C. H Waterous and Mr. 
Dave Waterous of this city.

ALERTS BASEBALL TEAM.
The Alerts Baseball team will hold 

a meeting Friday night at 8 o’clock 
in the Grandview School. A full at
tendance is requested.

BUILDING PERMIT
A permit for the erection of a $3000 

brick dwelling at 480 Colborne street 
has been issued at the city engineer's 
office to J. H. Young, the work to 
be done by John McGraw & Son.

Nightgowns, slip
overs, pretty yokes of 
lace and embroidery. 
Price

ixt ;\

use Cleaning Sale 
of Women’s

\'U
i

V 'll75c
7 is in splendid readiness 

to execute the most ex
acting demands for 
suits or gowns, made in 
harmony with the new
est mode ol" the season.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED
Orders may be left at 

Dress Department or 
Department, Fourth 
Floor.

Nightgowns of fine 
cotton, slipover, variety 
of styles, lace and em
broidery trimmed.
Price

,/j
THE COMM1TTTK.

The following are the members of 
the Brantford branch of the Military 
Service Fund Committee in connect
ion with the Y.M.C.A.—Frank Cock- 
shu't, C. H. Waterous, T. A. Sander- 

John Muir, E. L. Cockshutt, E. 
L. Goold, J. H. Spence, Reg. Scarfe, 
C. Cook, T. L. Wood, George Wed- 
lake, J. M Young, A. J. Wilkes, K.C., 
W. .1. Verity, H. W. Fitton, Hon. 
Secretary.

ML7 I

se Dresses 1WITH THANKS.

MeHeThe managers of the Widow’s 
Home

PUTTING OUT BENCHES 
The work of placing the summer 

benches in the various parks of the 
city was commenced to-day, when a 
number of seats were placed in Vic
toria and Alexandra parks. The seats 
have been cleaned and overhauled dur
ing the winter.

$1.00gratefully acknowledge the 
following donations: Mr. James L. 
Sutherland, receipted account $2.50; 
Mr. A. Ballantyne, donation on ac
count: Mrs. Long, marmalade; Mrs. 
Walsh, journals; Mrs. A. Bixel,, 
journals; Mrs. Large, eggs, syrup and 
marmalade ; Busy Bees, box of cook
ing; meat weekly from Brohman, Min- 
tern, Burns, Heyd, Bloxham, Liv
ingston and Wilkinson, Hartley and 
Smith.

Nightgowns of fine cotton, Empire style, 
deep yoke made of wide lace and embroidery. 
Price

■on

1
$1.25al House Dresses,

stand the wear and 
lousework and can 
\ith the full assur- 
vou are becoming- 

. No matter what 
, we have dresses to 
irfectly.
men of o

Nightgowns, slipovers, in outside sizes, 
pretty styles from

Children’s Nightgowns, neck and short 
sleeves lace trimmed, all sizes, 2 to 13 years. 
Price

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Foster of 15 

Rose Ave., wish to thank the many 
kind friends who were so good and 
kind during their daughter’s lengthy 
illness and also for the many tokens 
of sympathy sent at the time of their 
great bereavement.

n* I$1.25 to $3.00
SOLDIERS IN HOSPITAL

8 Eye Talk
Æ —No. 15-

-
Accounts against the city to the 

amount of $30.80 have been received 
in the city clerk’s department from 1 ENNIS MEETING 
the Brantford general hospital. The 
charge is for two members of the 
2r5th Batt., who each spent 22 days 
in the hospital at 70c. per day.

:
if

50c l iiy. ;>■ The opening meeting of the Bell- 
view Tennis club was held last ev
ening and the following officers were 
elected: President Miss N Hargreaves; 
vice-president, Mr. j. Stevenson; 
secretary-treasurer, Mi's 3. Norris; 
men’s captain, Mr. W J Sweatman; 
vice-captain, Mr. N. McLeod; ladies’ 
captain. Miss E. Liittich; vice-captain 
Miss J Cox; social convenor, Mrs. 
Jack Norris; assistants, Misses L. 
Carter, O. Macfarlane, M. Porter, 
Messrs. J. D. Ansell and I. Moyer; 
cssitants, Messrs. Hermiston, Baker, 
Ansell, Mayer and Kew. It is ex
pected that the courts will be in 
splendid condition by May 24th.

a -Second Floor. I

IVery Smart Serge and All Wool 
Poplin Suits at Reasonable 

Prices

jj BRAINS and 

PAINS

dd propor- {MM 
large hips .we have ImS/l 
ous “Adjustable”
Iso “Maid’s” dress- 
lack.

VA Chance for 
the Matrons

1 POSTPONED
Owing to the bad condition of the 

roads, the township council did not 
make its tour of inspection yesterday 

y afternoon. This afternoon, the Bur- 
W ford, Paris and Locks roads will be 
U| inspected.

V/: I
re5

Members of Doric, Ozias, Reba and 
Brant Lodges, A. F. & A. M.. and 
visiting brethren, arc requested to 
meet at the Temple on Friday, May 
5th, 1916, at 2 o’clock, for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our late 
W. Brother Harry D. Clapsattle.

Autos will he in attendance to convey 
the Brothers to the funeral, and will 
leave the Temple at 2.45 sharp.

Geo. Whitwill,
Secretary.

r~Handsome Taffeta Coat,
very distinctive style, boast
ing the new cape effect, with 
high shirred collar, prettily- 
finished with black velvet 
strapping, full waistlinç, 
shirred on double cords. Cer-

ire A great painter was 
m once asked with what 
re he mixed his colors. y\ 

“With DRAINS,” he 
replied.

*
!

Matron’s Hats — Small 
Sailors and Small Tur
bans, and as Well at 
Small Price.

These ought to draw 
—trimmed with ribbons 
and small flowers, this 
will catch a lot of tatste- 
ful and careful women. 
On sale Friday and Sat
urday.
Priced at.$3.50 and $4.00

Misses and School 
Girls will get their in- 

, nings, too—Great show 
of sailor and mushroom 
shape hats — New 
York’s latest—trimmed 
in a variety of pretty 
styles — braids having 
been used to give diver
sity as well as sundry 
garnishes. These run in 
price from $2.50 to $3.50

Second Floor

POLICE COURT 
Too great a leave of freedom cost 

Pte. R. Lee of the 84th $10 
month in jail, when he appeared in 
the police court this morning, charg
ed with being absent without leave. 
The customary requisition of $3 
levied from an inebriate

eRange Q M or oneS SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ MEETING.
The regular meeting of the Sol

diers’ Wives and Mothers, was held 
Tuesday afternoon in the Park Bap- 
t-st choir room. There was a very 
good attendance. Miss F. Vansomeren 
took up the Bible study of Solomon’s 
wise woman. Proverbs 31st chapter, 
and a very helpful and interesting ad
dress was listened to with a great 
deal of attention and profit. Miss 
Pearl Sayles sang very sweetly. “The 
Clouds Will Roll Away By and By,” 
which was very appropriate and very 
much enjoyed The practical talk was 
given by Mrs. Gardner. Mrs. J. Yule 
gave a helpful and interesting home 
talk, which was much enjoyed. One 
of the happy things about these 
meetings is the number of children 
present, the mothers being urged to 
bring them. Although there were 
eleven in the meeting there was no 
disturbance or interference. They 
are the best children in the city to be 
good, and their ages range from four 
months to seven years old. These 
meetings are very interesting and help
ful to all who attend, and are a great 
source of pleasure to the workers.

!

□ H. W .Sullivan,

to $3.50 i FITTING ,, 
GLASSES I

4v requires both brains re 
and pains. Perhaps 0 

H you have already 
m learned this by exper- ÆS 
SS icnce. If so, you will 3» 
@ more readily appreci- £§? 
V ate the painstaking, M 
® conscientious service ® 

supplied at

tainly a very attractive style 
for the smart miss

W.M.was

or mat- j
Electric-»•} THE PROBS5 ron. Special $12.50GAVE PERISCOPES.

Dr. Charles A. Jarvis, optometrist, 
Market street, has donated tb the 
215th Battalion, six periscopes with 

. These will be on exhibition to
day in the window of the storeroom 
c* the battalion at headquarters, and 
will be a unique sight.

il Toionto, May 4,—The shallow de
pression which was over Ontario and. 
the middle States has passed to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and another is 
now approaching the Great Lakes 
from the northwest. The weather 
is showery in the Maritime prov
inces. Elsewhere fine with a general 
tendency towards higher tempera
ture.

§atS3!
! Ladies’ and Misses’ Black 

and White Check Suits, very 
stylish models, straight loose 
back, with waistline show
ing in front, finished with 
black silk pipings, white 
corded silk collar, pretty Full 
skirt, sizes 14. 16, IS, 40.
Sale price.....................................

Serge Suits, in Navy, Copenhagen, Green and Brown, 
smart girlish styles, featuring front yoke, fullness from 
yoke, satin button trimmed, slack back, caught in with 
satin belt and buckle, full flare skirt, sizes 
14. 16, 18, 38. Sale price.................................

Ladies’ Suits, in fine quality serge, verv good design 
of Russian style in coat, with loose belt, and taffeta silk 
banding on coat, high flared shirred collar of black-and- 
white corded silk, plain flare skirt with full -| n g'/X 
gathered back and belt. Special at $16.50 & «p J. / «OU 

Mantle Department—Second floor.

L Hughes c ases r;
> ■

i: >Distinctive Ladies’ Wear 5 S>ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Marl

borough St. Ladies’ Aid was held in 
the church yesterday afternoon. The 
officers' reports showed that there are 
71 members now on the roll and the 
sum of $258 had been raised during 
the year The following officers were 
elected: Hon. President, Mrs. Peters; 
President, Mrs. Houser; first vice- 
pi esiderit, Mrs. Weldon; second vice- 

. . president’. Mrs. Lang; third vice-pre- 
M ! sident, Miss Bateman; secretary, Mrs.

J Sovereign; treasurer, Mrs Ellis. Addi- 
j®] Gonal member of the executive: Mrs.

i Henrich; convenor of social com- 
yy mittee, Mrs. J. Freeborn collectors, 

Mrs. Greet, Mrs. Cowell, Mrs. Card, 
Mrs Sisson, Mrs Johnson, Mrs. Lamb, 
Miss Belle Bateman, Mrs Smith, Mrs. 
White.

<
3 6127 COLBORNE STREET6 FORECASTS

Moderate winds, fine and warmer. 
Friday—Westerly winds, mostly fair 
and moderately warm.

!

$13.50s I

BRAKIrORD MAY HAVE
re $14.50Chas. A. Jarvisr DIRECTORY

o Press May 15, 1916
(Continued from Page 1)

OPTOMETRIST
Mannfaelorlng Optlclaa

52 MARKET STREET
4n*t North of Dslhouele Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

re was of the opinion that it would be 
better if it were province wide. With 
Brantford having different time from 
Toronto and Hamilton, for example, 
it might prove inconvenient to busi
ness houses here. “However, even if 
the advantages were only on the sur
face, I would be in favor of trying it, 
Ithough the idea has its 

tages also,” he said. Aid. Ward stated 
he had thought of the 
winter, but pressure of other council 
business had hindered him from con
sidering the subject further.

Will be Beached.
wish your name in this book, let us have it now. 
1st a small amount of advertising space left in 
Call Auto. No. 896 for rates.

re By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May .—The Dutch steam

ship Dubhe, which was damaged by 
an explosion April 27, passed Grave
send to-day, and will be beached, says 
a despatch to Lloyds’ Shipping 
Agency. The explosion, which caused 
the damage to the Dubhe took place 
near the Galloper buoy, where other 
Dutch steamships have struck mines.

2
MACHINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED disadvan-a

, Manager 32 Queen Street

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limitedmatter last

NEILL SHOE COMPANY 11 Hi HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”»*-ALD. PITCHER
Aid. Pitcher stated that the time 

we used now had been always satis
factory. He did not believe in jump
ing from an old way to a new

Wheat Steamer Damaged.
By Spevial Wire to the Courier.

London, May 4.—The Swedish 
Steamer Friedland, which was report
ed yesterday in a damaged condition 
and in tow of the Dutch steamer Ba
tavia IV., has been beached. 
Friedland, which was under charter 
by the American commission for re
lief in Belgium, was on a voyage 
from Portland, Me., with a cargo of 
7,000 tons of wheat for Rotterdam.

!’ORK SHIRTS ;

:
pecially priced $1.00 *n way un

less he could be shown by substantial 
evidence that the new method 
improvement. “They have adopted 
this scheme in Germany,” said Aid. 
ÿitcher, “and I think the last thing 
we should do would be to copy any
thing from the Huns. The time we 
use now has always been serviceable. 
I do not see any reason why we 
should change it.”

50c, 75c and I, pie might lose an hour's sleep every 
night, was one objection, also he 
thought it would be much better if it 
were Dominion or Province wide. On 
the whole, however, he thought the 
scheme a good idea.

IN WINNIPEG.
Probably the most notable Cana

dian city to adopt the daylight saving 
scheme is Winnipeg. This is all the 
more remarkable when it is remem
bered that in Winnipeg and the west 
in summer time it never becomes 
dark until about half-past ten. As a 
result of the new device Winnipeg 

has daylight almost to midnight.

was an
Thef xt ra value $1.25 Ér^ilîMn

For Tired, Aching Feet

1
*/-anil Drawers, medium weights,

................ ........................ 50c, 75c and $1.00 Bright Salespeople, with experience, to fill 
positions as assistants in departments.

Also alert Salespeople, with necessary 
perience, capable of taking charge of depart
ments.

Strong, smart Youth wanted, about 16 years 
of age, for Carpet Department.

Waitresses wanted for Tea and Grill Rooms. > 
E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LIMITED.

Suits, Spring Overcoats, Men's and Boys*
Suits at CORRECT PRICES KL ex-On Strike.

By Special Wire to the Cornier.
Vancouver, May 4.—Over half the 

150 milk wagon drivers in Vancouver 
are on strike for better working con
ditions.

ALD. MELLEN.
“My own personal experience makes 

me opposed to the scheme,” said Aid. 
Mellen. “I have worked in different 
industries where it was tried out and 
they always went back to the old 
tern..
hour off one’s sleep at night, and 
a result, workmen are tired in the 
morning, and come to work late.” 
Aid. Mellen also said he did not be
lieve in trying out anything Germany 
put in force. “I’m not a good German 
imitator,” fie said.

iWhitlock & Co. We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before...................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

j:

USIE STREET 
EAST OF PO$T OFFICE

Temple Building sys-
The net result is to take an

now

At It Again. as
A little romance has been brought to 

fight recently, through the death of 
a young soldier at the front. A young 
lady, living near Bradford, when
hr F rance /heard Tyoüng^soldier ! LFe”er telephones are being usedin T(M> Late fOt Classification

ALD. WELSH at the front who had no friends, and X°°.nJV r£Sul‘ °, *e Tfiar’ A" --------------------------------------I H
I think it would be a good thing" had never had a parcel sent out to re j thatemanvth?11inreL°firms and WANTED~-A housekeeper, middle- 

said Aid. Welsh. “I do not see any him. Feeling sorry for him the p^vate*^subscriber^ vIvrn Trdrrs . aged; light housework. Apply E.
reason why it should not be adopt- young woman wrote him, and, m disconnection mnsmnmt Brickcr. Sr.. St. George P O.
ed." He said he was of the opinion - ending him a number of small com- i rnnH1tLT w consequent upon 
;t would not affect store trade. forts, asked him if there was anyth,ng : telroh" °7S ,H= sald tf?.at althoug^

MR HAM he was in special need of. In reply telephones had been oisconnected
„ , Tr TI , , she received a letter thanking her for ‘here was an increase in the use of
Mr. J. H. Ham, M.L.A., when askea her thou-htfulness and asking her to electrophones—the instruments which

what he thought of the advisability senf1 him a razor In the ietter the connect the subscriber with the the-
of introducing the scheme into soIdler s:.jd he was expecting to take atre and music-hall. “People do not
Brantford replied, I think it is a rt shortly in an engagement, and care so much about going out at
good idea I do not see why it is not j,e had a presentiment that he wouid night and like to have amusement
introduced all over. I do not know bc k;Ucd have made my will,” he brought to their fireside.”
how it would work in Brantford said ..and have made you my sole j ------- ------- ---------------------
alone, but the dea of day-light sav- ,egatee- His presentiment was fill
ing is a good one. filled, as he was killed some little._____. . „ .

EX-MAYOR SPENCE time afterwards. The young lady has ! °Pen>ng exercises of the National Ser- Announcement was made yesterday
Ex-Mayor Spence when asked his received a legacy representing the vice school for women, said no for- that the famous painting of Abraham

opinion on the subject, said he really whole of the personal estate of the eign power shall “tamper with the I Lincoln, by Wm. E. Marshall is to
hrd not thought about it, but sup- soldier. The couple were entire sttan- honor and integrity of the United be bought by popular subscriptions
posed it would bc a good thing. Peo- gers to eaefi othçr, ___________ States.” _ __ ______________________ [and presented to the nation.

By Spri'inl Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, May 4.—Alf Shrubb, the 

veteran long distance runner and the 
winner of over two thousand races, is 
in active training again. He is 
matched to run Longboat, his old 
fndan rival at Parry Sound next 
week.

elgium will never ; here with bed, table, stool, shel^^ 
ery sad sight to] carbite lamp which gives a good llflit
the towns around i and a,smal‘ Yoal oil s*ove> ,'Yh!,ch keéP* 
stroyed for the ! the P’ace fairly comfortable.

as their destruc- : 
try purpose God I 
m come a day of 

unutterable 
Id forever he re- 
t foes of civiliza-1

S

Neill Shoe CoI
Principal of Queen’s

Tenders Résignât;
Kingston, May 4—Queen’s Uni

Have you read j r'ty trustees have been called to t 
treatment ot the on the 17th to consider the resil 
•urg? I: was ah- ! ‘ion of Rev. Dr. Gordon as principal» 

j owing to ill health.

J Frank Roach, Sheriff of Cheyenne, 
Cal., and Nels Nelson, rancher, were 
killed while leading a posse after 
horse thieves.

Triplets were born to Mrs. Patrick 
Shardey, of Elizabeth, N.J. There are 
five others in this family, including
twins.

Bov Scouts of Belleville.N.J., went 
on rtrike when refused permission to 
leave school to attend Newark cele
bration.
SEE OUR"FLOOR COVERINGS 

AND DRAPERIES.
Buy now and save on Carpets. Rugs 

and Draperies. E. B. Crompton and 
Co., Ltd. ______ . _______

f!2 a♦ '
FOR SALE—Seed Potatoes. Rulers 

and American Wanderers. 363 St. 
Paul’s Ave.

iiü
al2

,m- Only 14 couples accepted the offer 
of City Clerk McLoughlin of New 
Brunswick N.J., to pay the license 
fee of all who applied for a marriage 
license on May 1.

P.etter from Harry 
kd happy He ran 
t rat ford out there. | 
promotion to full j 
a month's time. j 
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1 his is the most interesting 
book published on the war!

BY BOYD CABLE • ->

■ ■ "

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1916SIX

E NOME WORDS OF MR CLARK TORONTO EXCITED IE DAVE SHOT THEIR BOLT" B|per cent is occupied in carrying food , 
stuffs and raw material in behalf of 
the government and its allies and the j 
remaining forty three per cent, is j
being operated by British ship own- j ,
ers under state regulations. Verbatim Report of What the Liberal Member For Red

carrying FOR allies Deer Said—The Striking Rebuke He Made to Some
of His Carping Colleagues.

HR GOODS SOLD WHAT FRENCH SAX OF GERMANS
........ Ae-Kiaiiiii . A m-aiii T nr i II Hint iirnnnu m

■ftBRL
TO BEI
A

“Our ships are carrying supplies of 
coal, grain, food, timber, munitions, 
and the raw material of munitions to 
ail our allies on an unprecedented 
scale,” continued Earl Curzon. “But 
for these supplies to France, Russia 
and Italy, they would be dependent 
upon their own totally inadequate re

in several instances the

!
Michael I not have been human. Humanity is 

fallible.
It is said that the man who does 

not make mistakes never makes any
thing. If the Government had not 
gone into this war with the intention 
of making something, of helping to 
achieve the victory that we know is 
coming ; if they had not gone into :t 
animated by the spirit that makes for 
victory, they might not have made 
mistakes, but they would not have 
helped much in bringing about that 
victory. We are told, “Ycu cannot 
break omelets without breaking eggs.’ 
It is one of the misfortunes of war 
that it brings greater profits even to 
the farmers, to the sons who are left 
at home while the other sons are sac
rificing all they have at the front.

1 Mistakes? Of course. And critics? 
Of course. Said Byron:
A man must serve his time to every 

trade.
But censure—critics all are ready 

made.
For my part, in such a crisis m the 

history of our Empire and of the 
country, as a private individual citi- 

ho happens for
have a seat in Parliament, I have no 
time for criticism. My talk, and 
such effort as I am able to exert, have 
been from the beginning behind the 
clear-eyed purpose of the Prime 
Minister, and they arc so new; and 
so, I believe, arc the thoughts and 
efforts of the people of Canada. Fct 
I do believe this: that whatever cri
ticisms are to be offered, whatever 
reputations are to be made or lest, 
this is not the time for these things. 
This is the time to stand under the 
flag that we love, and for the great
est cause that ever animated our pec- 
ole and our people’s allies, and be
hind a Government cf whom history 
will record that, on the whole, it has 
done well. It is for us to stand for 
that cause and under that flag until 
victory rests upon our banners. It is 
because the people of this country 
•believe that the Prime Minister and 
his Government and the majori'y of 
bis supporters have taken that atti
tude and are determined to occupy i: 
to the end, with a single eye to vic
tory for a cause that" frr transcends 
the squabbles of party—it is because 
the n.-op’e believe this, that I believe 

behind the Government un- i

The speech which Dr.
Clark, the Liberal member for Red 
Deer, recently made in the Dominion 
House, will forever rank as one of 
the most patriotic and high-minded 
i Iterances ever delivered in the Can
adian Commons. Sir Robert Borden, 
the Premier, in asking for a war vote 
of $250,000,000, had delivered one of 
those lofty and statesmanlike utter
ances for which he is so justly es
teemed. Then some of the Laurier- 
iies followed with a lot of carping 
criticisms touching upon minor mat
ters relating to Canadian war expend
itures. Finally Dr. Clark interposed 
1 s follows: (Hansard official report) :

Evidence Supposed to be 
✓ Conclusive Showing Such 

Are Sold. 
GOVERNMENT

Success of French Arms Has Turned France Away From 
Itself and Killed Revival of Partisanship Growing 
Because of the Long Inaction at the Front.

Fourteen Per Cent, of Half 
of World’s Tonnage Requi

sitioned to Carry Food.

I

msources.
shortage of tonnage has been balan
ced by new ships. It is surprising that 
we stood the strain so well. Five 
hundred merchant vessels of all sorts 
arc being built and the number ol 
small craft added to the mercantile 
marine has been more than 2,500.”

\1
TG rvrimRMim Paris, May 4 —(Correspondence of feeling.” The civilian gulped down the 
lO ll’l UIUUULt the Associated Press)—The battle of j rest of the coffee and rushed out of
------  j Verdun appears to have had a great j the cafe without replying.

moral effect in France. It has turned j To-day the cafe conversations are 
attention from irritating discussions i all about some exploit around Verdun 
over details of the conduct of the war ! and what will happen to the Germans 
and has cut short an incipient revival, if they persist in their effort to take 
of partisan spirit in parliament and in 1 the ancient stronghold, 
the press, which had been favored by ! There is also less discussion of the 
relative stagnation at the front. Also ] high cost of living than two months 
it seems to have diminished the num- ! ago, although there has been no ap- 
ber of pessimists and hence increased preciable easing of prices. This, too, 
French confidence in the final out- j is accounted for by the heroic resist- 
come, ance of the army.

“They have, shot their bolt,” is a 
frequent commentary heard in places 
where two months ago there were 
nervous complaints as to the prolong
ation of hostilities. “They can do no 
more than they have done, which is 
far from enough ever to shake the 
French army.”

ATTACKED THE CLERICALS

/CARRYING FOR
THE ALLIES

That Brantford is not alone among 
the cities of Ontario in having Ger
man made goods sent here is 
evidenced by a resolution drawn up 
at a meeting of the Toronto Anti- 
German League last evening, stating 
that as the meeting had learned on 
indisputable evidence that goods im
ported from Germany since the be
ginning of the war are being sold :n 
Toronto, the Government was re
quested to prohibit absolutely the im
portation of German and Austrian- 
made goods, and to issue an official 
declaration that the surtax after the 
war on such goods shall not be less 
than 75 per cent.

Sworn evidence was given to the ef
fect that a certain Toronto company 
had a large stock of German-made 
goods of recent importation, and 
samples were produced. These con
sisted of German-made hose and 
combs. It was stated that, by order 
of the managers of the stores, the 
labels “Made in Germany” had been 
removed or otherwise obliterated.

CANADIAN LUMBERMEN 
Personally Earl Curzon said he 

would like to sec a much greater res
triction of imports, but the great 
difficulty was how to satisfy the con
flicting interests cf the allies and the 
dominions. The Government had 
engaged a considerable number of 
Canadian lumbermen to cut timber 
in this country and fifteen hundred

Canadian Official Says the 
Whole Problem of Ship

ping is Very Acute.1

i"I intervene in this discussion w ;h 
some reluctance, because I , have a 
very great question in my mind as to 
whether this discussion should really 
be taking place. I think, Sir, there is 
room for grave doubt whether we are 

our sense cf proportion in

H By Spec1»! V. ire zu the Courier.

4.—Admiral BaronLondon, May
Charles Eeresford called the atten-
tion of the House of Lords yesterday them wcrc now on their way t0 
£ .‘ht depTctron in the “f m,°rf ; England. By using British supplies of
British ships needed for tiade pur-, (ijn®er for sleepers, pit props abri net losing _ „
poses assert mg that ' _ a ‘ other purposes, he believed England the greatest crisis that has ever been
re me -ie. 1 ” r?. would be less dependent upon for- passed through by this country, by
p y o ou a»" * 8 _ <£ “ , cign supplies and quite . . --.e resu.t -, : Empire, by the world, and by the
inent to consult the Lauor lerfet. f o )k,- evper;-^t W8: c., ,,,,ted in v,vu.is prospects of the ad- 
with a view t? obtammg more Hbor few wee.;si; J vance , of civilization I in-
lor s ip 11 : Earl Curzon also announced that a terve e from a strict sense of duty,

total of 450 enemy ships nad been de- and because I think it would be un
tamed, seized or captured by the allies fortunate that a vote of this magnitude 
in all parts of tiie world rince tï,;. in connection with a war of this mag- 
beginning of the war. nituue, should pass without a note of

RESTRICTING IMPORTS clear Support of the Government at
this -ri 's, coming from this side of 
the H -use.

' I
! ZEPPELIN L-20 

IS DESTROYED
ft

I*
a moment tozen w

; 1In reply, Lari Curzon, Lora Privy 
seal, said the government is now ad
ministers the whole British mer
cantile marine amounting to half the 
gross tonnage of ihe world. Forty 
three per cent, nf the British tonnage,
he added, has been requisitioned for London, May 4.—(Montreal Gae- 
nava! and military purposes, fourteen ette Cable)—Discussing the shipping

question, Mr. W. L. Griffith, secre
tary to the high commissioner, said 
that the maiority of Canadians seem
ed to have difficulty in realizing -he 

1 acuteness of the problem. As the re- 
I suit of a conference he has had with 
j the Board of Trade sem, relief for 
: Canadian shipping had '-ecn devised,
I but the Board were riooily adhering 
j to the restriction of imports. Mr.

Griffith stated that an important or- . . .
! 1er which is being place by the ’ troops, as they are m getting tne 
I office will result to the i>V Y - ■' and beating the Germans.
I tario, ar.d will be shippe ’ ritened with very great care to
I trea| titement of my right hon. friend

■ rime Minister from beginning to 
T listened to it calmly, and as I 

cried I was proud to be a citizen of 
! Canada because of what the present 
I Go---» TimeRt of Canada has done in 
I cnneçi’on with the war. There were 

ertain things which loomed up before 
ny mind as I listened to that statement 

I and the first thing with which I was 
i impressed was the magn'ttide cf the 
I burdens and ihe resoonsibi ities whi h

! “Goulash Cannon” Go About I upon the Government of a nn:H
port.on cf the British Emp:re with the 

I Berlin ior Bene it cf the s-vit'tness and suddencss that we know
n j r,, i___  ebaracterierd the commencement of

I Poveity-bil.ci e (his war. It was my privilege, as it was
my honor, at the beginning of the war 

1 and as it has been more than once
clear

Shortly before the Germans attack
ed Verdun, some Radical and Social
ist papers attacked the priests, the 
clericals and the “easy” class, charg
ing them with shirking arduous and 
dangerous missions. No priest or ar
istocrat, they said, had ever been seen 
in a trench. They also accused them 
of aiding and abetting the Germans 
after having helped to bring on the 
war in the hope that a disaster to 
France would overthrow the Republi
can or Parliamentary regime. They 
accused them of sending money to 
Germany to subscribe to the German 
war loans. A wineshop keeper of the 
Department of Lot, who repeated ! 
these accusations, was prosecuted and 
sentenced to three years’ imprison
ment, and was fined i,coo francs.

The campaign against the priests 
and clericals was even taken up by

Driven Ashore on Western 
Side of Hafso Firth, 

Norway.
The Ancient U 

Wins
Philadelphia, m3 

drive by Lajoie wi 
base in the eighth 1 
delphia the victor] 
yesterday 3 to 2. ]

New York |
Philadelphia |

Keating, Schockej 
Nabors, Bush and] 

Only one Americl

Alexander the] 
Blanks B

Boston, May 4.—J 
ched hits off Barn 
innings yesterday a 
Braves 3 to 0. AlJ 
great form, and in 
were two hits sccurq 
Score:—

Philadelphia 
Boston 

Alexander and BiJ 
gan and Gowdy.

Giants Again F 
Stop Brool

New York, May 4.j 
it three out of four 
yesterday, winning t 
the series in ten innii 
6 to 4. Cutshaw’s dp 
scored two runs, ai

I

I etme from a province where up to 
the present moment we have recruited 
2,656 more men that make our quota 
towa :d the 500,000 at which the Gov- 
efnmcnt is aiming. This is a fact of 
which, as an Albertan.I am reasonably 
. :oi'.d, and that is'a fact for'which I 
fin.! the explanation, if it is to be 
found, in this: That the people of Al
berta are not so much concerned 
where the sugar is being got for the

London, May 4.—The Zeppelin L- 
20 has been completely destroyed and 
driven ashore on the western side of 
Hafso Firth, Norway, according to 
advices from Stavanger. Some of the 
crew were rescued.

The zeppelin L-20 passed north of 
Sandnaes about 10 o’clock in the 
morning, says a Reuter despatch from 
Stavanger. She was flying at a low 

I altitude, and was in a damaged condi
tion. Boats put out to their assistance 
and the commander and one man were 
rescued and taken to a hospital. 

w . The zeppelin was then driven over
such a conspicuous writer as Monsieur the hilltops and against a hillside. 
Paul Adam, who made similar charges Its afterbody broke in two, and part 
in the leading Radical newspaper of ; of it fell t0 the grolmd. Some of the 
the South of France, the Depeche dc | crew jumped or were hurled out. 
Toulouse, and drew upon himself a The zeppeHn then rose a little and 
storm of protest. The battle of Ver- ! was driven westward, but the bag of 
dun did far more to stop the cam- the dirigible collapsed in the centre 
paign than the conviction of the wine- and the airship descended rapidly, 
shop man of the Lot and the protests j A torpedo boat which had been fol- 
against the articles of Monsieur Paul . lowing along the coast went to its as- 
Adam It has, perhaps, accomplished sistance and rescued three men still 
even more than the letter of the Pre- j in the cabin. A fourth man had jump- 
mier, Monsieur Briand, declaring that j ed out shortly before, 
all such calumnies should be punish- j Qf the rescued men, three officers 

. To-day all parties, including the and two non-commissioned officers 
Socialists, who have just renewed were brought ashore; the whereabouts 
their declaration in favor of a war to 
the bitter end, are working in har 
mony.

PUTTING HIM IN HIS PLACE

CANNING#■* -- — - - -V-, ■ I I , ||
aserozieHKaïZ'.iimyoiKaiHKSflfcesasEii.'iy

Brantford's “Better" Shoe r 
Store.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr 'Thomas Buckborough spent 

two days in Port Dover last week 
and brought some fine fish back with 
him

Mrs. Parsons and family of Paris 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cracken- 
cii, on Sunday.

A man from Paris has taken up 
his abode in the village and intends 
to go into gardening The villagers 
hid him welcome and wish him all

>
G

I

J \ il l
F\vill success

The Public school opened on Mon
day, after the Easter holidays.

The land at time of writing is dry» 
ing- up nicely and the farmers are 
busy ploughing and seeding.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Givens and the for- 
I mcr’s sister, Mrs. Reading, and family, 
j took a drive around the vicinity re

cent!!' . Mrs. 'Reading, who is a 
stranger here, thinks the country-side 

beautiful
The Rev. Mr. Couch of Bright, oc

cupied the pulpit in the Etonia church 
on Sunday and preached a strong ser
mon. He took his text from Luke I4: 
33: “He cannot be My disciple.” He 
warned the congregation not to trust 
to being a member of the church only 
cr to having their name on the church 
books, as that could not bring salva
tion but to be converted and be true 
disciples of Jesus Christ.

The sincere sympathy of friends in 
this village is extended to John D. 
French of Wolverton and relatives 
in this their time of bereavement.

Mr. Jacob Wallace’s new house at 
Etonia is nearing completion, and 
when finished it will be a fine resi
dence and a great improvement to the 
neighborhood.

By his cool directions Walter Dain- 
rosch, director of the New York Sym
phony Orchestra, probably saved 
many persons from serious injury 
when a temporary staging holding a 
chorus of 250, collapsed in the Grand 
Island, Neb., Opera House.

\ f! I FIELD KITCHENSh

w
Hs

M ! FOR IDE POOD they are 
the war is won.”ft

m oi
HATCHLEY

■
(From our own Correspondent.)

The marriage took place in Brant
ford on Saturday, April 22, of Miss 
Nellie Shellington, of Northfield. to 
Mr. Richard Potter of Hatchley. Rev. 
W. E. Baker of Colborne §t., Meth
odist church conducting the cere- 

Mr. and Mrs. Potter will re
in Brantford . Their many

verym
■

1 b mri
of the rest of the crew is not known.

The zeppelin was completely de
stroyed and driven ashore on the 
western side of the firth, near its out
let to the sea.

Berlin, May 4—The portable tie)4., . ,
i kitchens which the sole Ys call “gog-4 «®“r ° **£***
lash cannon” are being introduced i . conviction hen, and what is 
to the streets of the pot . e: sections c clear conviction now; that the head of 
Berlin, selling warm dinners to aV- th s Government and the Government 
comers for 35 pfennigs per portion. ,tsc f snd the majority of .ts support- 
The town council of Lichtenberg, a ers ,wcrc sf‘f=d .at once Y1* 
big suburb of north Berlin, was tie PoHance of the issues and bent them 
fiist to adopt the idea. Many of the «hole energies to the task of contri- 
working people have no time to cook I luting a proper quota on the part of 
for themselves, and they can be iarl Canaoa to the successtul prosecution 
more cheaply fed by cooking en masse; “le '?ar- That wss ^ conviction 
at central points and distributing the, l*lcn and 15 conviction now, and 
food through the field kitchen'. , , , . , ..

The basements of s .me b:g school to, y will record—whatever may be tha 
houses have been fittec m as kitchens pe"/ political fortunes of party in 
wherein huge boilers ?ch holding this country at the next or any other 
over a hundred gallon: ,'eat and veg- f!: 1 :!<?n ^ con?ldent that the im
itables by the wholes.. are on vert- P.ar«al historian will record that my 
ed into a palatable s . “gou- right hon. friend who leads the Gov-
lash cannon” which h ul the product ernment has from the day tne war- 
through the streets for sale are each cloud burst, kept a single eye to the 
provided with a boiler under which winning of the war, ar.d has not been 
a low fire is kept burniuv. led aside or diverted from that pur-

pos; by arty small motive or any small 
co- sidération whatsoever.

rr.ony 
side
friends here wish them much hap
piness and prosperity

Miss Lottie Coon, of New Dur
ham, has bene visiting her sister, Mrs 
Howard Singer

Miss Cora Burtis has returned home 
after spending a few weeks in Brant
ford .

Miss T. Jackson, of Hamilton, and 
Miss Elva Jackson, of Harley, were 

of Miss Clara Yates.

my

.7 About two months ago it was pos
sible to witness such incidents as that 
which took place in a little cafe in the 
centre of Paris. Two soldiers in stain
ed uniforms, smacking of the front, 
were taking their morning coffee in a 
retired corner—modestly and incon
spicuously as is the way with the men 
who have seen real service. They 
were concealed from two civilians 
who were discussing the war. 
had my fill of it,” said one of the 
civilians. “It’s time it was brought to 
a finish. If the generals in command 
can’t do it, they ought to be releas
ed.”

MT. VERNON

Look Your 
Very Best

Why do you
paying high 
imported beers 
can get a fine 
about half, ti

(From our own Correspondent)

Pte. Herb Muill of Burford and 
Corporal Glass of this place have 
leave of absence for a few days to get 
recruits in Langford and Alford 
Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cleaver 
spent Sunday with the latter’s sister 
ai Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. Simon Reid was in Simcoe 
on Saturday.

Miss L. Palmer of Paris, spent 
ever Sunday with her brother, Corp. 
W. Glass.

Miss Velma Wooden has returned 
to her home in Paris, after a week’s 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Gordon 
Johnston.

I 1 clear in my own mind that his-
:ecent guests 

The death occurred in Tillsonburg, 
Saturday, of Mr. Harvey Singer, 

Mr . J. W.. Singer of this place, who 
is a brother of the deceased .gentle
man, has the sympathy of the com
munity in his bereavement.

Reg. and Hazel Cox of Brantford, 
are visiting their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Burtis.

Mr. Porter of Fairfield, a Sunday 
School visitor for Burford Township, 
and Mr. Gowdy of Fairfield visited 
cur school on Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Silverthrnc spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Root 

Mr Byron Burtis has been ap-
of the

“I’vethis Easter. A good 
pair of shoes is the 
finishing touch to 
good dress. We have
them.
Mens shoe- in fan, lilavk, 
gun metal, v\ iih doth hnw in 
black and colors, latest V-e 
styles, and, of < out a e, the 
more conservative line:, too. 
Any man can look hi g best it 
hd chooses here at prices 
from $4.00 to $7 00 
The niftiest lines f•::>.• ladies 
that evci peeped trom under 
an Easter gown The new 
high-cut boot in patent . 
white buck. «•!< , and the 
most stylidi of dippers and 
pump in all Ualh' i- at pii 
ces from $3.00 t" $5 50.

on

foraOne of the soldiers rose to his feet 
and confronted the pessimist. “My 
good friend,” he saip, “you must have 
had a hyd time of it. When were you 
mustered out. Tell us what you’ve 
done in the war and what the war’s 
done to you to give you such a tired

RkenerThe idea has become so popular 
that it is predicted that the goulash 
canon” will long survive the -war 
which popularized it.

Children Ciy
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R l A
The next thing that loomed out in 

front of me as I listened to the state- 
i;:- nt of the Prime Minister was the 

„ , „ . point that was referred to by theA Curious Result1 - >!;ion'ecntle?,anhjm®elf-=n^*ajthe tremendous task wmch had 
... , „ . . fallen upon a large and momentarily

| \ Itallfy of People is Low wed increasing number of the staff of the
Militia Department, and of tile loyalty 
and devotion—which often, as the 
Prime Minister said, must have car

v'd their nerves to the racking point 
with which eveiy member of that

, . -, , , . ‘aff must have done his duty. The: London, May 4-A* -n nq est on ; Uovernment and the sta(f o{ ythe de.
n woman who du - from v'v.esi 1 partment had splendid support from
brought on by then. it a.iepi»; « ; another consideration, which was rais-

5’ raid, a physician dec, tha- when ; h prime Minister, because the
feZprfs Z fhl:, ! spirit that animated the Government

of the people was lov.= ,ni the : f à the s„irit that animated the staff

- JS: w i f »,
s*.......

i in this country.

40 Th• Light Béer in thi

MAY BE ORD; 
COLBORj'JE SI 
FORD.

ii

pointed secretary-treasurer 
Sunday school in the place of Mr. R ■ 
Potter

The recruiting tally held tn the 
school on Thursday evening was well 
attended.

A carload of broken stone has been 
put on the road leading to the station, 
which greatly improves it

The farmers of this community, 
from May i, will send their milk to the 
Borden Condenser at Norwich, instead 
of the Brantford and Toronto City 
dairies. The building formerly used 
as a blacksmith shop has been repair
ed and will be used as a milk de
pot . The Borden Co., is providing 
teams and wagons for hauling the 
milk.

.j Y<\
j)

HdptoMake 
Her Dream 
GomeTrac

)During a Zeppelin ha id, 
Says DoctorI

■
v"

9
By Special IFire to the ' • fitter*

iCANAt^
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! I i)s# Bas i
<

■S -

MSHOE COMPANY1

CHE is one of some Three 
O Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, ^
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having fk
enough to eat !. fjk

Mf crin g and not knov, 
happen to themselve-

I H "î. Clements, a Seattle -1er':. 
“ 1 as faileii heir to $3 '00,000 "by the 

death of his grandmother.

122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474 LA SALETTE 'Xj There was another thought that 

i t ame to me. and it was the thought 
of gratitude, and though we have had 
this stupendous task thrown suddenly 
upon our Government, and especially 
upon the Militia Department, and 
though our people have had to make 
sacrifices and share in the carrying 
of the burden, vet we have such a 
magnificent heritage in this

r*s 55
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ball spent Fri

day in London.
the Misses Krobe spent Sunday 

last at Albert Wagner’s
Miss Zita Pettit has returned to 

London.
Mrs. Albert O’Connor is spending 

a few days in Woodstock.
William and the Misses Agnes and 

Margaret Smith were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCauley 
cn Sunday last.

Wm. Pettit is erecting a new barn.

SEE OUR FLOOR COVERINGS 
AND DRAPERIES.

Buy now and save on Carpets, Rugs 
and Draperies. E. B. Crompton and 
Co., Ltd.

John Hoffman, farmer, of Wash
ington, N.J., suffered a fractured 
wrist and cut leg when he stepped in
to the roadway to pick up a dime. An i 
auto knocked the dime out of Hoff- j 
man’s hand and it was lost.

r1
& z

,7i
*■! 1 country,

and cur liberties so protected by the 
flag under which we live, that none 
of us within this land has had to go 
with one meal less, none of us has had 
to go with any fear as to what is com
ing to as or coming to the Empire. I 
am grateful that I am in that position 
I am thankful to the men at the front 
who arc achieving this for us, and 
this, after all, is the greatest consid
eration. That is the greatest consid
eration that was raised in the Prime 
Minister’s speech. We all echoed every 
sentiment he expressed as he recalled 
the way Canadians stood in the 
brea-ffi a year ago, rod the way they 
are prepared to stand to-day and shed 
the last drop of their blood for the 
flag, for the Empire, for the world’s 
liberties, the world’s future, and the 
world’s civilization. In the presence 
of these considerations I may be al
lowed to express a doubt, whether the 
points that have been raised in dis
cussion are calculated to help in the 
accomplishment of that great task— 
whether they arc not calculated to 
hinder. If there had not been grounds 
for criticism, the Government would

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

Tell us aboi 
planning to do a 
varnish or enarnt

IIs 1 wi
PAINT, V,■1 I

Belgian Relief Fun r.
For painting flo<

Drying Floor Pain 
M Yenucol makes, 
Mellotone,” “sofJ 

durable and washabj 

These are only a 
you choose the rig 
pleasing colors.

I
provided by voluntary contributions and administered They face a winter of necessity, while we are Bring
with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral in plenty. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
Commission. contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts.

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with
and most of the food taken into the country is paid eur needy Allies—and help to save their lives.

y,t,BelgiaifS wh° haTe ,ÜU * Utîle ”loney- Bu‘to Send your contributions to Local or Provincial
teed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the
month is needed !

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy Central Executive Committee, 58 St. Peter 
and aid more than do these starving Belgians! Street, Montreal. y

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH

11

P I Wood’s Fhosphodiasy w77i« Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

;— * in old Veins, Cures Nervous
‘Jcl>ililu, Menial and Bruin Worry% Desjjon- 
deney. f.oss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Henri. Eoilino Memory. Price 31 per box. six 
f°r S5 One will please, eix will cure, Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
b£iee. New prrmph/t t mailed free- THE WOOL 
MEDICINE CO., TORONTO, ONT. (Ftrmrir WliOtr^

12I ;
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STOWS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
*IF SEVEN \

)

AS ^puft-'SoOAU ADVISER"
i must iNstertHAr you
>MEABTHAT COLLAR» ^ 
MW SEEM A BIT UNCOM- 

iFORTABLE, BUT CUSTOM I DEMANDS MT? r-—> ’2- FOR.----------------- (

RÊALK'THE grand ensem
ble is perfectmt dear
SIR-I’M QUITE PROUD OF 
MY EFFORT IN YOUR BEHALF.

-FOR A (fENTLEhANÎ 
“7’POH HONOR?,-------LWfiiffi-

L^RT-THAT’S A — 
^CINCH \ r

z*c.
'THINK I ,
LOOK ALL
RIGHT EH?

rStifiX] 0(yES, YES,) (
lgo on ? h-'wm V)

‘ ^:$
o

\

% u 3
i an ÏÏ

K 'e.

Copyright, »»»■■ >,H.w«,.,.r T..tur. S.rvic.......... . gr.„ Brlt„n rlght.
<3-Ah~TATfe.il In e-Low £.

T
•'<

the first also brought in two. Hunter, 
the New York third baseman, 
spiked in the fifth innings and 
forced to retire. Score: —

Rochester Lose Three
Straight to Newark Grand Trunk Railway brantiord Municipal

Railway
was
was

MAIN LINS BAST
ifepartorfp _

«50 t m —For Dunda., Uamllfo» ai» i Fur Farl»-FIve mlautea after the hear, 
Bait

7.05 a m.—For -xoronto aud Montreal.
7.38 ajn.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fall» 

and tiast.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlag* \ Falls 

aud intermediate stations
10 29 a.m.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto aid 

East
1.57 pot.—Harulltoa, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag 

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto, Niag 

ara Falls and East.

Newark, May 4—Newark won yes- 
terday’s game from Rochester, 7 to 
5. by hitting Kramer hard in the first 
two innings, and, though the visit
ors made a game fight throughout 
they could not overcome the Indians’ 
early lead. Score:

R. H. E.
200200000- - 6 10 2 
000000121— 4 12 1

Smith, Cheney, Coombs and Mey
ers; Benton, Stroud, Palmero, Sch- 
auer and Rariden.

.
Brooklyn 
New York

I Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.46,1.48, 
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 126, 
6.10, 8.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.46, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.36 a.m.. 8.35, «28, 
10.45, 11.45: 12.45 p.m., 1.45. 2.45, 3.45. 4.46, 
6.2b, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.26.

Cardinal, Pitchers
Bumped by the Reds If OVER jlS LIAMES TOO GREAIThe Ancient Lajoie

Wins It With Homer
R. H E

Rochester .... 020 000 120—5 11 4
Newark ............ 030 010 10*—7 10 3

Kramer, Hersche and Hale; Pieh 
and Egan.Philadelphia, May 4—A home-run 

drive by Lajoie with Oldring on n?st 
base in the eighth innings gave Phila
delphia the victory over New York 
yesterday 3 to 2. Score:__

CARDINAL Pitchers 
'St. Louis, May 4.—Cincinnati hit 

four St. Louis’ pitchers hard, and aid
ed by four errors, won yesterday’s 
game 6 to 5. Score:—

T., H. & B. Railwayo

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a m., 11.32 nn* 
2 27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a m., 11.82 a.m., jlJf 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m

Bisons Bunch Hits
and Defeat Providence Alfred W. Smithers, Chairman of the 

Board of Directors of the G. T. P, 
Wrote to Sir Robert Borden Last 
December Outlining Financial Diffi
culties and Requesting That Road be 
Transferred to the Country.

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ............... 120020100—6 12 1
St. Louis

Schneider, Dale, Schulz and Clark ; 
Meadows, Williams, Jasper, Sallee 
and Gonzales.

Pittsburg-Chicago—Rain.

R. H. E.
. 001000001—2 8 3 

Philadelphia 00000012x—3 9 0 
Keating, Schocker and Nunamaker; 

Nabors, Bush and Schang.
Only one American scheduled.

New York . Providence, May 4— Buffalo won 
from Providence yesterday 3 to 2, 
by bunching hits in the sixth and 
seventh innings Bader kept the 
Grays’ hits well scattered and was 
aided by good fielding behind him 
Score:

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.020010020—5 9 4 main line west
Departures

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron aid 
Chicago.

9.05 a.us.—For London, Detroit, Port Lea re-
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.37 a.ui.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For LosUon, Detroit, Port
Huron aud Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit and In 
termediate stations.

BUFFALO * GODERICH LINE

Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For Galt

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILL80NBURG L|NE

burK,Tportaoover ui Catarrh Cannot be Cured
TU^i. Tul**a' With LOCAL APPLICATIONS.

cannot reach the seat of the disease, 
tarrb la a biooo or constitutional dl 
and In order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upas 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and 14 a 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pfb- 
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 76c. «
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props.. Toledo* 0.

Time Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7, 191S 

SOUTH-BOUND
a.m. a m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 

Galt. . .7.00 8.55 10 55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
Grn’ris7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33 
Arrive—
B’ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.60 950 

NORTHBOUND

Alexander the Great
Blanks Boston Braves Morrissette and Crane

Have Joined the Orioles
R, H E 
R. HE.

... ooo ooi 200—3 8 i 
Providence.. .. ooi oio 000—2 8 2 

Bader and Haley; Mulrennan, Pet
ers and Yelle.

BuffaloBoston, May 4.—Philadelphia bun
ched hits off Barnes in the second 
innings yesterday and defeated the 
Braves 3 to 0. Alexandev 
great form, and in only one innings 
were two hits secured off his delivery. 
Score:—

Philadelphia, May 4 — Manager 
Mack of the Philadelphia Americans 
announced that he had released Mor- 
risette, pitcher, and Crane, shortstop, 
to the Baltimore club. Both were 
with Manager Dunn in Richmond last 
season. Crane is the property of the 
Athletics and was recalled during the 
playing season of 1915.

Consistent Hitting
Wins For Richmond

Richmond, Va., May 4—Hitting the 
lall consistently throughout yester
day’s game, Richmond defeated 
Montreal, 4 to 2. The fielding on 
both sides was perfect. Score :

R.HE.
Montreal ..............010 000 010—2 5 o
Richmond . . . ioi 100 10*—4 io o 

Codwell. Smith and Madden; Glea- 
and O’Donnfll.

Leave—
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

a.m. a.m.
B’for48.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl’ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.52 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 6.00 
am. No G., P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Conces
sion St.. Galt.

Ottawa, May 4 — We are now at ; to pay on the mountain section bonds, 
the end of pur tether with regard to The first Grand Trunk Pacific pay- 
Grand Trunk Pacific financing. I pro- ments for interest after January 1 
pose, as the only safe solution of our next will become due on March i.and i 
dithculttes, that the Government amount to just $1,000,000, and there -s ! 
should take over the Grand Trunk no prospect of our being able to meet 
Pacific Railway, as from January 1 that payment. ”
next, with all its branch lines, to- “It is an inexpressibly bitter dis- 
gether with its development company appointment to the board and myself 
and other subsidiary companies.” to have to think of giving up the

In these words Chairman Alfred Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, but the 
W. Smithers of the Grand Trunk board feel it is their first duty to 
Railway Company, in a letter to Sir make every sacrifice to save the nu- 
Robert Borden, written on December merous present investors in England, 
10th last, outlined the insuperable who, in perfect good faith, have con- 
financial difficulties facing further j trrbuted the many millions which 
operation of the Grand Trunk Pacific | have built the Grand Trunk Pacific 
line, and requested that it be trans-. Railway at the very moderate rate of 

the Government of Canada, interest of a little over 4 pef cent. It 
The letter^hifih erarihicairir e-A^aL-Gpvfpm/aiL.accept the proposi- 

forth the hopeless position in which rlon oftne mSERT I feel confident that 
the Laurier legacy finds itself, failing whatever liability 
further Government assistance, is one may assume will be amply repaid in 
of a series of documents bearing on a few years by the increased traffic 

025 the proposed loans to the Grand arising from the development of the 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern North-West, and the bringing of new 
Railways Companies, which were land under cultivation.” 
tabled in the Commons yesterday by As against the Premier’s proposal 
the Minister of Finance. t0 •oan a sum to the Grand Trunk

The documents will be considered Pacific sufficient to enable it to meet 
by Parliament in connection with the )}? fixed charges, Mr. Smithers says:
Government’s proposal to loan $15,- 1 con.sider that any such arrange-
000,000 to the Canadian Northern ment involving increased liabilities 
Railway Company, and $8,000,000 to would 80 hadicap the company’s nec- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. According =ssa^ P°'Tfr of financing as to ren
te Mr. Smithers’ letter, the Grand der *î unable to fulfill the eyer-ui- 
Trunk Company, however, is anxious demands of the public and
to wash its hands of the Grand Trunk P“bbc ^dies-demands which could 
Pacific altogether. He refers therein not possibly be met unless the credit
to a suggestion by the Prime Minis- ^nth*Grand Trufnk Co,m'

, jL   «  ., pany was so maintained as to renderrLn C •*! Possible the raising of fresh capital
Grand Trunk Pacific a sum sufficient gS required ”
to enable the road to meet its fixed h. ,22, M... “tu- ......
charges for five years, and states that tion in Canada is a serious one and 

500 i “nder p esem circumstances he did a default on the part of the Grand 
400 "P1,4!11"15 ,the.prana. Trunk company Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
167 IWOUld be ,ust,fied ,ln entering into might lead to grave consequences as 

anV arrangement which would in- t0 the general financial position of 
volve the accumulation of further ha- Canada.” 

j bilities against that company’s re- 
1 venue.” He proposes instead that the 
Government take the Grand Trunk 
Pacific line over, the Grand Trunk 
company to surrender to the Govern
ment all the common stock it holds in 
the Western line (amounting to $25,- 
000,000) on condition that the Gov
ernment relieve the Grand Trunk 
company of all its liabilities respect
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific and its 
subsidiaries

was in

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

1000Newark...............
Richmond............
Providence ..
Montreal................
Baltimore.............
Buffalo...................
Toronto................
Rochester..............

R. H. E.
Philadelphia 030000000—3 6 . 0
Boston.......................  000000000—0 6 0

Alexander and Burns; Barnes, Ra 
gan and Gowdy.

714
.667
.500
.50° Ethel Lorraine Belmont obtained 

an absolute divorce from Raymond 
Belmont in court in New York yes
terday.

Helen Cooley asks divorce in 
Aurora, 111., because her husband • 
moves their home too often to slit 
her. . .

■429Giants Again Fail to
Stop Brooklyn Dodgers

New York, May 4.—Brooklyn made 
it three out of four from New York 
yesterday, winning the last game of 
the series in ten innings by a score of 
6 to 4. Cutshaw’s double in the tenth 
scored two runs, and his single in

. 164

.000
Yesterday’s Results 

Toronto 8, Baltimore 5.
Newark 7, Rochester 5.
Richmond 4, Montreal 2.
Buffalo 3, Providence 2.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Baltimore; Buffalo at 

Providence; at ~ Richmond :
Rochester at Newark.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 10 

. 10

r

ferred to

son the Government G.T.lt. ARRIVALS 
Mala Line

From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.50 
T.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., y.au a.m., 10.29 a.m., lJn 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.88 a.m., 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 8.42 
p m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Leafs Finally WinWhy do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

Washington .. 
Cleveland .. .. 
New York ..
Boston...................
Detroit...................
Chiciago.................
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia ..

From Orioles 8-5
.588

Baltimore, Md., May 4—Although 
the home runs of George Twombly 
and Bates accounted for enough runs 
io win any ordinary game, the Orioles 
lost yesterday to Toronto because 
Pitcher Knowlson was unable to last 
the full route The leafs jumped on 
the former Mackman in the eighth 
and tied the count, and before Jack 
Dunn removed him in the ninth the 
Canucks had placed the laurels on the 
ice

532
■529
529 Buffalo A Goderich

From East—Arrive Brautford, 1.68 a.m., 
8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
6.42 p.m.

.52610
5 IO ■333

.312for 5 11
Yesterday’s Results 

Philadelphia 3, New York 2.
Games To'-day 

New York at Boston; Washington 
at Philadelphia; Cleveland at Chicago; 
St. Louis at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

From North -Arrive Brjotford, SOS i.m„ 
12.30 p.m.. 4.2» p.m.. 8.33 p.m.

Brantford A Tlllaonhiirg 
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m- i 6.20 p.m. 1

RbenerLager The score which was eight to five, 
does not begin to show the calibre of 
the contest, but seven errors, several 
ci which were mingled with the vis
itors’ thirteen hits, robbed the game 
of most of its interest.

Brooklyn........................ 7
Philadelphia.................. 8
Boston...............
Chicago .. ..
Cincinnati .. .
St. Louis............
Pittsburg ..
New York ....

4 626
5 615

1 5 583
8 6

•• 9 8
... 8 8
. 6 9

2 IO
Yesterday’s Results 

Philadelphia 3, Boston o.
Cincinnati 6, St. Louis 5.
Brooklyn 6, New York 4.
Chicago at Pittsburg, rain.

Games To-day.
Boston at New York; Philadelphia 

at Brooklyn; Cincinnati at St. Louis; 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

“Tht Light Butr in thn Light Bottl*.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORJJE ST., BRANT- 
FORD.

Paint Up - Clean Up■571
R. H E 529

Laltimore .. .. 003 on 000—5 
Toronto................200 000 033—8

7

“ Minerva Paints ” 
Wear Belter

“Minerva Paints” 
Last Longer

Guaranteed true 
to color, weight 
and quality.

0
* * *

*
G N. R. LIABILITIES * if ,

4> I

■CiThe correspondence contains an au
dited statement covering the loans 
and other liabilities of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, as to April 15th ot 
this year, amounting in all to $92,- 
450.883. This total includes $29,411,- 
964 of London loans ; $10,000,000 of 
Dominion Government loan on 4 
per cent, debenture stock, guaran
teed by the Dominion ; $11,500,000 of 
Dominion guaranteed two-year notes; 
approximately $20,000,000 of tempor
ary loans covering interest, construc
tion, betterments and equipment ; $6,- 
000,000 of contractors’ accounts ; $4,- 
500,000 deferred payments on termin
als, etc; $4.500,000 on coupon war
rants, accrued interest, etc., the latter 
loans being partially of-set by $10,789- 
389 of cash on hand, accounts re
ceivable, etc . It is explained that ow
ing to the impossibility of marketing 
long date securities during the last j 
two years short date note issues and 
call loans have been resorted to. 
Collateral security held against the 
loans enumerated it is ,8tated, is in
cluded in the statement of the funded 
debt of the company. It is stated 
that the company may be expected to 
be able to extend loans till one year 
after the war.

f ^ AjfipNT

C*♦ N.
* *m A%

<
V" A Hint For m-V ill and branch lines, etc., 

and repay to the Grand Trunk Com
pany all advances made to the Wes
tern road
ing to a footnote, total $26,179,728, 

LIABILITIES TO BE MET.

:/z Ask for our color card.I II the Scotch>/ ■'Tj
t SOLD ONLY BYSÜ! 1 < \ These advances, accord-German Troops Put Heather to 

Good Use During Gas 
Attacks.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.ÙIs 3J3
m/j

WtS2g-, As regards the liabilities of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, Mr. 
Smithers points out that “the liabili
ties will begin to accumulate as from 
January 1 next, against net revenue 
and any deficiencies will have to be 
met by the government and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company. 
Under present circumstances, it is 
quite impossible for the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company to meet extra lia
bilities arising from the Grand *Tnink 
Pacific Railway. The amount of inter
est guaranteed by the Grand Trunk 
company is about $2,750,000 annually, 
to which must be added the interest 
on the money spent on branch lines 
over and above the amount for which 
bonds have been or will be, guaran- 

Cincinnati. owing to efficiency teed by the Provincial Governments, 
methods, will this year pay $13,421,73 It is expected that the Provincial 
less for cleaning streets than in 1915 j Governments will issue additional

■ 1 ------------------------------ bonds to cover some of this amount,
- , , - D . — -, leaving probably about $8,000,000 due
COOK S COtlOn K00t Compound, to the Grand Trunk Railway company.

A safe, reliable regulating The amount of interest guaranteed by 
o^tre^gth-Nu6'” $F the government amounts to about $4,- 

No 2. *3: No 3. S5 per box. ooo.ooo per annum. In any case thi 
Sold by all druggist», or «cm Government would have to find inter- 
Keealdp°mpïïet.‘pt AdJressi est charges on the amount of $4,000,- 

the COOK MEDICINE CO., ooo, which amount, however, include
T0I0KTO, OUT. (Fermuly Wltirir.)

» M
Hardware and Stove Merchants

By Special Wire to the Coatlef.
Paris, May 4—The largely increas

ed exportation of heather from Den
mark to Germany was supposed to 
have been due to the need of the Ger
mans for a substitute for forage. It 
was also said that tea was made 
from the heather blossoms. A Ger
man soldier native of Schleswig, now 
explains that the heather is placed 
in front of particularly exposed tren
ches and set afire on the approach 
of gas clouds. The burning heather 
heats the air, which, in expanding, 
disperses the poisonous vapors, he 
says. _____ _

0j¥Mf

Tell us 8bout, the painting or decorating^ you are 
planning lo do and we will help you select the right paint, 
varnish or enamel. ’Do Not Risk Your Favorite • 

Linens at the Laundry 
Mrs. Canada!

There is a

EX
PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN

for every household purpose
/ or Minting floor a there's nothing equal 

f'Fying I*loor Paint. J-Or refmishing furniture, floors and woodwork,
“M ' makes the finish ideal. For the walls and ceilings,

Me^otone,,, ‘soft as the rainbow tints,'9 is highly artistic, fadeless, 
durable and washable.

1 hese arc only a few of the Lowe Brothers products- let us help 
choose the right ones— and assist you in selecting the most 

j.uc»Mug colors.

Have the work done at home under 
your personal supervisiôn with anto Lowe Brothers Hard To Move Clock Ahead

in Great Britain
London, Thursday, May \ 4— The 

Daily Mail learns that the Cabinet 
has been converted to the proposition 
of moving the clock ahead in order 
to "save daylight. The adoption of 
the measure is considered practically 
certain and will probably become a 
fret on May 13.

Eddy Indurated 
Washboard*

Made of one solid lasting piece ol 
hardened pulp. It will neither splinter 
nor fall apart. The slightly rounded, 
even crimp is easy on the clothes and 
fingers, yet loosens the dirt easily.

Ask for EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER”W. S. STERN E Children Cry FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTO R I A

51 1/

120 Market Street $1,000,000 which the government has
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ey lace a winter of necessity, while we are livinff 
Plenty. 1 he Ftmd needs regular weekly or monthly 
ktribution.s rather than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
I us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
r needy Allies and help to save their lives.

Send your contributions to Local or ProvinchJI
mmitlees or to the

ntral Executive Committee, 58 St. Peter 
I Street, Montreal.
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SHOI THEIR BOLT” IS 
ENCH SAY OF GERMANS
Anus Has Turned France Away From 
led Revival of Partisanship Growing 
v Long inaction at the Front.

ispondcncc of feeling.” The civilian gulped down the 
The battle of rest of the coffee and rushed out of 
; had a great the cafe without replying.
It has turned To-day the cafe conversations are 
g discussions all about some exploit around Verdun 
jet of the war and what will happen to the Germans 
:ipient revival if they persist in their effort to take 
lament and in the ancient stronghold, 
en favored by ! There is also less discussion of the 
le front. Also high cost of living than two months 
died the num- ago, although there has been no ap- 
mce increased preciable easing of prices. This, too, 
e final out-, is accounted for by the heroic resist

ance of the army.|| bolt," is a 
hard in places 

there were 
l the prolong- 
ey can do no 
ne. which is * 

l shake the |
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ZEPPELIN L-20
LKKICALS 
mans attack-

ii and Social- ! Driven Ashore on Western
Ida'ss^charg" Side of HafsO Fifth,
arduous and Vrirw-iv
I priest or ar- iVOIWdy.
1er been seen 
kccused them 
the Germans 
ring on the |
! disaster to 
1 the Republi- , 
tgime. They 
t money to 
p the German 
keeper of,the 
ho repeated 
rosecuted and 
rs’ imprison- 
k) francs.

London, May 4 —The Zeppelin L-
20 has been completely destroyed and 
driven ashore on the western side of 
Hafso Firth, Norway, according to 
advices from Stavanger. Some of the 
crew were rescued.

The zeppelin L-20 passed north of 
Sandnaes about 10 o’clock in the 
morning, says a Reuter despatch from 
Stavanger She was flying at a low 

, altitude, and was in a damaged condi
tion. Boats put out to their assistance 
and the commander and one man were 
rescued and taken to a hospital.

The zeppelin was then driven over 
the hilltops and against a hillside. 

nilar chaiges jts afterbody broke in two, and part 
îwspaper of Q[ the ground. Some of the

Depeche de crew jumped or were hurled out. 
n himself a ; The zeppelin then rose a little and 

was driven westward, but the bag of 
op the cam- the dirigible collapsed in the centre 
of the wme-

the priests 
aken up by 
■ as Monsieur

attle of Ver-

and the airship descended rapidly.
; the protests i a torpedo boat which had been fol- 
onsieur Paul lowing along the coast went to its as- 
accomplished sistance and rescued three men still 
r of the Pre- ;n the cabin. A fourth man had jump- 
ieclaring that . e(j out shortly before, 
d be punish- j Of the rescued men, three officers 
ncluding the anc; two non-commissioned officers 
:st renewed were brought ashore; the whereabouts 
of a war to ■ Qf the rest of the crew is not known, 

ng in har The zeppelin was completely de
stroyed and driven ashore on the 
western side of the firth, near its out
let to the sea.

IS PLACE 
it was pos- 

dents as that 
tie cafe in the 
liers in stain- 
of the front, 
tg coffee in a
wrih^thtTmcn Pte- Herb Muill of Burford and 

rvice They ^orPora^ Glass of this place have 
ritziiiand ! leave of absence for a few days to get 

recruits in Langford and Alford 
I Junction.
! Mr and Mrs

MT. VERNON

(From out c.vn Correspondent)

wo
! war.

one of the 
as brought to 
in command 

to be relcas-

George Cleaver 
spent Sunday with the latter’s sister 
at Mt. Pleasant

Mrs. Simon Reid was in Simcoe 
on Saturday

se to his feet Miss L Palmer of Paris, spent 
iimist. “My ever Sunday with her brother, Corp. 
ou must have ' W. Glass

you Miss Velma Wooden has returned 
what you've to her home in Paris, after a week’s 
at the war’s visit with bet sister, Mrs. Gordon 
such a tired johnston.
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How the Breath of Life 
Is Brought to Your Body

QUEEN OF HEARTS * By Will Nies
Jt,

)■ST
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!
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- .5 >-mHE little boy was late to breakfast yes
terday. Tliis morning he was late again, 
and last night when I went to call himT vÊ5-.-9 By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERGfor dinner there he stood before the mirror 

with two military brushes in his hand. 1 
“Whist)," said the right-hand military 

"Whosh," said the left-hand military

ry A. B., M. A., M. U. (Johns Hopkins University)

t è

m ! fF a thing is alive, it breathes. The slimy creature in f 
j I the sea ooze at the bottom of ihe ocean, the bacterium, ; 
j which associates its unwelcome self with tuberculosis, j

brush.

brush. .—y x i
3 5“Why, little boy,” I Inquired, “what are you 

doing?”
The little boy looked at me anxiously. “If 

I put a wet towel around my head tonight, do 
you think my hair will stay in a pompadour?” 
he said. And it was all I could do to keep my I 
breath. Two weeks ago it was all your life 

worth (o get the little boy even to look at a hair brush, and, as for |
The person who in-

A 1/ : sore throat or "colds," breathes. The trailing arbutus, 
the pussy-willow, the fern, the salmon, the bird, the i 
monkey, nay, even the despicable green mold on stale : 
bread or the ring-worm fungus on human skin has its j 

, requisite respiration.
Perhaps they have lungs, again il may lie gills. 

i even a hole or vacuole, but somehow all living creatures 
i take in some sort of gas, even if it is not always 
usually is—atmospheric oxygen.

Be the peculiarity of respiration what it Is. the H,KMBEIUi 
function or physiological mechanism of breathing is nothing less nor 

more than an exchange of old lamps for new ; in human example* of

? ^te-‘
i

f

F v' 'SI® 1 :a j *
O' or i

Awas
combs, he considered them instruments of torture.
Fisted upon them and their use was nothing more or less, in the little 
boy’s eyes, than a professional trouble maker. And here he was, being in

terested in a pompadour!
The next thing I know he'll be refusing to eat candy for fear it will '

r/ V , ;,y as it»

Iffill? j®!

ŒJX L

A
r ffl

ty. iu

=r:; carbonic acid gas—a waste or b\ - +---------------—
product—for oxygen. This is "to 
breathe"—the root of the word anciently

ainjure his teeth.
What's happened in the little bov’s world, I wonder, to turn his mind 

so suddenly to pompadours? Does “she” sit across the aisle from him at 
school in à plaid skirt and a red sweater? Does she tie her hair with a j 
scarlet ribbon, and has she told him that she likes a pompadour? I know j 

who first suspected that her husband was in love with somebody 
else by watching him trying to make his hair part in the middle instead i 

of on the side.
Or is it another boy who has done the deed—some gay, roystering 

chap, who can whistle through his teeth and make pictures of “Teacher” 
on the blackboard at recess without being caught?

hungry tissues, which in turn expel tile 
•waste product• carbonic acid 
i the empty.itifISFif

rjy:
gas

Purplish rod.
' these now tumble their way back to and 

The at- I through the membranes of the lungs, 
biosphere holds oxygen, nitrogen and 1 *ie> f'xpel the carbonic acid g*. ?,

and in passing assume a brilliant -varie1 
as they seize a new supply of entorins 
oxygen.

, The lungs are so delicate th*" ira 
Whenever you breathe—commonly 17 tucked safely away under the surfa- « of 

times a minute—oxygen enters and our- the anatomy This hidden position • a M r 
bonic acid gas makes its exit. Respira- for « peculiar arrangement to coir.” 
tion. therefore, calls for two necessities the carbonized gases out and to on s 

j-gases and a passageway for them. the oxydlzed gases through the jim4 
| The intermediary of respirations I ex- membranes and upon the red blood cov-
I rhange in germs and microbes is mois- puscles. Each little unit of the lung I in
j ture- This acts as a vehicle to carry ing has a tiny, invisible tube in it. .vhi-'h
i gases to and-fro from within the créât- opens in turn into a larger tube, ainl
ure to without. i this into a still wider canal, until Uk>

become miniature, cobwebby, branching 
windpipes or bronchial lubes, all of 
w hich finally converge into the true wind.

PL
corpuscles.V ; m^ant "spirit.”

Air is a mixture of gases.mf -•H
mJk

a woman mm traces of several less important gases, 
such as helium, argon, water vapor, 
hydrogen peroxide and carbon!»- avid.■ <2

sR

iii'liF:iPSWi 
Miik* ^ -w

wmmm1SFt>x Ym<N'
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K V /The Doting “Copy Cat.”
♦4---------

w àmI remember a girlWhat strange Ideals we have when we are little! 
who was the most beauteous creature alive In my eyes, when I was seven

StS?

How Oxygen Acts-.
While there is a vital secret locked in

Her mother brought her to school one day in the middle of the term, and, i 
she had on a red jacket lined with blue, and It had scalloped edges—such J 

thing had never been seen before in that school—and she wore a string ! 

of white beads made of little shells, and her hair hung in large, smooth,- 
shining curls, as big around as à big sausage—and just about as beautiful.

1 was overwhelmed, stunned, thunderstruck! I had never faintly im
agined such pulchritude! The beads alone were worth the price of ad
mission, the pinked jacket was enough to make a belle out of a South 
Sea Islander, and, oh. I he sophisticated glory of those sausage curls!

1 imitated that girl for weeks. 1 couldn't have curls like her, and my 
mother wouldn't hear of a pinked jacket. She had just bought me a per
fectly good coat for best and I had to wear out my last, year s best at., 
school. Shell beads were not to be bought in the open market—the ones j 
worn by the “dream child” were brought from Tahiti or somewhere by a 
sea captain uncle—and my hair never would think of curling decorously, 
but I did my best.-

1 walked like the “Vision," a little toed-ln, with a sort of lovely grace
ful awkwardness, it seemed to me. She lisped, and I lisped. She caught 
her breath w hen she talked ; l caught mine.

Slavishly I followed her every trick of speech and of manner until 
one day, when 1 tried to write with my left hand because she did, she 
laughed at me aud called me a “copy cat," and all the fair castle of my 
imagining was shattered in an instant.

1 noticed that night that the look of puzzled worry on my mother's 
face began to ease and my little brother no longer watched me with awe
struck amazement. The spell was broken and I was myself again. I

v "
:MpiW mMi y Mas® the bosom of Nature about respiration, pipe or throat.

> Man is as hollow within as a bans' 01 
a house.

a this much is explainable mechanically. 
A gas always passes in the directon of 
least pressure, 
nearer there is to a complete vacuum

Inside his cavities are ih<- 
groups of tissues busy with his lit'» 
processes. Indeed, man may

; present, the more certain will the gas 11 ''*1h the ceil
! flow -flee, ny or expand, if you WÜI-:  ̂ fl®°r J”1 “>ov. h» «ver

: t0n wm do this even where a membrane , JI'J* ,J’ ”la"!lc . and ™«culS 

or other semi-opaque curtain interferes ^emhles ri,. , n ap iraSm- an< ie 
lor blocks the way. When the pressure '"'"'as flap of a circus lent
Is greater outside than In-thouah Ihe " M3 , ”breS 11 arf ,'”laxG“

same gas is or I. not present-it will en- th„',tomarh' and p to" oons'up"
ter and penetrate the screen or mem- w„r„ as ,hp , of a cll'cus ten dots 
brsne which seems an obstacle. when the wind blow.

Carbonic acid gas is formed continu- Ag ,, rlse, „ help„ to squeeze out lhe

bad air In the lungs above it. And as 
it shrinks and contracts, oxygen is suc- 

I tioned Into the lungs, which, to be.sure.
I occupy the second-story back—th** neavt

RV

â That Is to say. the
be !ikcii<,'.l

» F. v: mmw
;

I i

% 'v‘2

sw#
à ou si y on the living texture of man and 

i other animals. This keeps Its pressure 
always greater there than outside in the 
air. This Induces its exodus. The re
verse holds true for oxygen. , . .

| No balance can ever be established. ,n ° f vrel-shaped buuga •

- because oxygen is quickly burned up in j * 
the living structures, whereas carbon ; 4
i^^o“e°^r^ a. Answer, to Health Question, i
' the spot of living jelly with a dot in it. \ +—-------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ♦
called an ameba. or even a typhoid bacil- ; c M. Q-Van you give me a remedv 

: lus-the pressure of oxygen in the sea: for ulceration of the =tomach7 
i or the other fluid in which thex are.
! found. Is very low. . Jhe <-.rbonjc fcW ; A_v|Pe,., the atomaeh ,„1;allT
gas. however, made J mthe an,''j caused by lonsllitls. typhoid fever in- 
or vegetable s tissues MMMM ~n ace I {ected an-< '>’»") other germ male-
and oxygen continually enters to replace < other e„,lsP, are food tno hlgblv

, this as it is squeezed fiorth.

Structure of Lungs.
; In man and the higher animals.blood be- | G H w. Q-l have noticed for some 
j comes stale and "blue” because the time little specks appearing before my 
■ bright red corpuscles lightly transport- j eyes. Can you suggest a remedy for 
ing oxygen liberate the oxygen to the ; this?

;S?1SL_■mTw 7

t
'■c - ;

c.1«|,. 1,^.,

HE object ost lÿird gamy. i^lq. take tricks. In tlje Game of Love—ONE. In this game it’s not the
The game of hearts is different—its object Is Ace nor yet the King that takes the Queen.' It's the
NOT to take tricks. A minimum of hearts is its JACK. He is the real King by his OWN right. The

aim. In this it agrees, up to a certain point, with one who sweeps all tricks aside, who makes ALL deals
its counterpart in life. Where they differ is in what right and who captures the Queen of HIS heart for
the RIGHT minimum is. in the card game it's none. himself. Here, indeed, hearts are ALWAYS trumps.

I**. On et Oritata right» reeenrea♦4--------
What Trick Catches You ?

T—4- . I
Later I fell under another enchantment. An older girl in the “big class” ! 

let me carry her hooks home from school for her one day, and I was lost ! 
again. She told me about her beaux, and what they said and what she 
said, and liow she laughed and how they sighed, and how she teased them 
and how crazy they were about her. And I was so excited about it all that 
1 could hardly eal or sleep. Rather a coarse, ordinary girl, I think she 
must have been from what 1 can remember now, but I thought her a goddess 

to earth and was overwhelmed that she should notice me.
I'm glad her parents moved away before I had known her long. I'm 

afraid 1 might have gone on admiring her, and that would not have been ' 
good for me, for she was silly as well as coarse, and 1 imitated not her do- ' X" 

mestic virtues, which were many, but her faults, which were many, too. 
Somehow, it is always so much easier to imitate faults than to copy virtues!

Who are you trying to look like, little boy, with your pompadour 
and your manful stride, and the strange gestures you are beginning to make? I 

Ik he really a fine chap, the one you are beginning to imitate? Why do 
you

♦——
, seasoned, condiments, peppers, salts, 
soups and hot drinks and hot victuals.

A—Have the eyes examined and in th« 
mean time bathe them in warm bovacic 
acid water twice daily.Revelations of a Wife ey adele garrison

l
come

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
i/j for readens of this paper on medical 

-i--------- -^y hygienic and sanitation subjects that are

Why Madge Felt Absolute Confidence in Miss Sonnot* s Abilities. undertake to presertb/ ô,n"ô«ér "adrte-
for individual cases. Where the subject

NEVER was treated so oulrageously j truthfully say the woman was satisfac- . easily, but my thrifty soul was vexed at! Woman-like, I thought X detected a aaxwered ‘'n Ym.n ' ' Y Y/MMj ” bj

t- „ , „ ss v crus •zus-vas £ an srevs.-rss uva1SS* rf 7think he is? What trick of manner or of mind is It that has caught you? ;  ̂V^hmd ‘n^se” wh-mL my "Mhen there remains nothing hu, your ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂

How I wish I could save you from every influence but the right ones, , mother„ln.law ha(i ordered from her remuneration and the securing of an- Dicky, however, looked at the matter He came directly to me from theUele-
vet, if 1 did that, you would get nothing but wrong, for the real test * confronted Dt Pettit He had olhf,,‘ ,lurse-” Dr. Pettit rejoined. from another angle. His eyes followed phone,

of character is. after all, self-reliance, and I must not try to walk with you j comeln most opportunely just ,he ’ °We y°UT" Dh'ky ^ \hl r"„”™an ** ahe eu,kUy went °Ut of, T<m ^rcontta». the teeat-
thrdugh the misty paths of childhood, little boy , embarrassing little scene in the bed- “Five dollars." ' “Poor devil," he said as the .door he™-* he

I will watch you down the road. I will loiter in the path close behind J room Dfcky and looking and feeling I think liickv was surprised. I know ; closed behind her. "that's a dog's life. 1 plasters now, and bathe the skin where

you without your seeing me, and, it ; llke culprlts though really innocent I was. I stole a glance at Dr. Pettit, i , having your bread and butter depend they have reate* with a little olive otl.
any great danger arises, I shai. be! stood near ’the tai, young Physician,  ̂^'0^^ ^dispieasure, j u,»

there to aid, or at least to cry for 1 trusting in his ability to deal with the . Yo(1 are wuhin your rights, certainly, - ln °ther places as she did here, her life more than ie nedpssary. She ha» been
difficult situation properly. but-—”. ; ought not to be very strenuous,” I re- much upeet since a was here.*

"Am I to understand that you would , JTe evidently thought better of finish- • loi1Ted- , —,
like to give up the case if another ing the sentence, if he had originally in- boxy these x\omen do love each | *»• New Nurse Arrived
nurse can be secured ?" The calm, grave tended to qualify his statement, nnd ; °VlPr‘ Dicky commented mischievously. [ j made no reply tot this speech, al- 
tones of Dr. Pettit calmed the woman, walked into the bedroom. Dicky drew My resentment at his unjust tnterpre- j though he evidently expected bne 1 
and she was more composed as she an- a fixe-dollar bill from .his pocket" and , tat ion of my remark was doubled when a8
exvered: hairdcd it to the nurse. She folded it I looked up and saxx that Dr. Pettit had ,.u_

"Yes, indeed, but I wish to protest : and put it in her purse. She had al- j heard what Dicky said. Our *yer. met, nurse’» delinquencies,
against this being counted against my ready dressed for the street. ! and„ bef”rt> mine, fel1* ,cmh?f!’raesf<1,.4,1 After he went away, promising' to re
record.” ”Tt probably seems a big sum for a ! rr‘ad both sympathx and mild curiosity turn ln the evening, T busied myself

“I do not think you need to fear that.” short stay," she said w-ith an air at once j1 he gray exes of the tall young ph>»i- the eeiwlces to my mother-in-law
The physician's tone xxas reassuring, apologetic and defiant, "but our rates , he had aeked me to nerform end thpn
"unless, of course, Mr. or Mrs. Graham are $.i> a week or $f« a day If we are out There was no trace of either, however, ga^ <jown wajt jvfisg SonnoL Dlckv
have any complaint to make.” a day or a portion of a day. You see I ,ln h,s manner when he spoke. wandered in and out like a resiles*

"Oh, none at all. Df. Pettit.” said may miss a long case by being out to- “Has the patient had her medicine ghost until I wanted to ehrlek from verv 
! Dicky, heartily, and I was glad bo had day.” !pr^™p,1-'? he a"ked ^ravely- , . nervousnew. irom very
; spoken for both of us. I could not : "Oh, that's all right,’’ said Dicky | Absolutely on time, I answered.

"The last dose she refused to take from 
the nuise, and I gave it to her myself.” j 

— "Is she worse, doctor?” Dicky asked 
g- anxious’y, scenting something ominous 

in the physician’s manner.

Dr. Pettit’s ’Phone Call.

Address

Advice to Girls j
By ANNIE LAURIE .=J

:
DEAR ANNIE LAVRIE:

There is a fellow that hangs 
around our house, and every time I 
come out he cornea and speaks to 
me and wants me to meet him at 
night. Now I have made dates with

help. But not too close, never too 
close, oh, heart of my own heart ! 
For we walk this road of life alone, 
after all, and we must learn to walk 
It bravely and unafraid.

But I wish just for fun. I did know 
about the pompadour boy, I think 
I’ll go up to the school and see the 
teacher in your room—just on an 
errand, of course—tomorrow.

Perhaps the pompadour boy will 
he there. I hope so. I should 
really love to see him.

M
him, but I have not kept them, think
ing he would take the hint, but he 
doe» not. He is not a bad looking 
boy. but I cannot like him. I do not 
know why. Then there is a boy who 
lives about two or three doors from 
us, and he wants me to go xvlth him. 
and I consented to it. He i.< 
handsome fellow, and knows his 
ners well.

Dicky wouldtsay, that It was 
to” me to tell him «4 the

There was no trace of either, however, 
a day or a portion of a day. You see I , *n manner when he spoke.

; “Has the patient had her medicine 
! promptly?” he asked gravely.
• "Absolutely on time.” T

man-
I am 18 years of age. 

Please help me by giving me advice 
as to how to get rid of that fellow.

LITTLE TEASE.I But the first glimpse of the slender 
girl who came quietly into the room and 
announced herself as 
steadied me.I sms grnmmssMsmms mss mm «sii«ü m » s»s » «%.« * mm mmœmrnwm »K- | ITTLE TEASE: It would he ever so

much better, my dear, instead of 

trying to be "diplomatic” with the 
young man who persists In xx aitlng for 
you, to tell him frankly that you do not 
care for his attentions, and that you do 
not wish to have him x\-ait for 
you are really serious in your desire to 
be rid of his ungentlemanly presence, all 
you need do is to speak to your father 
or your brother, and leave it to them.

Miss Sonnot 
She wras a "slip of a 

thing,” as my mother would have dunbed 
her, with great wistful brown eyes that 
illumined her delicate face. But there 

an air of efficiency about her every 
movement that made you confident she 
would succeed in anything she under
took.

si When Saving Is Extravagance [HOUSEHOLD
HELPS

By 1SOBEL 
BRANDS

5

I
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"Her temperature has risen, and she
aeBmwwiii»-ir«aB«!aiMaBga^MattimBgmsg—ggmuagggKBBamt'R'gxffssgmwaMmsmsssmsmsmtl i* n,,t responding to the treatment as i

had hoped, although it is really too soon
' away anything. Left-over boiled nota- xvlth a rice ring, etc., so as to make a to judse of that. I will tell you frankly 
j toes can be served as creamed potatoes Hiat does not contain any left-over that lam afraid we are going to have a

flaynr' ; fight on our hands, and we must have
|o preserve the economy of the left- skilled help. She has changed her mind 

toes, too, are left over in part, they can over It Is worth while only to combine about trained nurses, and now savs her 
be beaten up with eggs and a .Ittle it with inexpensive Ingredients. For ex- daughter-in-law ran take care of her

ample, a new sauce that is not expen- , well enough." He bowed to me. and I 
lots or s,v° V, 1 ',res'" the left-over in pre- ; Wa,« sure that hack 1n the depths of his 
"lts ° «‘niable appctltizmg shape. There are ; eyes there was a slight twinkle "But 

».hecan concoct out of a fewr left- chicken and it becomes a royal dish, many sauv.-s xvith an economical basis— ! we must ri^k nothing else but the best
while sauce, tomato sauce and curry : 0f trained skill with that heart of hers.”

dlhth tl k „ Nom theT 15 ”°use »*-*““"*tbe rTeft^jr^S-w'h^e „Djk- aau!îeînxiou,,y'
dish that looks appetizing enough for a fact that there are many kinds of left- are minced. I through the entire list vo i ave e
banquet. She has trained the French 1 overs that cannot be made in lasts the Then there is the "breadcrumb” i without securing one, and “then”had ”10
husband into a liking for the "ragout,” .same after having been served al one fM'M'À0!1 ,0' }*te fV" wliich is get the makeshift you have just seen,
the stew, the croquette, the "made d'sh ' day's meals. Warming-up of any kind . tlon7 i'oi''example®there i! 3^1“™.!.'^ lh'™o?!unateW nr Pettit rejoined "I 

that she prepares with such skilful accentuates, even if only to a mild de- of left-over egg-plant—which, like most have just learned that absolutelv’the
gree, their left-overness. It is not the yegeUl.'os, makes a most perplexing best nurse 1 know is free. Her'name 

There Is no doubt that through lack of best kind of economy to add 10 such )tlss Kathei''"' Sonnot. and her skill
dishes any costly ingredients II,at in- "m, mMd , nlngT®fte' G "aiment and common sensé are only equalled by 

crease the size of the dish and also par- ogK .,lallt icmnants of 1 lier exquisite tact. She is just the per
is wasted In many homes. But there Is ' ,ake somewhat of Its left-over flavor. I, arid ,'l „ ed m “Pe»tern,7 in .tffrnM' 8°" to 1,a"dle lh“ case, and if you will 
another kind of waste that Is just as In other words, it |, •extravagant layers with buttered cracker or IrMd fVe m,a the "«* of J'our phone I think 
much to he avoided, and that Is the economy to add costly food it,ere- crumbs. The t#, laver is of 1.-£d . 1 .'^î have'hf here within an Hour."

dients-like eggs or cream or inch- crumbs. sn,l then the dish is moistened ,h« course, assented Dicky, and led 
rooms—to disguise a left-over. ..r to in- with ntllk .,1,1 1,, . moistened the way to the telephone,

economical. I have before me an old crease ils bulk so that it is sufficient for j, laales v 1 L ra°‘J,’.'f"; fdid not hear what tlm physicien raid
recipe book which purports to be a one mewl. .Such foods ran be ma«l'1 t»- oysters an<j hl, f, at flr8t- l’ut as he closed the conversa-
guide to the inexperienced young bouse- f V?J 'hneWna,Va «*»»**' ^",,0^."°“ h“ V°,Ce arre8ted at"

wlfe. It urges her to he economical of aie needed to -help out” a left-over car. . wi* d,*h' , , "Ton are
the "left-overs. " She is not to throw I be creamed on toast, casseroled, served . make y„„"r Monomtes%xVery welL

«

a FRENCHWOMAN once said of an 

American housewife: I have always been such a difficult, re
served sort of woman that I have very 
few friends. I did not understand the 
impulse that made me resolve to win 
this girl's friendship i# T could. *

One thing I knew. The grave, tweet 
face, the steady eyes told me. One 
could la j' a loved one’s life in those slim, 
capable hands and rest assured that as 
far as human aid could go It would be

She throws into the garbage pall the following day; if the creamed pota-
more than her husband can shovel ln at

HEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am in loxre with a \*erv nice 

looking fellow—ten times

the front door.”■
The Frenchwoman, as every one knows, cream and make delicious puffs! Add 

is marvellously thrifty, even in times of mushrooms to the as nice
looking as I am. and I am not bad 
looking—but not what you call pretty. 
He used to work at the same place 
T do. but now he has left. While he 
was here he used to tell me how he 
loved me. and I love him also. I 
used to go out with him often. He 
wrote a letter to me a long xvhile 
ago. but I never answered it. Do you 
think it is too late to ansxver. as I 
love him dearly? T am a young girl 
with no one to adxise me in such 
matters.

left-over

% peace.
overs that the American husband could and so on.
not be hypnotized into consuming, a

«

ODD FACTS
A New Old-Fashioned Frock of Silk 

in a Chinz Design.

ATERJALS in bold designs are 
to he used extensively for frocks 
this spring Silks appear in pat- 

terus whivh suggest the old-fashioned 
chintzes, and ate a delightful combina
tion of time-melloxved colors.

Tliis charming frock is of soft silk 
with a rale gray background. The sur- 
f**• '• if* sprinkled xvith ruses ln a rich, 
d ;!I I one

Tlx? basque t? pointed at the back, 
*t 4 t.i,p dropped 'moulders are finished 
xvi’li short, puffed sleeves. Quillings of 
plain rose-colored silk trim the full skirt.

Ninety per cent, of the world's supply 
of clove» is eaid to come from the Zanzi
bar Archipelago, but It is alleged that a 
large proportion is lost through ineffi
cient means employed, ln picking the 
crop.

hands.

M LONELY ROSE.

T ONELY ROSE : If you really and truly 
like this young man there is no rea
son why you should not reply to his 

letter even if you have delayed 
swer so long, 
mv dear, he cannot be exceedingly 
anxious to hear from you or he would 
not permit your delay In answering hh 
first letter to keep him from writing to 
you again. Nor can you be as much in 
love with him as you say or you wo\jM 
have answered his letter at once. Rea1 
ly. aren’t you more in love with love 
than you are with him?

information or experience a great deal

• • *
A narcotic named marihuana, derived 

from a Mexican hemp, is stronger than 
opium and corresponds to the hasheesh 
of the far east. A horticulturist recent
ly found the plants in lerge numbers 
growing In a San Antonio (.Tex.) cattle

youran•
But. on the other hand.

waste that comes from a desire to be

sure you are not too tired? 
I will see you here tonight

I • «
Rust is a. compound of oxygen and iron 

that only forms in the.presence of water.i Good-by.”
(Uoi>> right 1316. by Newspaper Feature vi \

• ce, Inc.)
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Advice to Girls
= By ANNIE LAURIE =

be lav-qf- 
knot gets 
mustard 

In wfvrn 
olive oil.

rbed^jany

£)P:aR ANNIE LATRIE:
There Is a fellow that hangs 

around our house, and every time I 
come out he comes and speaks to 
me and wants me to meat, him at 
nigrht. Now- I have made dates w-ith 
hlm, but I have not kept thorn, think-ech. ai-

bne. I ,
i |t was ! he w°uld take the hint, but he
of the dn»p not. He Is not a bad looking 

boy, but I cannot like him. T do net 
g to re- know why. Then there is a boy who 

mj-self lives about two or three doors from 
r-in-law 
nd then

us. and he vents me to go with him, 
and l consejiterl to it 
handsome fellow, and knows his 
tiers well.

He Is a very
>L Dicky

am IS years of age 
om very - Please help me by giving me advice 

1 ae to how to get rid of that fellow.

restless I

LITTLE TEASE.slender
>om and i - rrn.K TEASE:
ftonnot I I 

i< °i a | I i 
#11 in bed

H would be ever so
much belter, my dear, instead of 
trying to be ‘•diplomatic'" with the

es that I voting man who persists in waiting for 
j vou- 1o tell him frankly Hint \ on do not 

'r ev**r> :'Hr'H for his attentions, and that you do 
eut she ; not wish io have him wait f<u 
under- !

/If
, >"1. are really serious in your desire to 
I b£ rid <.f his mgentl-emanly presence, all 

culT.rt»-i t". need do is to speak to your father 
\e t-ii or your brother, and leave it to them, 
a nd t he j

I

1 T) E A R A X N î K I, A T R I E :
I a ru In love wit h a 

looking fellow
looking as | am. and 1 am not bad 
looking ouf ri«• t xvhat you '-all pretty. 
He used to 

I 1 do. bvit
| "as her#,, h«* i|<e<J |o tell

b.v.Ml me, and I love him also, 
used to go out with him often. He 

a long while

answer. a° I 
a young gill 
me In such 

LONELY ROSE.

very nice 
ten times aj* niceOne | 

s« slim
.

works'-»t the same place 
»'>w he has left While lie

me how he
:

S
( ago. but | novel answered it

s too late tf« 
j love him deau I> ?

no one to ad\ ise
1 a

1 rha1 a f 

ng th*
NE I. Y ROSE; if you really and truly 

i,<e this xo'ing man there is no rea-L
'Vli x , ou should not reply to hisw letter 

v,“‘ l.swnr
<ei have delayed vo'-.r an- 

"Mg. But. on the other hand.
he cannot be e.xeeedingly 

«• ie.ar from you or he would 
vmr delay In answering hi'« 

: ' - it him from w riting »«• 
Nor van you be as mu h In 

h in a > vo'ii si. or x ou would 
n n-xx er o,| h1s letter nt once. Rca1- 

io; e in love with lovalixd I ' • >
r ■ ' are v\ith him?

:i hey "i li.e limx Ii*I lire ill 
it of .h<; hi (v^.i iht> bacterium.
:; h utile self v\j1ll 1 Ù llVYCUlosis, j 

I he trailiiiK urbinus. ' 
hi ni. î ii" : 
on si a! 

a has i i s

s ;s

i
vh • abh v11 i-it ii 

bit: t mi hub .ail
€

us. again it max In giliy. «■>r 
f« ) tu i' li * * -x all living crèaiurçF, 
•> n if i' i? n<u always ;t« R

respiration what n j,. 4*3.î.. I'R. HIKSHBEIU; 
m, rhiinism uf 1.y .!*hint. Is nothing nor
old lamps for n> w . in human example?’•of

x' inch in turn expel the 
inihonT avidwasie proihi- t 

them b ut!v gar; Tpon 
Purplish ted.

i r,ihi. tin ire wax hack io a no 
'»'h the membranes of the lungs, 

whey,. 1 IJ • v expel 111*' efl ! ill.lllic 3' l! g’.', 
it'd in passlnt: as ante a brilliant arler 

' as they s*?l'a*

! hThe at 
'«•■•i and

Mippi i nf enter in j

The del is-ole t he- .m 
,u -safelx a xxa x under the surfa- « nf
tire arintnmt Tin - 'I'ddcn position - allr
:r.r « neeuliat a r range mem convey

rariioiiizeri v,iSp- out and to orL’e 
<>v.x dizcit gases through the lung 

iriemhrani-s and ;pon the red blood cor
puscles

: he

Em h little unit of the lung tin 
a tin.x. iux isirde tube in it. which 

••pens in turn into » larger lube, and 
ihis into a still wider -anal, until they 
become miniature, •■ahxvebljy-branching 
windpipes or
which finally «-on\erge into the truewind- 

piratl'.n. pipe or throat.
Man is as hollow within as a. bat re’ or 

a house. Inside his
' ""'h, aro m* of tissues bus.' with his life 

• m l-'oce.^es Indeed, man may be likened 
1 t-n a txvo-stot>

ing of the first floor juat above his liver 
.«nd his spleen.

This «-eliing is elasli, and muscular. 
It is known as the diaphragm, and re 
-••mldes th. i-anvns flap of a circus tent 
\\ hen tite muscle fibres in it are-relaxed 
it is too la : til-

bronchia 1 tubes, all otlocked in

••avilies .ire the

bungalow- with the ceilflu

kembva tie 
Interferes 
I pressure 
bn eh the

l>r niem-
f> spread evenly across 

the stomach and liver, so it balloons up- 
w :ucl as the iop of a circus tent does 
when the wind blows.

\s it rises it helps to squeeze out the 
ha<1 air in the lungs above it. 
ir shrinks and contracts, oxygen is suc
tioned into tlie lungs, which, to he sure, 
occupy the second-story back—th*1 n?sirf 
is in front—of the barrel-shaped bunga
low. man.

man mm 
press-ire 

tic in ' 
The

a h lis bed. 
ed up in 
I carbon 4.

-such as
jot in it. ♦
Did ha oil- 

[hex

Answers to Health Questions
-♦

1 '. M Q an >01 give me a i**rned;>
for ulceration «if the stomach?

L.hollo’s * I h’crs of the stomach are usual'- 
Cu-ess.ii»- ,'HUSPfl hx 1 onsllitis. typhoid fever in 

replace 10,11,1 ah<l many otlicu germ n aln
r /"ies. Other causes are food too highly

seasoned, '-oiidimen ts. peppers, salts, 
soups and hot drinks and hot victuals.

Ihlood he- 
Llise the 
rnnsport- 
n to the

a. 11. w •V I have noticed for some 
time little specks appearing before m' 

«"an you suggest a remedy for
this?

A- Have the eyes examined and in fh« 
m mean time bathe them in xvami boracic 

tcid water twice dailv.
N

7>r. Hirshbprff trill nns’.rrr question* 
for readers of this poprf 
hj/rjienic and sanitation subjects that or# 
of Général interest. Hr cannot

i
#1 >n r<iical.

always
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual rases. Where the S11 bjrrt
is not of general inter*st letters will h* 
answered personally, if a stamped and 

lia vmice addressed en relope is enelosed. 
t he ad- ALL IXQTFRJKS to Ur. L A". IJirsh- 
1 he had berg, care this office.

ttected a
. 1 d dr css

the.tele-

V

1-9

rlcalth and Happiness

Breath of Life 
ight to Your Body
NARD KEENL H1RSHBERG

i t. 1 '"Inis Hopkins 1 ’ ni\ ci sit \ )
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Christian to do what I can for poor 
little children who cannot help them
selves.’’ THE FAMILYFor You

ROPE USER
fÜ

I At 1:

Sutherland’s■ « »
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCoy, 1 

_ , , ; Fair Avenue, announce the engage-
To attract women clerks to fill the mcnt of their daughter Ethel May, to 

vacancies left by men called up, a| Mr. George Melvin Gress. The mar- 
coHiery firm in the Bedworth dis-1 riagc t0 take place this month, 
tnct of Warwickshire now oflers a 
new bicycle to each lady.

pm
An aviator had a wonderful escape 

recently near Exmouth. He was 
noticed to be in difficulties, and be
gan to plane down. The machine 
struck the ground and then flew a- 
cross a field and was caught and firm
ly held in the branches of a tree. Had 
the machine struck the trunk of the 
tree the consequences must have been 

There was a novelty at the City of ; serious, but as it was, the aviator es- 
London Court, when Lily Harvey, j caped injury, though the propellor and 
who had shipped as mate on a barge, wings of the machine were damaged, 
gave evidence. She had been a stew- j e » »
erdess on P. and O. liners, and be- I There is a famine in envelopes, due, 
came mate of the barge because the j of course, to the restriction on the 
master could not get a man. i importation of paper. One firm in

... . * ,* * . London recently ordered 10,000 en-
Kmg Victor of Italy has recently vclopes, and the reply was that they

conferred on the Prince of Wales the ■ could not be obtained at any price. If 
cross of Chevalier of the Military, the {amine continueS) as se'mPs incvi. 
Order of Savoy and on General Sir table> it win bc necessary to do with- 
Douglas Haig, the Grand Cordon of out envelopes. To meet this emer-
Lazams *" gency- "°tepap=r which can be folded

• * *• « UP and gummed envelope-wise has
Further reduction in the lighting l*6611 placed on the market, 

of Glasgow, has been ordered, and 
bouse holders who are negligent in 
darkening
warning visits from the police. So 
far there have been no prosecutions.

Shepherd’s in khaki, v;ho are serv
ing at home, have been allowed fur
lough for the purpose of rendering 
assistance during lambing season.
The rates of pay are 7s. per day with 
board and lodging, and 8s. 6d. with
out. The form of application to be 
filled in by farmers provides for the 
specifying of individual men.

"Frult-a-tives" Is the Standby 
In This Ontario Hems

* *last we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope > 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 

being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years.

Women workers in munitions fac
tories under railway control are 
i.ot to be admitted as members of the 
Eailwaymen’s Union, but they will 
be if they are engaged partly on mun
itions.

. . LOVELY . .

EASTER
OâROS

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1918.
“My wife was a martyr to Constipation. 

We tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-a-tives.”

J. W. HAMMOND.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
action—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

are
* * »

_ Price 
Complete $5.00

WONDER RE 
MACHINE CO.

GREAT VARIETY

JAMB L SUTHERLANDi

A lad gave his life to a save a twin- 
brother in London recently. The 
story was told, when the inquest was 
held at London Hospital On the seven- 
year-old son of a London constable. 
The lads were going to school when 
they got in the way-of a motor lorrry 
without observing it until it was close 
on them, and deceased, seeing the 
danger, pushed his brother aside, and 
lost his own life in so doing....

The board of trade issued a notice 
recently drawing public attention to 
the special need for the greatest

A fortune teller was convicted re- omy in the use of fuel at the prepent 
cently in Glasgow on a charge of time. Last year of the total output 
having professed to tell, by palmistry I 0f coal amounting to 253,000,000 tons 
or crystal gazing, the fortune of two | 43,500,000 tons were exported of 
women. It was stated by a constab- - which 23,000,000 were shipped to Ai
le that on one Saturday he saw 35 lies and 17,000,000 to neutrals, 
persons enter the house, and 25 on 
another day.

THE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF SOUTH DUMFRIES

their windows receive

Bookseller and Stationer16 Queen St.

Public notice Is nereby given that 
the Council of the Township of South 
Dumfries will, at a meeting to be held 
on Tuesday, the 16th day of May, 
1916, at the hour of ten o'clock, fore
noon, in the Public Library Hall in 
the Village of St. George, consider 
a By-law for closing, stopping up, 
selling and conveying to the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway Company 
that portion of the River Road in the 
First (1st.) Concession of the Town
ship of South Dumfries, described 
follows :

All and singular that certain portion 
of the road known as the River Road 
in the First (1st.) Concession of the 
Township of South Dumfries in the 
County of Brant and Province of On
tario, and containing an area of one 

and four hundred and eighty-one 
thousandths of an acre (1.489 ac.) 
more or less, the limits, dimensions 
and bearings being described as fol
lows:

Commencing at a point on the- 
northwesterly limit of the road known 
as the River Road in the First (1st) 
Concession, said point being distant 
two thousand four hundred and sixty- 
six feet and five-tenths of a foot 
(2,466.5 feet) from the centre line of 
the road allowance between lots 
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27) 
measured along said northwesterly 
limit of the road known as the River 
Road in a Southwesterly direction, 
thence South fifty-one degrees ten 
minutes west (S. 51° 10’ W.), sixty- 
five feet and two-tenths of a foot 
(65.a*) to a point on Jhe southerly 
limit of said River Road, thence South 
eighty-five degrees thirty-eight min
utes West (S. 850 38’ W.), two hun
dred and twenty-eight feet and one- 
tenth of a foot (228.1’), thence South 
seventy-two degrees nine minutes 
West (S. 720 9’ W.), eighty-four feet 
and one-tenth of a foot (84.1’), thence 
South forty-nine degrees forty-one- 
minutes West (S. 49® 41’ W.)
one hundred and fourteen feet (114*). 
thence South forty-nine degrees 
West (S.49®oo’W) two hundred and 
ninety-two feet and two tenths of a 
foot (292.2*) thence South forty-eight 
degrees twenty-nine minutes West 
(S.48°29*W) one hundred and seventy- 
three feet and six tenths of a foot 
(173.6*) then.ee South thirty-three de
grees 16 minutes west (S.33®i6’W) four 
hundred and sixty-one feet and three- 
tenths of a foot (461.3’) to the North
westerly limit of the right of way of 
the Grand Valley Railway, thence 
South eighty-nine degrees two min
utes West (S.Sgooa'W) fifty-one feet 
and eight-tenths of a foot (51.8) to 
the Northwesterly limit of the said 
River Road, thence North thirty- 
three degrees thirty-one minutes East 
(N.33®3i'E) along the last mentioned 
limit for four hundred and eighty- 
three and eight-tenths of a foot 
(483.8’) thence North forty-one de
grees fifty-seven minutes East (N. 
4i”57’I) seventy-four feet and six- 
tenths of a foot (74.6'), thence North 
forty-seven degrees thirty two min
utes East (N.47032*E) two hundred 
and fifteen feet and three-tenths of a 
foot (215.3'), thence North forty- 
eight degrees fifty-two minutes East 
(N.48®52'E) one hundred and eighty 
four feet (184*) then North forty-nine 
degrees sixteen minutes East 
(N.49°16’E) one hundred and eigh- , 
teen feet anu eight tenths of a foot 
(118.8*) thence North fifty six degrees 
forty six minutes East (N.56®46*E) 
sixty feet and one tenth of a foot 
(60.1*) thence North eighty seven de
grees twenty three minutes East 
(N.87°23'E) Eighty-nine feet and 
three—tenths of a foot (89.3*) to a 
point which is an intersection of the 
centre line of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway as finally locaetd 
with the Northerly limit of the said 
road known as the River Road, thence 
continuing along last mentioned 
limit on previous bearing two hun
dred and fifty four feet, and 
seven-tenths of a foot (254.7’) to the 
point of commencement; and for the 
establishing of a public highway over 
certain other lands as described in 
said By-law to be ceded by the said 
Railway Company to the said muni
cipality for road diversion in lieu of 
the said portion of the River Road to 
be closed as aforesaid.

ALL persons interested or whose 
lands may or might be prejudicially 
affected by the passing of such pro
posed By-law are required to attend 
at the said meeting when they will be 
heard in person or by Counsel or 
Solicitor with reference thereto upon 
petitioning to be so heard.

DATED this 13th day of April, 1916.
H. S. MAUS,

H. J. SMITH & CO.
* econ-

The Vanophone
• * e

An exciting time was experienced 
a few days ago by the crew of the 

Strawberries have been on sak re- steamer Clemiston, when nearing 
cently in London at a guinea a box, Leith. A mine was sighted right in 
each box contained about fifty straw- the track of the vessel. A boat was 
1 erries nestling separately in a lowered from the steamer and a rope 
leafy wrapper. For a basket of twenty made fast to the mine in order that 
;s. 6d. was asked, the excuse being it might be towed to the nearest pa- 
that “It is rather early for them yet.” trol boat. There was a choppy sea, 
This works out at 4 isd. each. so that the work of getting the ropes

around the mine was of a hazardous 
character. The men succeeded, how
ever, in securing it, but after towing 
it for a quarter of an hour the mine 
blew up, sending smoke and water to 
a great height, and fragments of the 
mine fell aboard the steamer.

* * s
O’Connor Don, the Lord Lieuten

ant of County Roscommon, and one 
of the most active supporters of re
cruiting in Ireland, has written to 
the Dublin press complaining that 
rhe promises of support to their de
pendents made to young Irishmen on 
enlisting have been very inadequately 
kept. Delays of months have, he 
says, taken place in the payments 
and in many instances the amounts 
allocated have been totally inade
quate. Wounded and discharged sol
diers have been returning to their 
homes in Connaught and are often 
sent back totally unfit for work and 
without pay or pension being granted 
to them.

n » *THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS as

Price: $12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

-\X7 HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
* * hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

arc marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’»

acre
Shaving and Hair-Cutting are to 

cost more in London. There are sev
eral reasons for the increased char
ges. One is the difficulty which has 
been experienced in obtaining substi
tutes for the German and alien work
ers. and another the larger wages 
which have been paid to the new 
hands.

* S 9
England and wales 

A marvellous escape was effected 
from a Whitehaven tenement build
ing in which a fire occurred recently. 
All the tenants escaped without in
jury except a woman in the top 
storey, who, after hanging to a rope 
cutside her bedroom window, fell 13 
feet, into a blanket and hurt herself. 
Previously she had thrown four child- 
îcn into the blanket. 1

New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

H. J. SMITH & CO.
122 COLBORNE STREET BRANTFORD

y * * *
“Liberty is sweet, and I am happy 

at times in the company of my dog,” 
said a blind man charged with beg
ging, when asked at Westminster 
why he did not go into the work- 
house. 'He wore the Egyptian medal 
and star. His great anxiety was lest 
something would happen to his dog 
if he went “to the house." He was dis
charged.

■■■IIURjf

r f• e *
Belfast Boy Scouts have by a col

lection of empty bottles for the pur
pose of providing a “Boy Scouts 
Recreation Hut” for the front al
ready raised the necessary sum of 
$3,000, and a letter has been received 
from Sir R. Baden- Powell, in which 
ke says: “I am astounded and de
lighted by the good news which you 
send me of the splendid work done 
by the Boy Scouts of Belfast. It is 
quite a record in the history of the 
movement, and testifies to the splen
did spirit existing among the Scouts 
and their officers and those kind 
sympathisers who have given such 
liberal help to their effort.”

* * *
The adventures of a twenty-year 

old domestic servant employed at 
Leyton, Essex, who conceived the 
ida of joining the Army as a man, in 
imitation of Russian girls about whom 
she had read, are related by a Wind
sor correspondent. On her afternoon 
off she travelled to London, and got 
a barber to cut her hair short, saying 
a doctor had advised this course. She 
bought a suit of clothes “for her 
brother,” and then journeyed to 
Stoke Poges, where in a shrubbery 
she changed into male attire. The girl, 
however, was dismayed on finding

a *„ n„ 1 that a medical examination was nec-A young seaman belonging to Cul- eg f A recruits. Then it
len, Banffshire, who has been interned l,;/snnuj anfi nnt
at Gronmgen .since the fall of Ant- knowi what to do_ she caued at a 
werp, has arrived home on parole, ho |nd confessed her dilemma,
leave having been granted for a few She was iven hospitaIity, and ser- 
weeks on account of the illness of vants providcd her with an outfit of 
his mother. He does not look any the irVs ciothes. She was then taken in 
worse of h,s long stay m Holland. A ohargc by the poiice. 
young fisher girl from Cullen is going » * *
out with his party, when he returns to Irregular marriages in Scotland 
marry one of the Portknockie sea- are receiving the attention of the Sec- 
men who are interned at Groningen, retary of State for Scotland, and he 

* * * has recently introduced in the House
The sanitary officer of the Athy j o( Commons a bill to amend the pre- 

Urbcn Council 111 a recent report sent registration law. A memoran- 
stated that, having visited local lodg- dum attached to the bill states that 
mg houses, he found six beds in one thc prcSent law provides that the par- 
room at one place. In another he tlcs to an irregular marriage in Scot- 
found an ass tied between two beds. ]arid may apply t0 tbc sheriff within 
and also some manure in the room. thl.ee months of the marriage for a 
A tramp and his wife and child oc- warrant to register the marriage. Ow- 
cupied a bed in the same room. It in to the neglect of the parties 
was stated that thc houses were reg- m warrants are not followed by 
istered. and had been inspected by registration. The number of appli- 
thc local government officials. cations has considerably increased

. . . . since the war and there is reason to
A conscientious objector withdrew suppose that the parties in a number 

his appeal at tnc Staffordshire xrt- o{ cases ar£ soldiers and sailors. The 
bunal the other day m consequence bm makes it possible for men serv- 
of a dream in which he saw a Zep- - with the coiors to comply within
Pel'" flying ahead. A gun with some ; th| Umits of a short furlough with
soldiers, among whom was his bro- , thc formalities necessary to a regular 
*er- ,jh°? ,do'Y1r ZePPe.lln- marriage. At present that is often
He told his brother he i.dci"g ; impossitle, and many who would pre- 
wrong. but his brother took him by ( tQ be marricd regularly arc com-
the hand to w.iere the bombs had fal- pe)!cd to res0rt to an irregular mar
ier and pointed to a dead baby. Next 11- 
morninsr. in letter to the Tribunal, he 8 ' 
raid: “My brother wrote asking me 
if I had joined his battery of artillery.
May I ask you as a favor to get me 
in his battery so that I can do my 
bit to smash such a class of people?:
I now know that it is my duty as a

Springtime
Hardware

rJi “Made in Kandyland
tijl

d
When Your Sweet Tooth 

“Akes” For Something Really 
Toothsome and Nice

Atàjl

i!MS1-3»

jT. s » *

Y Carriage lights must now be ear
ned on perambulators according to 
a ruling of the Middlesburgh Stip
endiary recently. A lamp should be 
so attached that the white light shows 
in the direction in which the peram
bulator is going, and a red light in the 
reverse direction, although the light 
is not insisted upon on perambula
tors crossing the street or on foot
paths

You will find a good as
sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

I “Kum Tu Kandyland”•a s•f'i

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the PremisesHOWIE & FEELY i• V •

An important addition has been 
made to the equipment of the Glas
gow Royal Cancer Hospital by the 
installation of the Simpson Curative 
Rays. The Simpson Rays consist 
chiefly of electro-metallic radi-radium 
emanations or from X-Rays. They 
are emitted from an electric arc for
med between electrodes made by a 
speial prorcess from a mixture of the 
ores of certain metals, the chief one 
being a tungstate of iron and man
ganese known as wolfram.

* * •

A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness, 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

I
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that "Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

^«wvwwww»<wwwvww>/s»vww\ Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-
minute.U. S, Hamilton & Co. COME AND SEE US

TREMAINE ICanadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.
Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 

5 Gal. Lots 
10 Gal Lots
20 Gal. Lots..........  1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50
Single Gal............... 2.00 Single Bottle.................50

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20;
Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—"Chateau Pelee," Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 
$5.50; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 
Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.

' St. Augustine" Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 
fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

leeei
Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 
'St. Augustine 

(Registered)

$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals . $1.60 
1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50

and Old Port

U. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

USE COURIER WANE ADS ChildrenTCirf

FOR FLETCHER'S *
© A S -T O R | A Clerk, i»„£„ .A — —7"*-—!

f.

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Your Next Job of

PMTIi©
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................

THE COURIER
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Promises 
pedo IV 
Vessels 
Warnii

But With! 
Unless 1 
to Get 
Offer Res

By Special Wire lu (lie j
Berlin, May 5.—I 

Say ville.)—Following 
the note of the Gern 
in reply to the AraJ 
specting submarine vJ 
on Thursday by Gotti 
the foreign secretaryJ 
Gerard:

“The undersigned, J 
Imperial German Gov 
honor to present to hi 
Ambassador of the U 
James W. Gerard, to 
ply to the note of Ap 
the conduct of Geri 
warfare.
INVESTIGATING 1

“The German Gove 
over to the proper a 
for early investigation

ed by the govemmem 
States. Judging by *tl 
the investigation has H 
the German GoyernnJ 
the possibility that thJ 
ed in the note of Apr] 
been torpedoed by a j 
rine, is actually identic 
sex.

“The German Cover 
reserve further commu 
matter until certain pi 
tained, which are of d 
ance for establishing t 
case. Should it turn 01 
mander was wrong it 
vessel to be a man ol 
man government will 1 
the consequence resul 

“In connection with 
Sussex, the governmen 
States made a series 
the gist of which is thi 
the incident is to be cor 
instance of a délibérât) 
discriminate destructio 
all sorts, nationalities 
tions by German subnu 
ers.

REPUDIATES A!
“The German Go’ 

emphatically répudiât! 
The German Govern] 
thinks it of little ava 
details in the present 
more particularly as 
of the United States

(Continued on

Battle
an

Long-range Coi
Not

By Special Wire to tüe U 
Berlin, May 5 (by v 

ville)—A battle in th 
tween Italian and An 
and air craft is repor 
ment received here to 
Austro-Hungarian adt 

The statement also 
tjo-Hungarian airships 
the Italian city of Ra 

The statement follov

german Ç
By Special Wire to the <

, BERLIN, May 
less to Say ville), 
ture of 
trenches 
court, on the Ve: 
was announced to 
war office. Repea 
attacks against 
position west of 
Hill broke down, j

sever;
southea

-7 W::
>-.

1 BgAHTfUKP, CXIOTÎ, THURSDAY, MAY 2,1916rmp ^

Classified Advertising BRANT THEATREr

THE HOME OF FEATURESt> \ npT7C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, BusL 
JX-ri 1 Xl/O • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15cf 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent peg 
word; Yz cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two ccuti s word each Inscrtioa. Minimum tif, 
2$ words.

Above rales are strictly cash with the order, For ttiformatloa o* 
aityci Using pliuuc 139.

LAST CALL FOR LUNCHPremier Asquith Has Prom- j 
ised a Day of Discussion 

in the Commons.
LANKY LEW 

COPELAND & PAYTON CO.
And Six Waiters and Cooks

ANDREW A.

ir In Their Original Skit—“A Comedy Scene in a Dining Car"
mBy Special Wire to the Courier,

London, May 4—There now seems 
to be little doubt that Great Britain 
will follow the example of Holland 
and adopt the daylight saving system. 
Premier Asquith has promised to 
give a day for discussion of the ques
tion in the House of Commons while 
Home Secretary Samuel has written 
a long letter for publication, strongly 
tecommending the idea, holding that 
ir would be an important saving in 
fuel and illuminants He pointed out 
that the government 
the disposal of coal, the great railway 
managers and chambers of commerce : 
favor the reform.

THE STILLINGS
In Banjo Land

Forget Your

Headaches

*ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 America’s Foremost Star
THEDA BARA

In “The Two Orphans"

Business CardsTo LetMale Help Wantedk

TO LET—96 Wellington. Apply 100 
Wellington St tl2

TO RENT Cottage 27 Wilkins St. 
Apply 9 Buffalo St. t35tf

^■yANT ED—At once
mIü*y owl commission. 

Coin ici fincc.
C. STOVERcanvassers, 

Apply
imvJiti Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to 307 C olborne 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

j Apollo Theatre
CNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

committee on
for most of them pro
ceed from disordered 
vision, and attention to 
the eyes and wearing of 
proper glasses will scare 
away most headaches in 
young and old.

We make a specialty 
of curing eye troubles 
by prescribing and fur
nishing the right lenses 
for glasses, and thus 
banishing headaches 
forever in many cases of 
adults and children.

At the first symptom 
of eye trouble come here.

^7A XT ED—Several first-class labor 
ers : good job for steady men. Ap

ply Sltcl Company oi Canada. Ltd.
ml (> IElocution and Oratory

Russians ArriveBell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o'clockAI K. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

* duale of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 

ear’s work 
12 Peel St

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ FATHERHOOD ” a Drama in Five Acts
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond 'f™ Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

t !\YrAXTLD—A reliable, intelligent 
' young man to assist Steward at 
Bran!ford Club: must he unfit for mil
itary service. Apply on premises. mS

„o-
Tj'OR General varting and Baggage 

' transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A- MATH
EWS ON. Prop. a »pr615
T| FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

house m the city !"i Paints, 
Ods, Varnishes Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowets, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specially

Another Contingent of Musco
vites Received With Cheers 

at Marseilles.Persons

lege may take the firyjpy 
with Miss Squire. _Stumoi

Gy Special W ire ti* the Courier,
Marseilles, May 4, io 40 a m. — 

Another contingent of Russian sol
diers arrived here this morning and 

received with notable military 
rr.d popular receptions. The troops 
proceeded to the camp at Marabeau.

Music was
T? FEELY. 181 Colborne St—We 

* are showing Gurney Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re-

and aUvay^liytr i^£us7

lin-Mr A Ostler, Miss M. Jones, Best Hardwa.e-llardwarc-

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright Another Embargo
Preserved Vegetables, Motor 

Tires and Salt Cannot 
be Imported.

Auction SaleMrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morlcy. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-
eminatintie

COLONIAL THEATREShoe Repairing — OF—
ESTATE OF MRS. TOMLINSONDr. S. J. HARVEY : :<

UHKPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
k Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
mat i'c 207.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., ; ;

Workman & Parker j j 
Musical Comedy Co, j ;

— Presents— i *

Female Help Wanted By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 4—Walter Runciman, 
fiesident of the Board of Trade, an
nounced in the House of Commons 
jesterday that preserved vegetables, 
n otor tires and salt will be added to 
the articles the importation of which 
is prohibited.

Auction Sale of Estate of the late 
Margaret Tomlinson to be sold at 
the Court House Saturday, May 6, at 
2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid. Des
cription of property as follows: 65 
acres more or less situated on the 
Mc Gill Tract, 5 miles south of Brant
ford. On the premises is a good six 

brick cottage, bank barn, 30 by 
50, small drive house and pig pen, i 
acre of fruit, 2 acres pine and chest- 

timber, watered by good well and

Osteopathic Physicians
if MFC. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

AVANTED—Woman for housework. 
1 ' Apply 79 Brant Avc. t'4tf T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine,

i'y^TANTED—Experienced maid for 
1 general housework. Apply 29 Vic
toria St.

■■

Betsy Baker mf 12 Open Tues, and Sat. Evening* roomT)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

BOYS’ SHOES
JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
XA ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W. S. PETTIT

YVANTED—A good general. Apply 
* Miss Clarke, 115 Colborne St. Î49tl
’yUANTED—Washwoman one day 
1 per week; good wages. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the Blind.

y- f4tf

The Message Boy 
is Disappearing

Screaming Musical Farce 1
■

■:nut
New Songs and Dances it;

-------------- ! ?
Universal Program of 6 Reels ; 5

cistern.
Terms and conditions made known 

the day of sale or on application to 
Orlo Franklin, Bell phone 574 ring 3, 
Miss Scammell, 42 George St., or 
the undersigned auctioneer.

S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer.

Executor’s SaleCrippled Soldiers as Substitutes, 
and Maybe They Travel 

Just as Fast.

a.m.,
, „ Latest Pictures ....,\Y7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply

1 Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. f!4tf

Auctioneers Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the powers on them 
conferred the Executors of the Estate 
of Henry Parker Dowdell, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, deceased, will sell by public 
auction on the premises at Number 
197 West Mill Street, City of Brant
ford, on Saturday the 6th day of May 
A.D. 1916 at four o’clock in the after-

Chiropractic VRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 

specialty. For dates, write, phone or
Phone, 
c29apr

tty Succtpl Wire to me Courier. t3LA7ANTED—Competent
about May 1st; good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, O. S. B. 
Grounds, Ava Road.

general; Winnipeg, Canada, May 4—There 
is a big shortage of errand boys and 
office boys in this province and in 
several other Canadian provinces as a 
result of the war and so pressing has 
become the situation that many big 
business houses are substituting girls j noon, 
for the whistling lads who so many 
years held sway.

One reason for the shortage lies in 
the fact that boys more than 16 
are eligible for army service and a 
large part of them have enlisted. An
other cause is due to the school laws 
which in this province and other dis
tricts compel the attendance at school 
of boys 14 years old and younger

The problem has been solved here 
by the telegraph companies who are 
employing crippled soldiers for mes
senger boy work.

TlR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
•* ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Leaving the Farm.call. 34 Murray St., City. 
Bell 1781.fl7tf Fire, Life and AccidentAuction Sale INSURANCEVVANTED—Weavers and learners; 

1 a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
Undersigned has received instruc

tions from Herbert Lamb, to sell by 
public auction four miles north of 
Brantford, Chipman Corner,

TUESDAY, MAY 9,

Hairdressing
>A11 apd singular that certain parcel 

or tract of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the City of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, and be
ing composed of parts of Lots Num
ber Fifty-four and Fifty-five on the 
North side of West Mill Street in 
Bowes Survey registered as Number 
88A., parcel Number One being part 
of Lot Number Fifty-five and more 
particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the North-west angle 
of said Lot thence Southerly along 
the Westerly limit of said Lot One 
Hundred and Fifty-five feet, six 
inches, to the South-west angle of 
said Lot thence Easterly along the 
Southern limit of said Lot to the 
South-east angle of said Lot, thence 
Northerly along the said East limit 
of said Lot Fifty feet, thence North
erly in a straight course to a point in 
the Northerly limit of said Lot, dis
tant ten feet, Easterly from the 
North-west angle of said Lot, thence 
Westerly along the said Northern 
limit ten feet to the place of be
ginning. Parcel Number Two be
ing part of said Lots Number Fifty- 
four and Fifty-five and may be more 
particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the South-west angle 
of said Lot Number Fifty-four, 
thence Easterly along the Southern 
limit of said Lot Number Fifty-four, 
four feet, thence Northerly parallel 
to the line or limit between said Lots 
Fifty-four and Fifty-five, fifty feet, 
thence in a straight line or course 10 
a point in the North limit of said Lot 
Fifty-five distant ten feet, Easterly 
from the North-west angle of said 
Lot Fifty-five to the Southerly 
boundary line of part of said Lot 
Number Fifty-five heretofore convey
ed by Richard C. Chave to one Forbes 
D. Schram to the place of beginning.

This property has a frontage of 
about 100 feet on West Mill Street 
and on it is a good seven room brick 
cottage.

Terms, ten per cent, cash at (he 
time of purchase and the balance 
within thirty days thereafter. For 
further particulars apply to Walter 
Bragg, Auctioneer, or to Thomas 
Young Thomson or Elmore Morri
son, Executors.

f28tf IN THE LEADING BRITISHj\1 RS. MAÇEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
A trolvsis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

^JANTED—At once, experienced 
1 cook-general; none other need ap
ply. wages $25 a month to satisfactory 
per.si ni Apply afternoon or evening. 
o7 Brant Avenue.

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESSat 1.30.
Horses—2 horses, nsmg 6 and 7, 

Good team.
Cattle—2 cows, 1 due May 9; 1 cow 

in good flow of milk; 1 fat heifer 9 
months old.

Hogs—1 brood sow, due May 15.
Poultry—12 hens
Implements— Binder, Massey-Har- 

ris; mower, Frost & Wood; sulky 
rake; corn scuffler; plow ; - harrows ; 
lumber wagon; box and hay rack; de
mocrat; top buggy; bob-sleighs; cut
ter; cutting box, with horse-power; 
grindstone.

Grain—Seed corn; seed oats.
Harness—Set double harness; set 

single harness.
Miscellaneous — Barrels, scythe: 

forks; shovels; chairs: churn; wood 
heater; grain bags; horse blankets-.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
cash : over that amount six months 
credit will be given on furnishinig ap
proved joint notes, or seven per cent 
off for cash. Decision of auctioneer 
final in all cases of dispute.

The farm is to rent; for particulars 
apply to Thos. A. Buck, Port Ry- 
erse
HERBERT LAMB, Prop.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

no f<ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Phone 966. 11 George Sfc 
Brantford, OntCleaning and PressingWANTED—Waist and 

coat hands. Apply to 
Miss Warne at J. M. 
Young & Co.’s. f47tf

CASTOR IAMiscellaneous Wants Dental
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
A NT ED—7 or 8 room house, all 

1 modern conveniences, North 
Ward prefeiictj. Apply Box 14, Cour
ier.
WANTED Hats blocked, re mode?
* led and trimmed; Panamas a spe
cial t v 81 Terrace Hill. Machine 
phone 5(52 rnw24rnay

T)R. WILL—Temporary office, 45 
J Maikcl St.

Alw.iys bears 
the

Signature of
1 )R, RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
J American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St , over .Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 4!Y>
I )R. HAR T has gone back to In? old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entiaiicc on Colborne St.

Uestam-ants

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the tighl 
man if you want a first-class job. H, 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phon< 
864. Work called for and deliisied.

m
d mat 26-15

"YY'ANTED—Roll top desk in good 
k condition ; must he of good qual 
ity; slate lowest price for cash. Also 
wanted small cash register state low 
est price for cash Apply Posit Office

mwl2

PICTURE SALEPOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
' lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Conic and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a m. to 12 p.m. 145Fa Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phnn. 420

A fine assortment of Pictures f£od 
25c up.

Try our new line of Gauong's Choc, 
dates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Tailoring
Box 110.

])1CK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496

lianlfi

Flour and Feed
^Y'E have Clover and Timothy Seed, 

Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal-
hnmsie St.

Lost and Found Bell phone 1028. H. E. AYLIFFE1 OST—Boston bull pup. name 
J collar, “Rags.” hinder return 178

William. Reward.
Phone (441420 Colborne StPaintingLegal

Articles For Sale A’ J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
**■ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall , 
Papers. 168 Market St.
TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint ihnp in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

JONES ft HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S- 
Hewitt.

Ji'UR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
' lure and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. ||bl1 ‘

II Watch Our Bargains in I
JEWELRY !

I Solid Gold Pearl Necklet*. Spe- I 
dal prices, |!) to $20.

Genuine Diamond Bings, |9 and 
upwards.

Ladies* Gold Wrist Watch©», 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers* Wrist Watches, Special 
at $8.

I A. Sheardi
I Hell l-bvee 126* I George St. I

Ji'UK SALE—Ancona egg- at fifty 
l ints per selling. 19 Spring. a8

IFOR SALE—Chicken cuvp and run. 
Apply 285 Brant Avc. Î TÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at loWest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

i.S •li•TijTPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby g>ei 
that the Council of the County of 
Brant at a special meeting to be held 
on Tuesday tne 20th day of June, 
1S16, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon in the Council Chamber at 
the Court House in the City of Brant
ford, will take into consideration and 
if deemed advisable, pass a By-law 
for the purpose of borrowing the sum 
of Seven thousand dollars $7,000.00) 
for the purpose of aiding the Board 
of Governors of the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital to erect additional 
buildings and make alterations in the 
Hosphal, and at such meeting all per
sons interested in said By-law and 
entitled to be heard will be heard by 
said Council.

l?OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a2Smar Monuments
JARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12714 Colborne St. Phone 487.

iJi'UK SALE—White Leghorn Pul
lets, also White Leghorn eggs, at 

75c per 13. Apply k. Gowman, 144 
Sydenham St. a25lf
J'OR SALT.- -All kinds of bedding 

plants,\ icks’choicc asters,lomatoes, 
cabbage, cauliflower, etc.: cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson. 51 Mo-

a24may

Stewarfs Book Storerl’HE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble ; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle,- representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 15.44

BURN
PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST. Lehigh V alley CoalH. B= Beckett

Harold W. Wittonj Watchmaking & Repairing “The Coal That Satisfies."liawk. Phoue 2U91. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST,
Fir*t-Cla«* Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices,
Be* Phone* i BeU 23. Ant*. H

English Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing
d. McDonaldJïORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY—

Expert Watchmakers and Jewel
ers. All repairing under personal su
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for two years.

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the belt 

of workmanship, Estimates given.
■ Phoue 1542 - M St Paul’s Art

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
J)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma- 
Cha* 101, _____________ ___ __ _

Yard and Trestle, 161 Albion St 
Branch Office; io Queen StreetA. E. WATTS, 

County Clerk.152 Market St

EOKTYFI

To

j’w H*trZ *8»*

.

1

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 

114 Dalhousie St

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Dally 

23 cents and 35 cents
À la Carte at all Hours 

Dpen from a.m. till 2.30 a.si.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOB SPECIAL PARTIES

When In Hamilton visit out 
branch Cafe at G Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’» 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity,

- SEE -

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called IcA and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

Wanted
Operators for 

Shell Dept.
—APPLY—

WATEROUS ENGINE 
WORKS CO., LTD.

A H I LL'S
Â I N
S I N

C
P

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29!, KING STREET
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